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Hates of Advertising:
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Prof. Masse, A. M.
Philadelphia,
Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

S5*

Fifty

BuBixaeaNOTiona, in reading oolamns, 12 oents
per lino for one 1 nsertion. Noanarge less than fifty
each insertion.
WAUecmnuinicatioas intended for the paper
should he directed to the "XiHtar qrthe Prtu’' and
those of a business character to the Publishert.
fc*F*JOB Pxibtibo of every description executed

and

Tfracy,

Pai ties

now

insuringln

this

a

to88-_

Hall,

Concord, tf H.

most thorough and extensive Commercia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities

or two

1

!

I

as

THE

ex-

tation of their printers. /
The price demanded by the “Union” at the
)aat strike was (30 cents per thousand eras on
pmrnlug papers, and 52 cents on the evening

j

I

L. A. GRAY,

from 1st January,

orTMarine

CIOR a family of four (no small children) a nice
L genteel two storied house, in the
centre of the
ity ,separate^ in a block. Address Box 110 Portapd Post, Office.
septddtf

Annual Meeting !

<
*

1st

1st—For the choice of seven Directors for the en- I
suing year.
2od—To confii Jer the subject of adopting the National Bank System, and act thereon.
f
W—For the transaction of any other business that
v
legally come before them.
By order or the Directors,
CUAS. PAY80N, Cashier.
j
Portland, Sept 10,1S64.—dtd

1868, to 31st De-

cember, 1863,
Premiums on Policies not marked off

*

*3,214.398 93

Janaary, laud,

an

_

THE

THE

■■

j

a

Ex-Secretary Chase was serenaded iu Washington a few nights since, and in response
made a brief speech of which the following is
an

extract:

my return to the honorable position
of a private citizen, 1 have thought that I was
eutitied to a short vacation of eight weeks, after unremitted labor ol eight or nine years.
I have returned among you for a brief period, with renewed health aud vigor. 1 propose
soon to go to my own great State in the West,
thereto advocate the cause so dear to you all.
1 believe you call yourself the Lincoln and
Johnson Club. These names represent to ui,
to-day, principles and a policy, designs and
purposes, by which alone we believe this couuuy can be saved. Of these principles 1 have
bceu au earnest advocate, to use a legal phrase
for a length ’whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary.’ 1 shall not be likely to forget them, or cease to inculcate them
to my fellow-citizens. If all the voters wouldtake my advice, there would not be a vote
past except for those two gentlemen. A great
many, no doubt, uud, in my humble judgnv-nt a large majority will be giveu lor
“aiuce

them.
I'he Baltimore platform, upon which these
nominees were placed, comprises three great
and indivisible.
principles.' First, Union,one
It halt Union embraces In-its extent the whole
country—every hill, every river, the mouth
of every river, every promontory and cape
wherever the flag of the Union ever float-

“The next of those principles is, that that
Union has been assaujted by slavery, and slav-

ery must die the death which it deserves.
principle was announced by the convention by, I suppose, a greater degree of unanimity than any other there ennnciated. Is
there a man Jjere who means to deny this? Is
there one who meqns to suffer this to be put

Tuis

down?
“

The third principle Is, the rights of Amer-

caus must

be

foreign counidea- of allowing princes

respected by

all

tries. They have no
or potentates of
any country to interfere
with

anything
right belongs to this
country or the people of Ihis country, or to
place any obstructions in the way of the institutions and progress of this couutry.
The Union can only be maintained
by thoroughly suppressing the rebellion, and
that of

ing republican

principles.

institutions, based

To this end, the

preserv-

upon these

people

propose
to maintain their armies now in the
neld
We
did not mean to treat them with
any hollow
or
we do not mean to

lip sympathy;

give

anv

Cold cuts, but warm, generous
sympatic
Warm geuerous support to the men who
are
fighting under that obstinate fellow Grantthe men who have acted so splendidly in
that
campaign, consummated by that glorious victory, under Sherman; the men who, on the
ocean wave, or in the harbors of that ocean
wherever Farragut leads them, with that gallant commander tied to the mast head. We
intend to give them ample supplies of'arms,
lood, clothing, everything which they cat
need. And, while doing this, we intend to ap
peal to them, in the name of this great Republic, to save our national honor and our fret

institutions.

“We want
peace, but we want it with t
Union made sacred
by feeedom, and made per
manent by foundations upon freedom and 1 us-

tice.
Which of thft-planks in our platform do yon
want taken out? Do you want any oni

David Lane,
Jamoi BPyve,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. a. Moore.
Thos. Tileatap,

Sturgis, Jr.,
H- K. Bogert,

Bnch

house for

a

a

term

I

1

!

jj

ability

of

private parties,

or steak

of Mr. Francis RobJ erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
ray Coif, small size; whoever will return him or
ive information where he may be found, will be
liitablv rewarded, by calling at No. i>9 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.

BOUNTIES 1

j

friends of deoeased soldiers
; I o the same by

BYU’W D. VE HK3 CL,
Lttorsej sad Ctusellor, at Se. 117 Biddle Stmt,

j

[J. S.

1

THB

Christian^

nv

j

favorable terms

as

Note* foi 8ale.

Bepaired.

Maine Bonnet

!

Bleacnery, I No.

77

Middle

Pensious, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Leghorn

Straw,

Say

ICE

GENTLEMEN’S

HATS,

Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest If otics

AND FANCY CAKE, FECIT,
| nAIW CONFECTIONARY,

trill be made
r aoMPTLT attended to.

to bate all orden

SODA

JANES B. BACKLYFT.
Edwin €. Owen & Co.,
Wboleaale and Ketail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Ac.,
Oranges,
Lemons.

Limes,

Tamarinds, Prunes, Cit.
Kaisios, figs. Nuts ofall
binds, Olives, Sardines, Dstes, Apples,
Pairs, Teaches, Preserved Fruits, Gum Drops,
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, Sprnce Gum, Tobacoo,
Cigars, Pickles, Pepper Sauoe, etc., etc.
O- The Trade supplied on tno molt liberal terms.
rou.

Amt25-lm___

New Bedford

Copper Comp’y.

T?rEeZ^^**"^*
Yellow

Company,

Metai&Copper Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt
Yellow Metnl
Spika, Aon,, tc,

,

New

W H

by

▲bbt

Druggists.

I

ATKINSON &

INQERSOLL.
tf

Jy»_

ECONOHIYJS

WEALTH.

subscriber respootfuily informa

and luxuri-

septSdlin

Quarter Master’s Office,
Forage Dpartmeiit,

1
)

House & House Lois For Kale.
Morrill's Corner, near tin line of
A one story house and stable,
of land in a high state of culti.
ration, Also eight aorce near the York and Cumwithin
two minutes walk of the horse
berland K K,
car., well situated for house lots, and a good chance
for investment. For further particulars erqnlreof
ANDREiT CRA51.
Westbrook, Sept 10, 1804.—d2w
at

horse railroad.
SITUATED
with ebont

WIJTSLOW, DOTEB & CO.,
inform their former customers and the
WOULD
that they have iitUd up their
public general
Now
v.

Machinery,
Jointing,
"operation

Mill with New
and are now ready
to dr. Planing,
also Sweep
Matching and
and Circular Sawing, tr^od
Turning, tfc.
We havo in
one of Messrs. Gray &
V» ood*8 new improved Planers, for

PLANING OUT OF WIND#
It will plane
wi^h the greatest aoeuracy from \
In thickness tp 12 Inches
square. Also

bii

trlcnda

DieoBirrion,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,
St that Money eon be Sated in theie War Timet.
J. R. 8TOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug 27—dtf

__

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Ditabtmkt il
Augusta, Sept. 20, 1854.1
An adjonrned lesaion of the Exeoutive Connell,
i will be held at the Connell Chamber, In Anguata, OB
1
Monday, the third day of October next.
EPHRAIM FLINT JB.,
Atteat:
I
eep2Idtd
Secretary of State.

Residence for Kale.
be sold at a bargain, it called

for soon,
a desirable residence on Forest Avenue, btev3ns Plain*, cottage house,
with
new,
nearly
good stable adjoining; j of an acre of land with
pear, oherry and plum trees, currants and Goosberriti in abundance; also asparagus and strawberry
beds; situated within one minute’* walk of the
horse cars. Apply to J. H. COOK, No 8 Preble St.

mWill

sepbdti

Boarding.
house

private boarding
No. 77 Free Street,
THE
newly papered
painted. Room furnished
with
board.
unfurnished,
and

tad
Sept 17—dlw*

inch

EDGEH FIFTY FEET LONG,
For sawing henry plank and odging boards.
AN

Particular

attontion given to planing Ship Knees,
I
and heavy Timber,
kor the accommodation of dealers and others hav!
ing
loti* of boards td plane, we bare in counectiun with the mifr
17,000 square feet of yard room.

Clapboards,
largo

JylBcodtf

O arriages!

one aero

In general thft he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or evxxt

No. 66

Mill,

Foot ol.Crou, between Fore & Commercial Sts.

Canadian Bears’ Grease 1

preparation fpr tbs growth
THE
ance of the hair.
For sale
the

Steam

,

Cedar Street. N. Y S*p1.12,1864.)
Government will require in all purchases or
rp«E
X Hay on its account in ibe State of Maine, a
strict aahet ance to Keotijns 35, 36 and 37. Chapter
Wo shall be happy to see all our old friends and
make a host of new ones, and trust that npno will | 38 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1858.
The law is just and proper for the prevention tt^d
have cause for complaint.'
detection of fr&u I, and must be *tr lot }r'complied
with.
S. L BROWN. Capt. and A. Q. M.
CALL AND SEE US /
J. B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
Sept20—dim

_

Confectionery, NnU, Cigars,
Ao. 25 Exchange St.Portland.

Tjp Ss^I

best

:

1

——

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

atigSl 8m.

Beal

WATUR,

Drawn from Dow’. Paten t Ice Cream (Soda) Fonptain, with Fruit Syrups.

i

JAMES.

[BT ROYAL LBTTRBS.J

Constantly on band.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

W. D.

ARC

Ac.,

-ALSO-

Every oxertirn

8dpt 16—3m

CREAMS,

Firmly

J. F.

IJui

and

Neatly Finished.

LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subSTatKiai manner.
The asei itment eompriecs all the
d
p^,e0 of Light Carriers, and they will be
sold on the most favorable torm3.
Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find It for their inter
est to call and examine before
buying elsewhere.

.foP»«*«i

J?rent

of

Bo. 8

whioh the expen.ee are controlled by a disintere«ted Kxeoatire Committee.

SNAP OF MERRILL’S WHARF.
C*m*rdal Strut-

ler.

I

C.

Market Square,

wiOLMiLi nuiia

OIL.

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
6 fc 8

Commercial Whabx, Eostoh.
Boston, Aug. 27,18iii.
augB oo<!3m

i Carriages

SVCar* loaded with Corn in bulk freeof oharge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street
And CRT Mills, Peering Bridge.
I

|__Juneleoddm
Alexander D. Reeve*,
i Tailor Ac Draper,

OP

Sleighs,

98 EXCHANGE

Safes ! \

__'_septSdtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

CO.,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, N
street,

middle:

162

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, COBMAN BLOCK,

mchl7 dfcwtf

PORTLAND,.MS.
JylgdSm
Law Partnership.

JAMES T. PATTEN A
Bath, »o.

& Counsellors at Law,

Office 91 Mlddle

200

St., over Casco Dank,

Bieacfcod
a1®*»ttPeri°r
^V/v7 300do
All Lon* flax “Gov
eraniaut oontract, *»
do fcxixa All Long Bax
I
j£?
500 do Navy Kino
IHllvured I a Portland o? Boctoi.
Bath, Amnao.ma.
!

PORTLAND, ME.
HOWARD.

NATHAN

CLKAVU.

jylBdftwam
>»K. O. H. RICH,

t
7

SURGEON

DENTIST,

MAK1C

Force

j

Pumps

SILVER

and

aoaidtf

OF

Water Closets,

sro. m excHiNQE

UeUTLAKD.

I

Plater,

K»\> va HvrACT'cmyn

»

7*
Arbrooth

IPLITMBERJ

PS ARSON.

iJilvor

A1

CO.,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

SO. 145 MIDIfL® 8T., JTOKTInAJJD,
(Opposite «>ot of Free Street,)
: L' avlng fitted up tlio above named rooms, he would
b-- happy to wait on all who may wish for tho Ser) v oes of a skillful l.Vntlst. Every branch qf DmI tiytrv willreoelv# careful attention, end penect sat*
inaction will be w irrantod.
]y26d£m

M.

Canvas,

-*0* SALS *T-

HOWARD’ A OLKAVES,

JOttKPH

TxnrLa STuxer,

Scotch

--------

i

ST.j

Manufacture* to order and In the beat manner, Mfiitary end Navy Uniforms, and Boxs' Gar*
ment*.

j

AT

BAILEY A

JAMES

street,

MB.

'Varm' C«W had Shower
Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brttss & Silver Plated Cocks,

of

WARE,

TJ'ViiltY rts’k.-riptim of Water V iitarrrfor DweltJ ling Hon
see, Hotel i, public Buildiny., Sbopa.
238 Congress at., Opp. Crmt Rotese, Portland, Me
_c,' arranged and set ip in the beet manner, and ail
I jrdsrs In town or country- faiththllv execnted. A.J
39T*Ail kiiidu of Ware, snoh «a Kuive*, Forks
to.
Gon.tantly
klnui of
jobbing promptly attended
and BEK*
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Hasten*, 1q., plated in tin |! on hand HEAD
PIPES. SHEET LEAD

1

best manner.

*

Also, Repairing and
Ware.

PUMPS of

Re-Jhtish^ng Old Silvr

i

&ug6d6tn

A. & 8. 8HITRTLEF:V &

Mea’»

Go.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Manufbcturon and Dottier*In

ayi» rrsnuBisc coons,

Boys’

aad Youth’s T%ick, Ki]
Mid Cali’ Boots,

——-

\
»

(Over H.

48

us

j'

S'
i'IJII’
r■ Le'!‘LcwiM,

#1 *

A nr% 03.1384.

Hare ClManoc.

.,~.k of Millinery,-'ith
“ ■

73Fssg&

j

J.

Ubby

It

Co..,

POttTLAND, Ml
Jylldtf

St

in tho
ill Boston or

invited to oa
roUriee ursnoev before
t;.d t».
Pur''b,?^“£;,
4,1
#tF Orders liv mail oromptlf

Portland,

j

'■'*

ler^o experiauio

61,11
'0w
ri.ii11*-3 t0 rtwpectfttUr

No*. 1 and 1 Fret Street Block,

eAamfcf*

>

&o.

T4TlTHfl*rsn(*HorfaoUlt*esfor
,

_*pBdt<

_

PORTLAND,

Htoalc, Finding,

_

demriptionn.

WhdeMle Dealer, la
Knuaiac.nror. and

W°t den’ *M lanes and
Children’* Ooat, K*
*nd Onlf
Btfmoral*, Bubbern* S»boe

Subscribers

nil

r[\ Lewis Sz

co~

NOS. 54 A 50 I0IDDLE STBEET

l'ortland Company.

House and Store Lots to Lease•
Congresas, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including the desirable lot
oorner of Congress and North streets.
Apply to
A. f, VULL&E, 386
Sepl6d8m
Congress street.

j

and

FOB SALS

NO. It CLAPP’S BLOCK,
awd see the operation of two of the most important
improvements of the day—
The former place* the control of the machine tntireiy under t e control of the foot of the operator,
ail backward motion of the wheel, *1preventing
lowrir-g the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling efibe thread.
The latfGr will allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior cotton, and entirely doea awav with
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see and yon will not foil to have them applied to your machines. JO UN POUTEK, Agent
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, ho that they will
have no trouble.
Portland. Aug 10.1864.
dtf

Bariev, Bye and Oats.

hand and mad, to
JnnelSdtf
1

ACTUKKB

Safes \

merchant

FOB PURCHASE AND BALI OP

Sal. Mourn., 110 and 113 Sytdtotm St.. Sutton, Mau.
.‘uneltf

are

Attachment.

Commission

Preble street, (Hoar Preble House.)
POEXL AND, ME.

Sewing Machine Improvements.
owners of approved Sewing Machines
ALL
invited to cal! at
Hyde's

Also, Ground Bock Salt

LEMONT,
Portland, He.

MA5UI

nt

Corn, Meal and Flour,

lriTIBAlLJL,

P.

Port lend, Mo.

___least r
EDWARD H. BURGIN,

LAND.

Rtelgbson

’y Carriages amd
or

1

AWD MUCH CHKAPEP..
in the game manner a* L<H0eed Oil,
dries quickly and very haru, can be used with
all colors, and p3s«es3e3 decided
advantagea for all
work on manufacturing establishments, depots,
cars, engines, all kinds of lion work, for roofs, and
wherevera waiter proof paiut. is reqnJred. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it ii superior to any other.
Address orders to

ON

Corn, Flour and Grain,

OSGOOD,

Preble Street.

aud

FOR
In

-PUIXlt LX-

Manufacturer,

Carriage

la UBed

Wiliam's Patent Crank Motion, and

XT

E.

to the New stock may make
payment at the office of (he Company on Fore
Street, or at the Merchants' Bunk.
On all payment* made alter the 36th inat, interest
J«ue33dftf
must bo made, or secured
i will be charged. Payment
3
i by Oct. 1st.
The certificates of stock of the present Shareholders
Tiie Cheapest Agency
will by received at fifty dollarspj*r share.
collecting all clas?M of olaims arising from
fcDWARb H. DAVEI3, Clerk
tb. war la that ol tbo
d2w
Portland, Sept H»ls64

“MAINE WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,'

H.

Clapp's Block,

Attorneys

PAINT

No. 18 Union Htre-t.

ALBERT WEBB* CO,

^“Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
base. All operation? warranted to giro
is isifcction,
juneSOoodiaiy'64

Jl Perlaot SubstUuta for Idnseed Oil,

IT

E. HEKSEY. Agent,

Juneldfim

P OR T

aprl3 dti

Pay

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

]an28 dtf

DENTIST,

MlLLOOHAtrS

—

FOR

wetland, me.

C.

And all other claims against the Government h r.
ing been duly licensed therefor.
53T* All advice free. Terms ns lew as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay
required until the claims are
obtained.
Office 83 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. bhadfoed.
Z. K. UAltMOH.
June 21.—dti

PATENT

-AND-

Gravel

AllD PBODUCE,

rt^Tnc.M^dr. I

fEstablished In 1S61.)

!

COMPOSITION,

No. 5 (Hit Blook, Commero'al St,

continue to devote their spools] and exclusive attention to tho prosecution of Claims for

STILL

WATER-PROOF

AND

FELT

And V. holesalo Dealers

EDWARDS,

Block, Congress St.

INPOKVED

eric.

merchants,
in

FLOUB, CJBir

WOOD,

dly_

WARREN’S

nooar,

catfnmsiQN

Organs

|

Street, I

fob 18

GENERAL

BRADFORD & HARMOS.
Pension and Claim Agents,

HOUSE,

j?oi*rxsdaari>.

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
! Ornoa Coxxuoul St., head of Franklin Whirl
8. ROUND* A SON.

F ucanite

I

|

HARD AND

junaldtf

ready-made

the best instruments of their class in the world.

No.3184 Stewart’s

CO.,

Widgery Wharf,)

head

satisfaction.

Also for sale best of

Grocers,

wote &

EXCLUSIVELY BT

H. S.

warranted to fire

FIRE

John Lynch, 1
"»r*°W
ITios. Lynch )

>.

instruments are in constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the .V was in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Trice
$36 to 8300 each. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Kooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

re-opened!

EATING

I’OKTLAilD.

Commercial street,

(Opposite

Nearly all the most prominen' artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effeot, and these

Jy29dlstf

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
Annual Meeting of this Company will bo j
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores atll9 Mid- j
on Monda*, October R, at 74 o’clock f. m.
IJesrreet.
rate of seven and threeten lbs per cent,
per annum
Per Order.
EDWARD SHAW.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 75 Bonds eonvortable in three
years into six per cent
Sept 18—dfl w
Commercial street.
Secretary.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, recedes Letters at ! five-twenty bonds, upon which the Interest is paya10 Commercial street.
bleinooin.
Dr. W. J. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
BenJ. Babcock.
Leroy M. Willey,
janelSdtf
Fletoher Wes tray,
Dame'S. Miller,
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
8. T. Nicoll,
if subscriptions are made before that time.
G.W.Bnrnham,
Josb'aJ. Henry,
L 17 iU II ER.
The subscribers would respectfully announce to their
Fred. Chaunoey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowed
:
numerous friends and the public that they
Lvtfn'ber
James Low.
Carolina.
Company.
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts q/31,U00
bare thoroughly
JOHN D JONES. Preildent.
HE undersigned ha* been appointed by the above : and over.
r|l
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
A Companv, 8 >le Agent for the sale of lumber, for 1
W. E. GOOLD, Cashier.
*
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
Befitted and Befomiihed
tho state of New York and all orts and places north
30th, 1884.—d&wtf
Portland,
July
New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine
of
The popnlar and oentrally located
Applications forwarded and Oran PoLioine
Lumber in any quantities, by the oarga, sawed to any
procured oy
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black ;
Bo nls..
Canal
Walnut, Bay wood, Ice.
W.
JOHN
HUNGER, Agent,
JOB A. TURNER,
No. 58 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
No. 166 Tore «treat, head of I<ong Wharf,
Government 7 3-10 Loan.
eod3m
Aug. 10,1864.
PORTLAND, MB.
This Bank is prepared to receive 'ubsoriptions to
June 3.—w2wlteodtojan88
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
the new 7 3-10 loan in sums of *Gf and upwards,
GAVE left with Mr. W. D. Jamej. No 62 Mid- paying interest from date of subscription to August
die street, Port1 and, copie* qf the*rue science of
16th, the date of the new lean.
(FQX BLOCK,)
drafting garments. Mr. J. fu-ly understands the
The notes are conrertable at 1lyj oad of three
308 Oonjres Street,
theory and practice as well as I do. and can comWhich will be open on end after
municat as well to others.
years into specie paying 8 per cent 6-20 bonds.
OTIS MADISON.
MAINE.
PORTLAND
Portland, Sept 16,1864.
One eighth per aunt will be allowed cn all amounts
MONDAY, JULY 35th.
_•
of *1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEKBT,
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
Cashier.
and Evening. am prepared *o fnrnish afl tho necessary jaiermaBonnets lull and Luuchci at all hours of the
Lace &
Portland, Aug. 1, lgci_dtt
tion, and supply those whq may wj$h with the rules,
Mr.
N.
at
S Gardiner's, No. 62 Middio street.

traba,

J

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
rery beat quality, woil screened and picked, and

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

MASON St HAMLIN

at any other I
Are

Seven-Thirty

It. W. Gage.

COAL

cii£;ap for cash i

Granite Block.

Granite Stores,

fan eld ti

JSABE

and the pubpatio
lic. Dr. Fsahauu, tretn long expe> lenoe, la preparad to Insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Baae,"
and another methods known to the profetsion.
Portland, Mav ‘Hi. 1588
tf

*

dI*pa’tchJ^Our work ’wii 1

The Cahmet

di-posm! of hta entire Internet In hi*

Ha

adian Produce,

Wholesale

McCarthy & berry.
No, 96 Ercbange Street.

FIRST lATIMAL BANK.

Commission.

)

Carthy.

E. P. OEBKISH. Cashier.

Portland, July 2S, 1884.

Charles Blake,

•

Dr. J. H. HE At D

of

JOHN LYNCH &

Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Ilurtt
of Hew York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the bust assortment
over offered for sale in this city; such a- lino French
Patent Loather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leathor Congross, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and iw French
—
Buck e Boots.
Have you soon the new style CK1MPED-FKON1
BCCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry T For neatness, comlort aid beauty, It surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
samples slwaj-3 on hand at the old stuud of 11. Mc-

!

treet.

HAVING
OUloe to Dr. 8. C i- LitN ALD, -rould cheerfully
it*
L-oecommend him to his former

Jnneldtf_

Depositaries ! Manufactory

6 per cent. 6-23 bonds.

on as

vers

Henry A. Jones, J

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Waa
Selected trout New Tone and Boston marker

j

f

Micldl

LTD

tmiimn.Drs.Baoo <ud Hum,
Portland, Key 35.1568.
U

PCRTLAsD, 11.

187 Commercial Street,

Bmy,

ed States.
We have also completed a stock of
work of the first quality, ter

THE
held

Cornelias Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watt* H|jsr»an,

anil

ness

having *60 and upwards now have a 1
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their i
Government by subscribingliberafly to thisloan.
The notes are convertible at the ei>d of three years

specie, paying

Sc

FERHALD.

G.

swnsi,
No.

& Varnishes.

dadsi irn

And Be
Western and C

best of imported stock, by tbo best of workmen, and
warranted to give ponect satisfaction. II is our ira
thatonr work shall not bo second to any in the Cult-

THE

Leans taken
Bank.

DR. S.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, WCOtt AXB

call.

In all its branches, and having a'l the facilities lor
gel'in g up nrst clasd work for gentlemen and lad ice,

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

Into

a.

BOOT AMD SHOE BUSTWSSJ

B AH K.

CO.,

&

_

A CARD.

mayl8dtl__
Sc
JOUKS
CO.,

BLAKU,

RANDALL, McALLISTVU ft CO.

notca.
All persons

j

invited to civcu3

For the purpose of carry iEg on the

Casco Cank is prepared to reeelvod subscriptions to the new 7 3-i0 loan ta sums of *60 and
upwards, paymsr interest on same from date ot sub; scription to August loth, the dateof the Government

2E*AOK. T’A.'S?'kr« obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged; j
t nd tho
who are entitled

Coal !

n»TBT H. Busses*,
C'BAKtSS S. KOBIB.

Mi Idle llml.

.....

maklStf_

OBIee Si Salesrooms, 80 Commercial Si.,
(Thomas Bloom.)

THU

Aug 20—dfcw2m

CASCO

respectfully

McCarthy

public money, and all respectable Banks and
Bankers throughout the eountry will
give further
information, and afford every laoility to subscribe.

|

Paint and Color factory, No. 29 Mmjoy St.,

subscribers haying on the 7th day of May
formed a copartnership under the Dame of

:

}t

I

j

__n

are

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils

au4 50

Heediesand Trimming, alw»7i on hud.

MAlTUff ACTURXR8 0»

[

compar-

Portland, Maine,

ind by all National Banks which

Board.

PENSIONS !

ver,

Km. 64

mayl7dt;

BURGESS, FOBES,

OTOODHAN, THUS * CO..
AGENTS,

!

Portland

Fore street,
Maine.

Portland, May 17th, 1804.

-AHD-

will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

First National Uank ol

;

3U1T8 of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by
1 3 applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
tnayl2dtf
May 11th.

|

tne

eNo.%18

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

<

)y the

Portland, July 13,1864.—dtf
1

leal

loans. It b9lieves that

arc

Govern-

Subscription! toill be received by the Treasur er of
:he United mates, at Washington, the several As*
istant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and

1

"

Company*

by the

SEWING MACHINES l

Plated Ware,

:

Copartsierjhtti Kottee,

lie.

Lest.
| JjTHaYED from the pasture

OF

Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,

Chas. H. Russell,
Low: 11 Holbrook.
P. A. Uargons,
R. W. Wnton,
Re al Pbelp

TheVlvertiser would lease

*jltf

Portland mutual Fire Insurance
Dennis

or

Its

>r

Army

Wm.

rOTiWui.
Lewis Curtis,

Vt' c-U:fo|si&d*V****

;

j
-—AMDensuing >• ar.aod i
at
the transaction of any other business tbgt may come I Ljloeaaod Agent tor all the Department*
Washington.
before them, w|ll be held at their Banking Room on
Portland,
28,1804,
April
ap25eod€m
Monday the Ul of October next at£o cock f. u.
j
Per Oi 4-r Qf the Directors
<«
SAM'L SMALL. Cashier.
Portland
Committee
Portland, Kept 16.1064.
seplfldtd

TRUSTEES.

those issued

I

BRITANNIA

Portland. Jnno IS. 1H64.—dtv

or

$ f years, of nurcltawe If terms suited. A two-stdry
Rtagd. «mall lot, preferred.
Address O. P. Q., at thoduress Office, stating 1 oca, on, general terms, &o confidentially,
Portland, Aug. 1,1364

NOTICE
for the choice of Directors for the

By ordor of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seoretary.

Salmon P. Chase.

hith

Sept 6—d&wtf

as

yreat

In eonnudiion with the above is ax Don Foundry,
with a large avsortmont of Patterns, to which the
Attention of Siaehinisti, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders Is invited—and all kinds si Cas' Inge famished
st short notice.
HF“Order.- for Machine Jobbing Patterns and
oc*dti
Forgings, promptly executed.

ManuliotimT and Wholeaal!
Dealer in

Delivered to order in any part of tho city.
former customers of Masers. Sawyer & Whit*

in-

In all other forma of Indebtedness, the

Bent,

or

THE

Speech of Hon.

tuQetno'ufs to lenders

so

uey

Pdtyt, U

EUFU8 DUHEAM,

Superior Coal/or Blacksmiths.
Also, Mari and Soil Wood,

es,
separate communities only, is pledged forpayHouse Wanted,
nent, while tea whole property of the country is
a
!h® advertiser, a convenient, : laid to soeure the discharge of all the obligations ot
centrally located, and pleasant hou$# lw a
be United States.
small family, without
J
children—Do&se$sion to
b BhHd as early as the middle
Vf |
Whilothe Government offers the most liberal terms
p
Wa*®r

jI

■

■

■

a

JlTrttta

Jsp

—

It is believed that no* securities offer

tr Work executed In every part of the 8tat«.
Juneltf

A

The

sisee and patterns,

Pip ai Mvm, till t*mg, Shaftiig,

Houses, y ores, and other ball dings, fitted with
(fas and Steam in the best manner.

No, 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Cumber la iid

St.,

Iron Stairs nod other Architectural Work.

Joneldti

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Together with the best qnaiity of

iUanicipal

or

notes from local taxation.
On the
ivaraga, this exemption Is worth about two per
lent, ; or annum, according to taxation la
rsiioue
lartsof the eiuhtry.

_

Cherries.

j

•aitr.amry

"W"axLted.!

highest
rHE
clean, and
\ k'indbaw.

os

But aside from all tha
advantages we have cunm.
irated, a special Act of Congress
exempt! all bond!

be
Bwarded
above on returning the same to No.
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street,
Portland, Aug, si 1861.
*ug8l dtf

nod

that

rts Exempt ton from State
*
Taxation.

The

Elderberries

seen

the premium

war

were over

iflr annpm

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
Depot and yard; a Calf Ski u Wallet oontai aig a considrable sum of money, and papery of no
alue to any one bat the looker;
finder will
as

twenty percent,
the aotual profit on this loan, at j John’s,

U. S. stocks

Union

Liaar Hop'd* Wosut of ail descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
FosTirioATions.

CHAS. J.SCHUM ACKER,

and

h® present market rate, is not lees than ton
per cent,

$100 REWARD.

stockholders of the Merahants’ Bank are
hereby notified t~> meefc*at the Bank on Monday, 1
Oct. 8d, at 8 o’clock P. M. for the
following purpos-

ectoro the

oent.

Dutee,
Tobueee,

WINN, Agen^

11

cf various

M«a

Old Company Lehigh,
Japau, White Lend, Zinc, Paints,
Anti Ground Colors,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Hamilton Lehigh,
A»B DEALXH9 IV
Locust Mountain. !

tinker

Vlas.

STB AH BBUIHBS and BOIIBBS,

PAPJBK HANGINGS.
Exchange Street* Portland* Me.

_

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

:entpremiumK
[t will be

LOST,

j

Risks’,

throe per cent, per au&*u*t, for the
mrront rate for 6-533 Bonds
ess than nine
per

I

scplSdU

Ko* 63

assortment of

worth about

acw

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

the Stock of
Woo a, ana taken the stand recently
occupied by Moswa. Smwyer tf Jrhitee*. bead ol
Mtune Wkmf, aro now prepared to
supply tboir
former patrons and the public generally. Vith a
fine

6 per cant. 5-20 Gold Bond.

a

Nuts.

Rnialne,

No.

ABD BAEUBAtTUEEK OB

si it. cl 'W
subscriber having purchased

Coal
THE

Haney,

Nuts, all Itladt,

IEA

Bookseller, Stationer,

Coal

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes fbr throe years, this privilege of conversion
if

_

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

L.

f (Go.,
cheerfully* recommend them to our
former customers.
Ai 1 persons having demands
against us are requested to present ti>em for settlement, and all persons indebted to ns aro requested
to make immediate payment at the old .and where
one ol the ucdersigneu may he found for the
present.
SAWYEli ti WHITNEY.
Portland, Jane 9,1861.
junel8d3w

bonds pay-

or

Luseu*..

leudli..

Is prepared to famish

our

cither

Domeatio Fruit I

Uw«e

POKTLAMD, ME.

Wholesale and JRetail.

ESO'a'lCE.

discounts.

Oonvertible into

W anted.

1 Jti IS

are

and

Surdlaee,
Clears.
Fancy Candles ef all deeerlptlaa.
octbdtf

__joaeldttm

tho undersigned, having sold
Stcuir of
WK,
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlister
do

terest, and are the host security with banks ascoilatsrals for

gold oolored

a

Portland, Sept 12.

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
...
Portland.
Maine.
tugSl d&wSm

assets

own

I

^ichauge Street,
•£*«•£-.*** —

_Wholesale and Retail
Spraee Gum,
Canary Seed,
Dmoc Syrup,

praagre.
Lesuooe.
Limes,
Frr«rj,
Citron,
Olives,

& Groceries,

tChU.B\HoeSi. j

AWYKR.

5

foreign

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Order* from the oountry should be addressed,
We«l Sewing Machine Co. No., 137$ Middle S:.
C. W. ROBLkhOJN, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

:

It is equally oouveulent as a
temprary or permanent investment. Xho cotes can
always be soid for
within a fraotion of thole face and accumulated in-

Stolen.

'VATCH,open face,

A G.?LP

anything bettor, tor its

Government securities or io notes
able in Government paper.

dial,
£». altaohed to a fclaek ribbon, witn a
gold buckle
mu a gold quartz rock
seal—supposed to have been i
OBt in gentlemens’ walk at U. f. K.
Depot. Whoiver restores the above will be
suitably reward* d hv ;
eavtug it at D F. Uoraef’s office G. T. It.
Depot, or I
he owner
n s

THE
Premiums received

or

a

in

!

1,706.602 21
advertise1'otal amount of Marine Premiums,
17
810,006,001
ment calling for compositors tor the Times at
No Polieies have been issued upon Life
•Risks: nor upon Fire Risks disconyeanped rates, tyas not to be inserted in the adnect! d with Marine Risk*,
versing column of the Tribune, under penalty
Premium8 marked off from 1st Jan..
pt an instant and geueral stride of t(je men
to aist December, 1893,
1863,
87,597,666 68 manufactured and Traders Bank,
in the middie of the night- To this high hand- Losses paid daring
the same period,
3,806,661 04
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Tfgd?
ed proceeding the editors of that paper naturReturns olPremiums and Expenses,
1,083,967 48
era Bank are hereby notified
Annual
ally excepted; the advertisement went In, (at The
will be held at thpiv Banking room on Monthe
has
folio
Meeting
viu
Company
wing
Assets,
of
the editorial column,) and the
head
Unit d Slates and State of New York
day, i^ie^d day of October next, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, 83.432.631 30 fur the ohoice of Directors for the ensuing year, and
Biters struck work- The Tribune appeared
transaction of such other business as may legalV>d \he1ollowmg day without the news,
Loyissojurouby 84n8Wa,*u<loYtfiSr4hae, 1,450,700 00 thecome
before them.
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
ly
i
198,760 00
that
to
the
Of
feelday
ijittferness
this,
prom
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on Bonds
By Older of the Directors,
EDWARD
tag has strengthened. Considerable hard : and Mortgages and other Loans,sun•eptlt dtd
Cashier.
and
re
have
been
insurance
and
the
other
Notes,
words
uttered,
dry
newspaper
Claims due the Comp'y., estimated at
61
104,964
meanat
work
have
been
quietly
Bqnfc,
proprietors
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,678 C3
time to put themselves in a position of inde- !
Meeting of tM Stool holders of this
® niUE Annual
gash in Bank.
^.flJ
the
choice
of
tor
been
Bonk
Direotors, and tho transThe
have
finally
penitence.
hew njen
;
of other bwsiress, will be held at their BankTotal amount of Aimetj,
t&aSS.l&Oil { Mtiou
jauguged, and now there }s not a“{Juiou'’ man
on Monday, Ihc 81 day of October next
House,
ing
Six per gent interest on the outstanding certifiat So’clock B. M.
employed ou our leading dailies. The h’oen- cates
I’er Order.
oi profits will bj paid to the holders thereof,
ing Pout turned them all adrift last Spiing, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, jj
K-.?.gWS», ^hler,
but paid the new tariff of rates; the Times
the Second of February next.
Soptlb-^
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
and Tribune have brought in printers from
ef profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of i
the country; the World has put eight female
Mechanics’ Bank.
1862, will be redeemed and paid ,e tfte Holders therealso of,
to the case; the
Annual Meeting of stockholders of the Meor their lygu repTesdhidtiyt a, on apd after TuesIndependent
printers women.
chanics Rank, for the coice of Directors, and any
day, the Second of i ebruary next, from which date j
pipnipys
And by the way, this field of employment all interest tli&reon will cease. The certificates to be ! other business which may come before them, wiU be
at the time oi paynfent, and cancelled.
held at their Banking Boom on Mofihay. 3d Dot.
produced
not
new
iu
to
Bosfor woman, although
you
A Dividend »f Forty Per Cent, ia declared an the ! next, at 8 r. u.
Per Order,
*
ton, is a decided novelty in New York.—
net earned premiums ef the Company, lor the year
W. 11- SrEPHBNSOa, Cashier.
The women can make from $10. to $15 per ending 31: t December, 1883, for which certificates I
?*T?1%?®. ®8?t jt 1®4.—dtd
will be issued, on and alter Tuesday, the Filth of
7—
*
week, and are neat-handed compositors. They April
^ *T.
n»*L
■’t
GuiibI Bank.
we employed on day work ejpjusiveiy, of
Annual Meeting cf th« stockholders of this
course; hut their introduction in oi+r daily'
Bank, for the ohoice of Directory will be held
Jan., 1863, fbr which Certificates wen
newspaper offices opens a new phase of New
at
their
banking house on Monday Oct 8 at ll o’cl’k
»ll,828,880
lisqpd, amount to
York lifp.
▲. M.
Additional ire la lit Jan., 1863, to lit
Also to oonrider the subject of adopting tho NaTha summary and yery decided action of
3,630,000
January, 1664,
tional Bank 8ystem, and forthe trqntaptlon of any
Saturday, putting an end to the extortionate
^*er Order,
demands of the printers, creates, as you may
Total profits for 214 years,
816,968,880 other bu-iuess.
p. C. fcOMERBY, Cashier.
fcept 16—Ut$
to
have
Tin
Certificates
previous
1862,
imagine, considerable excitement in the newsbeen redeemed by each,
11,690,219
paper world hereabouts, aud it is not improbBank ot Cumberland.
able that a reducion of prices mty follow.
Net samlngi remaining wish the Comis hereby given that the annual
meeting
bn1st
:
1864,
84,268,670
January,
of the ftockholders of the Bank of Cumberl ana
| pany,
ultimatum:

Lost

For further Informations please oall at the
or seud for Circular aud
College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

186*.

pay in

Wanted.

College,

Company,
YORK, JANUARY 36,

National Sqvingt Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than
any other, and the but etonrity. Any savings bank whieh pays its depositors is
G. 8. Notts, considers that t is
paying in tbo beet
circulating medium of ihe oountry, and it cannot

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of fear
?r 8 rooms, noar the conre of the eitv, fora
anuly of only.two persons, touch a tenement can
» reut.d to a good
paying tenant, and leased for a
lumber ot years to one who will take
good care of
J' u
Box« Por,land
r. O., atatiug location,
t/

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Mutual Insurance

It is

A

M

A.

Advantages

MORRIS,

wKl.t’Siton.

pt 13--dim

a

!

journal*, The Tribune paid It ugder protest;
so did the Times. Bat one night the ^.oqne

EfSK
L
S*

established in twenty-'wo of the
commercial cities in the United States and leading
Canadas.
The olrtect of these Colleges is to furnish young
men ana ladles the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commeroial Calculations, Spencerian
iD5lftn8k*p’ Correspondence, Lectures and Praetf.
c&l Exorcises, is good throughout the chain for on
unlimited period.

ATJL.AATIC
NEW

COLLEGE,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
link in
Stratton k Co.’» chain af InIS ternationalBryant,
Buainea, and Commeroial Colleges,

on

ex-

Shook Makers Wanted.
flnd "teady employA m.nf 5r?KW0^”en wi"
Pri°e«. by applying at
MORMit'a
Bo“tou’ or“

Located in

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central OfficeNo. 30 BxehangeSt,
Bcpt 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

:

PORTLAND

Flour, Provisions

& CO.,

Store formerly oooapied D

-

AND WilOLHAUt DBALSBS IB

Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines H lot 1
aaade. No deductions for commissions must be
t
y the
month or year.
made from the deposits.
Machine Findings 0, eyery descr
iption constantly
on hand.
Special
of this Loan,

Opposite international Hotel.

Sept 14—dlw*

j

*

i
Maine.
!_Juneldtf
AOU M T. ROGERS A
CO.,
Commission Merchants,

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

oent., whioh will be paid by the Treasury Department upon the
receipt gl g bjll far the amount, oertifled to by the olBoer with whom the
deposit was

of

CAPT.

WARREN SPARROW, Stale Agt,

|

Paid.

'****

Portland,

\

Woodbury Dana, (

Have established an oflloe for the sale of their Machines at No. 137$ Middle St., oppo ite Free St.,
which will be open to the public on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it hat
to a great extent saptreceded
oij others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford cf Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sowing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind ol Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they wi:l forashorttlme allowthe value
of cheap and inferior machines in
exchange fWr thg

depositing Iweoiy-nve thousand dollar!
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
allowed a commission ot one-qnarter oi one
per

^•iUARR

John A. S. Dana.

I

NOTICE.

posit.
Parties

A Drum and Fife Ma)or.
offer $50 per month to a Drum Major of

perience. Enquire

in all the

4J V

can

Lather Dana,

"NET CASH."

Portland, Aug 10,186-1.—dtf

As the notes draw Interest from
August 15, persone
to that date must pay
the Interest accrued from date of ncte to
date of de-

Two musicians Wanted!

the non-forfeiting ten year plan
other usual torms.
Kvery considerate men who will apply to Life Insurance the same principle that would
guide him
in making other inves’ments,or in I he
masgeir out ot
bis otca business will assuredly Investigate the advantage of the mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, belore insuring
his lile io auy other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay irom 10 to 25 dollars on every *100 ns
the price of his fsilnre to inform himself
Berncm eer. the Dividends are SO per cent. The
fit st one is paid you juit four years from the date qf
your policy; * Divid-nd is paid you eveby year
thereafter, wh le too Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, is nearly »l,00>,000,
larger
than that oi any other Company in America.
heliabte information in relerenoe to all the com
will
be
paniee
freely civen at this office, from Commissioners Beports ibr successive years.
well

KJ f P A t i H.

arbitrary

an

Highest Bounties

TERMS

-——__may3dtf_

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Novelties of the season.

the

making deposits subsequent

Eighth Regiment!

tor imparting to
young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Bend lor a circular containing full information—
address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,

$8,400,000.00
Policies issued

prem-

-FOE THE-

$2,350,000,00

us

the

on

with

customers

our

Grain and Provisions,

88 Commercial
street, Thomas Block,
BRALXT, ,
1*0* TLAMD, MM.
a. i!
i

constnu ly on hand.
"ST* Particular attention given to cutting for
others to make.
Sept 12—d8n

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all

years

prepared,

Commeroial College, RECRUITS
WANTED!
Central

Our facilities for supplying
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Clerk Wanted.

two years
prefered that has had
ONE
penence. Apply at H5 Congress Btreet.
8
15—dtf

the benefits o/ this targe and
increasing surplus.
This Company haa paid to the assured in Divi-

>u

collapse of the most unreasonable and des-

printers delivered

DrPf

eeptious.

potic attempts ever yet made, to control the
rightful business of newspaper proprietors:
The Printer’s Union of this city has come
to an untimely end. It was an organization
originally designed to protect the interests of
journeymen printers—to ensure a uniform
rate ol wages, to establish regulations for tue
government of the trade, &c.—but during the
it has fallen into the hands
of a set of men who magnified their office beyoud reason, and who, iu the attempt to impost, restrictions upon newspaper proprietors,
have, “o’erleaped themselves, and fallen on
Pother side”—fallen too, with such a crash,
that to be a member of the ‘‘Printer’s Uuiou’
in New lork is now equivilext to being utterly destitute of employment.
On Saturday last, the great blow was struck
which gives the key note for the dissolution
of the “Union.” The proprietors of the New
York Times discharged every compositor employed iu that office who belonged to the
“Union.” Each man received his money for
the work of the week in an envelope, on the
outside of which was posted a printed notification from the foreman that his services were
no longer needed.
The announcement of the
f}veut was made this morning, and to-night I
understand the “Union” is to h Id a meeting
for the purpose ol dissolving its organization.
It may lall short of this extreme measure,
but at all events the power of the “machine"
is brolfen, ami our great newspaper offices
Will no longer be subject to the
die-

septiT dtw2w

This surplus is nearly *1,00.’,000,0* larger than
that 01 any other Life Company in the United States
I ana *1,500,0.0 larger than any other, with two ex

•

L0.IGMTON,
ffo. 3 Warren Market.
A.

$1,807,650,17

of the Printer’s Union in New
York.
A correspondent of the BoBton Traveller
writing from New York, Sept. 10th, gives the
following account of the signal failure and

owner esn

apt

NEW

an»u-

its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners'Keport,
were suflicieiit to prov de lor ira
Compu ed premium reserve.” the payment of All its
dividends,"
and every other liability, con1 in gent or
absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

Collapse

past year

of

oan

doe thit.

1864.

have tin same
bills. The
A ROLL
by proving property and pa; leg charges. Call

OvXiTj

6)M

CAHDfeT

BUSINESS

NATHAN

,

No. 97 TVlicidie Street.

nor more than
from their date, as the Government
may eieot. They will be issued in denominations oi
fifty, one hnndret five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all
subscriptions must
bo for titty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars.

twenty

Found.
at

(rent’s

leas than five

not

Cardr^
e

I

gold bearing

per

bonds, payable

R E M

J. E. FEnNALD & SGS,

These notes will he convertible at the
option pf the
holdor at maturity, into sin
oent.

The owner Is reqnested
prove property, pay charges, and take the same
JOHN
away.
S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Sept 21—dlw

Boarder. Wanted.

two genre.
a
A d'vidend is declared and paid upon bach and
Evssr payment made, whether the psrtv is
living
or not. \s&~Ao other
ompauy in the United State

Traveling Agent.

Saturday Morning, Sept 24,

Declared

with semi annual interest at the rate of
seven and

seat.

BUSINESS

| Merchant Tailors.

three-tenths per cent per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid iu lawful
n^ney.

Found,

d2m

LOAN. :

Notes, payable three years from August 15, 1834,

large in the streets of Portland—A Gray
ATHorse
ond side spring Wagon, with side fprings
under the
to call,

Cent.

have been for several years.

aHy.auu paid at-er

atthilspatch.
F.

Per

Bept 6.

■

Sept 21-dtf

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B.Stevens,D !>., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, of Peuna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, E8q., of Boston.
'Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brcwnell, D. D., Hartford,
Ct
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Secretary of the
Treasury gives notice that
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury

Kent Wanted

Or a Small

REFERENCES.

*i>6,000,000.00

in

convenient looation. Part of a houe preferred.
Address
STEPHEN BKfiitY, lT2i Fore St.

In

LESSONS

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

u. s. 7-30

other

no

officer

FINANCIAL.

__

tne Revenue

in schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation In Frenca Idioms A native of France, formerly instructor of Rhetoric nod
Belies letters in Charicsmagno College, one of the
6
first institutions in Paris.
For further paaticulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey k
Noyes between 11 aud 12 a. M., where information
as to term, fce, will bo
given.

THIS

oents lor

a

Board Wanted.
private family, where there are

for the wlfb and child of an
INboarders, bervice,

Recently of

B“SiJUARK.”
$1-50 per -quart. daily Urn week; 76 oents per week
alter: imeeiusortione or loss, 81.00: conHculni eve*
Incorporated, 1845. Charter rerpetnal.
ry other day after flirt week, 60 oents.
Half square. three insertions or less. 76 oents; one
most sucressfnl of all Life Assurance Comweek, ii-OO; 60 qenu p5r week after.
panies, has sow a net accumulation of over
Under head oi Amubbxkhts, *2.00
peraquare p*r
w. k; three insertions or
less, 81,60.
PEiiriAL Notices, 81.75
per sqnare first week,
81,oO pee square after; three insertions
or less, $1.26;
Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
s<iUS’re' ttr#® ihaarUonj, 81.00; one week,
beet evidence of iu inferior management, am of the
*1
Advertisements inserted in the Hains Statb i great advantage it aifoids to thote who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts .f***6 (winch has a largo oiroulstion in every part of
the State) tor 60 oents per
sqnare in addition to the
above rates, for cacti insertion.
The Annual Dividends ’ol this
Company
Juhoal Notiobb at usual rates.
*
are now
Tranatentudv-Ttlaeraents mutt he paid forin ad-

Varies

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

EDUCATIONAL.

no; let it stand
Let us maintain it all
Let us maintain the men who
JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,
support it.
“I have talked a little to you to-night iuj
push.!** at Ne. 82* EXCHANGE BTKEET.by
I Wends, and have1 said some things which I intend to say to the people of my own State. I
5, A. fostkh A CO.
j have always thought that I could goto the
people and tell them plainly what wo need and
nueuuruxMli Daily faxaei* published at 88.00
what is right. I have never feared to appeal
pt? year.
Puis
a
is
fax Miian State
published every Thus* to their sound heads and true hearts. I have
d «y *ura.!K,B» s».0epot annum, in aflvaaoe; 82.26
always found them willing to trust me when1/paid within six months; and *2.50, If payment be
ever I was willing to trust them.”
delayed beyond the year.
1
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Another Becreant New

THE DAILY PRESS.

from a
The following Is cut

MAJJTI.

rOBTLAXD,

11 r

I'm*—89,00 per year

gf Reading Matter

■

ndtane*.
all f»mr Pad**"

ea

Cop-

the country Into
a
sanguinary civil war. devastated whole
least half a million of men to
states, sent at

The circulation of the Daily Preu is larger
than my other Daily paper in the State,and
double that of any other in Portland.
in

New York

untimely craves, and brought misery and desolation to half the hearthstones In the land.
the shoulders of the peoShe has piled upon
ple a burden of debt under which they must
stagger for all coming time, and made the
preservation of the Uuion and the perpetuity
<>f free government almost hopeless. And,so
far, she has made money by the operation.
pay
S£o has compelled the whole country toamid
tribute to her; and her manufacturers,
all this work of ruin, are more prosperous
than they have ever lieeu before. But a day
of reckoning is coming. The arrogant, fanatical spirit in which she has exercised power,
has spread the seeds of hostility to Ne.w England everywhere. The Middle States, the
detest
great West and the South all cordially
her.

&f*me, son

England, U a man born in Slate who
former Congressman of this
and at the
educated in our free schools,
brief, but unsuccessful
of a
publisher or editor

a

;he

o

fwa

was

end

business career as
vile anti-masonic

State, no doubt for the State’s
paper, left the
ia New York. There
good, and brought up
for .the vilest scum of
tie commenced catering

NOMINATIONS.

ONION

to inspect
had *n opportunity
School. Your
new inaugurated State Normal
be interested to
readers njay, some of them,

know

SOT.

TVMSUAY,

MIVBT.

iLtrron.

rio®-PABi8i:D1[iirT'

rou

of his father’s

TBNXB8SBB.

Tor Elieotor*.

JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portion*,
ABNER STETSON, ol Damartooottn.
let i>iet.—KICHABD M.CHAPMAN ofBiddofbrd.
«) Met.—TaOMASA. L> EKSSKNDENofAobiirii.
it DUt -GOING HAI UOBN of Pitteield.
it It That.—BEN-1. P. GlLKAN, of Orono.
:th Out.—JOHN H. SWiZtl of Buetiport.

Is Gen. McClellan

a

Coward?

The Democratic papers constantly assert
that the reports of McClellan’s cowardice are
base slanders; that he never has keen weak
or cowardly, but always brave and valiant.
Ou a question of this kind we pretend to no
definite personal knowledge, but there is one
thing worthy of consideration. It is this:
It Gen. McClellan has always been brave,
and never shown the white feather, either be-

during

fore or

a

battle,

reportgeneral cir-

of his cowardice to get into such
Is it usual to flud so much smoke

and no fire? Is it common for such wholecloth slanders to be invented of men, which
the exact

Is

ters?

opposite

of their true charac-

who is

for hie

proverbial
likely to become a reputed liar l
Is the scrupulously bone6t mow often branded
as a cleat or a knave ? Is the profouudly witt
mao likely to acquire the reputation of s
man

a

truthfulness

fool?
Jackson

was denounced for his cruelty and
stubbornness, but was he ever called a cow-

Taylor

ard?

—as

called

“Riugh,”

uncouth

ignorant, but was he ever denounced for dUho testy? Harrison was called weak, “Granny Harrison,” aud his enemies burlesqued
him with petticoat flags, but who ever impeded the integrity of bis character? Scott
has been called “old Fuss aud Feathers,” and
ha t bis “nasty plate of soup,” dashed in his
face, but whoever doubted his bravery or h a
chivalric bearing?
Tue truth i the most malignant enen.i s
are too wise to iuveut scandal that is oppost d

leadiug

to tie

j

t- of it.

tics of

a

traits of those who are the oi

The strong, marked character'!
man are admitted by his euetnit a

lucers, but sought to be coupled wi b
qualities that sba 1 destroy their merit. Tie

aud tra

honest man miy he called a simpleton; tie
bravd ma t a tyrant; the truthful man may Ik
ct'lel

a hypocrite, and the pit,lot
may b.
denounced as a demagogue, but the leading,
outward exhibition of character is never denied.
Is it said th it the charge of cowardice
again-t McClellan is the offspring of sheet
spite or envy ? How then are we to explain
the fact that Grant, while he has been call.
a “butcher,” has never been called a coward;
that Sherman, who has been denounced fnt
his barbarity, has never been suspected of lack
of courage; that Bosecrans, though charged
with two much opium eatlug, was admitted to
be brave as a lion; that Shields, who was aecued of failing into Ike snares of the rebel Delilah- never was accused of showing the white
fe after; that Hooker, who was charged with
druukeuets has always been called "Fighting
Jo;” that Kearney, who was abused lor .Ills
dislike of McClellan was admitted to be “a
vary dev.T’iu battle; that Ben. Butler, whilt
diuenn ed as a Beast,” and a fiend incarnate
In ctu'lty, has never been denied persona,
courage ? How happens it that McClellaD, !•
as brave as his admirers claim, should have
h ■ 1a no o associated with cowardice that hit

friends feel called upon constantly to defend
him and to prove his courage? Has Grant or

3 ter mu ever required to have their courage
vindicated ? Has Hooker ever been required
to prove that he was not a poltroon?
Hts
H tward ever needed newspaper evidence thst
he is not jt coward ? Did the gallant
Berry
or Ja ne-on ever need other
proofs of their
courage than they gave upon the field ? How
we again ask, are wa to
explain the fact
that McClellan’s courage has been called In
question, and that his friends are constantly
employed in de ending him? The thing looks
auspicious. His courage has never been to
well established or vindicated on the
field,
that his friends feel willing to leave

th#i,

iftheie.'
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uan Boat General.

‘‘The Press and Courier are requested to
continue to circulate the silly
gunboat falsehood as much as

possible.”—[ Argus.
nslghbsr teems very

As our metallic

ious that

we

nox-

should nollie his candidate we

give him the following to chew upon, and hope
the digestion of so solid a crumb may not
p.*r uauently disarrange his diaphragm.
An officer on the Gunboat

“Galena,”

at the

time ot McClellan’s retreat to the James lilyer, wrote, to a friend in this State, under da.e
of Oct. 5. 1802, as foilowa:
“He

Ju

[McClellan]

came

aboard the.80th

ot

t was o l board this ship at the fight
at Turkey Bend and nt Mtlveru Hill.
The
army was nosrly whipped when he ,reco' e<i
the river,and t have no doubt that McClellan
was badly irightei
ed. It was the opinion o
man*, in which I
concur, that he came on
b .ard the Galena to
sribe hi* bacon. * * *
rtre :lt Turkey Baud McClellan retd the
>e

an

IS*' 1'n0^'w,U
*'Mm,II

following dispatches:

breaking

“pnrtor’s UirUta il.
milng
•
Sumner Is asvmg a birn

bask

»

tiun.”

We shelled them for an hour »
Old
then ceased tiring.
M
with the bivonet, and we soon had the itm.t
fying r“p >rt that he was driving thB rebels*
*
*
[ nAv^r had any doubt hat McClellan
considered h'mseli' whipDed when he reached
the river. On < thing I am sura of; -when
Alt y Fieixci WAS ootxo ox HE WAS ox
BOaRO THE GALENA.”

Hri„“ ^an °w°

The
foregoing may be relied on for its perfect accuracy. Tho author is a
gentleman of
undoubted Integrity, and a man who, during
this

has lilted well his
bloody
post, shrinking from no duty, and facing all the dangers
of his perilous vocation

hVding

niator will find those in our own State and
city to echo his slander, and to express theii
profound thanks that the sober, deliberate
voice |of our order-loving, free people may be
overruled by him or such as he! And should
he visit our city he would find men so low, sc
lacking in self respect and so lacking in respect for the State that has given them birth
that they would take him by the arm, hob
nob with him, and consider it an honor to be
seen in his company.

without flinching, upcountry’s flag with credit to him-

self aud With honor

to

His superiors.

Recrxits Eighteen recruits were
examined and passed yesterday at the Provost
Marshal’s ofiSae— ten drafted men and
night substitutes.
Eleven men were obtained ywstei flay towards the quota of Portland.
—

appropriated

Tbe lands

by the State to the

not yet been sold, and
of the School, have
inured from that source.
has
money
ofcourse no
State Superintendent, E.
But our indefatigable
Gorham,
being determlued to set
of
Weston
P
this autumn, procured some
the wheels agoing
some source or other, engaged
means fro™
teachers, and has put the machinery in motion.

Tuc buildings for the school are furnished
by the trustees of the old Farmington Academy and by the liberality of Farmiogton
citizens. Not one mill ol the State’s money
will be used in supplying mere material appli-

for

a

Kelsey,

are

thoroughly educated,

one

of the most beautiful vil-

classification are very great.
It is hoped the public will appreciate its advantages in the specific matter of training
teachers, afforded them by the liberality of the
State, and the generosity of private individual. All the school asks now is material to
tv. tv.
Yours truly,
work upon.

In this town the deficiency was twentyOne hundred and thirty-six names
were placed in the wheel, from which fortysix were drawn in the following order:
John L Stone, George W Farwell, Charles
F Uedlon, John T Ayer, Keubeu Small, Calvin
Pugsley, Seward B Richardson, Albert Pike,
Samuel S Boynton, John P Bradeen. Freeman
Pugsley, William F Parker, Silas Dry, Timothy A Pcudexter, Frank B Guptill, John
Mudgett, Warren Allen, Simeon Day, Albert
Li O'Brlon, Hayes Whitten, CbarleB M Hammond, John M Pease, Moses Haimun, John
S Webster, Charles W Pike, John F Smith.
Voab Weeks, Cyrus G Marr, Eben Barker.
Stephen Perkins, Rotcne G Smith, Aaron H
Vlarr, Benj Sawyer, Frauds Sawyer, Silas
■Vest, Ivory Brown, Francis Waterhouse.
Zxcheus Wilsou, John Smith, David E Pike,
Isaac. Small, Levi Pugslev,Daniel Pugsley Jr.
tiram C Smith, Ivory Allen, Herman Gold
thwalte.
three.

First D. 0. Cavalry.
A letter has been received from Sergt. Albert C. Dam, Co. H, 1st D. C. Cavalry, dated

“Dismounted Camp, in rear ot Petersburg,
Sept. 17th,” in which he states that on the
morning of the lGrh, about 3 o’clock, while

Sycamore Church, they were atpicket
attacked by a heavy force, and, after holding
the enemy in check some fifteen minutes,were
driven back in confusion. A large number of

“Johnnies” were dressed in

PABSONSFIBLD.

drawn

as

sides several killed.

Charles Smart, Charles Haines, George W
Bennett, John M Brown, Zepbaniah H Sea
vey, Alva EastmaD, Loring Dunnells, John C
Lombard, John W Randall, Timothy Watson,
ylbion Weeks, John W Chase, Lorenzo T

Charles H Eistman, John H Colon)y*.
Alonzo P Moulton, Charles Blazo, John Cart
land, Edwin E Lord, John Blazo Jr, Edward
W Wentworth, Otis B Churchill, Major E Ige

Blazo,

comb, Joseph F Dearhoru, Alpheus Boolhby.
Wells Clough, Isaac Moulton. Albert G Lougee, Dam n us Ricker Jr, Nathaniel Pendex
ter, Henry Cl illls, Asa Oartland. Hiram 1311
lings, Silas H Cartland, John H Rand Jr, llufns M Bickford, William C Moulton. Naihan
W Fenderson. Eben Perrv. Stillman O Smith.
Albert G

Hill, Aaron Varney, Williarh H
Harris, George Mason. Lorenzo Moulton, Ab
uer Perry, Alonzo Stackpole, Elijah Buzzed).
Tames G Wormwood, Albion K P Longee.
Orln B Marston, Charles A Piper, James
Pratt.

To-day the draft takes place for the subdistrict of Dayton and Hollis.
Drafted men are requested not to present
themselves for examination at the Provost

office, until the day specified in their
notifications, as they will not be examined beMarshal's

fore that time.

Cheering fiom Pennsylvania.
We

permitted

are

to make the

tracts from a letter dated

19, from

following ex
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept.

distinguished ex-member of Congress from Pennsylvania, to a gentleman in
this city:
"1 cannot express in sufficiently strong language the admiration we feel for the truly loyal people of Maine. Vermont has bien so accustomed to voting in one way tftat we did nor
a

look willi the same anxiety lor the result of it
election that we did for that of Maine. Tin re
was something of gloom hanging over us previous to the Chicago nominations—hut the
splendid termination of Shertnati’s campa gn.
and the victories iu M-titte aud Vermont have
aroused the people aud fired them with patri
otic ardor,and inspired them with acnnfideuct
which promises signal success in this Stale at
our approaching election.
“Our ablest politicians inform me that Penn
sylvania is ta'e beyond a doubt. Of oue thing
lean assure you; the clouds which oleccrtJ
our political horizon in
July ami August have
lifted, and the rays from the extreme East
have illumined our skies, anJ the "old Keystone” will reflect hack the glorious light. * *
Ohio is safe by a large

majority.”

--»

—..

_

A Democratic Soldier on the Crisis
—Gen. Alvan P. Hovey of Iudiaua,
a

always

Democrat hitherto, iu a recent speech ndvo
eating the re-elecliou of Mr. Lincoln says:

"Some men call me
ultra, but I have stood
where 1 know what the
enemy mean.
The
dea ot
recoustructicm, of reconcilation, ol
winning back by peaceful means these men
lighting lor Jetf Davis, is a mere child’s whim,
subjugation is the word. Any otaer policy
is mere child s
play. A few men iu the South
ove the Union and a few la
the rebel rauks
love it too; but the vim, force and
energy o.
the South is in the armyof Jefl' Davis aud ulHis
his
command.
der
will is law there. L-t
a Union man whisper his loyalty there as
copdo
here
on our street- and
disloyalty
perheads
in a moment he would be huug higher tha

Here, however, ihey say we
liberty of speech or of the

Hainan.

uot

must

touch the

press
but maintain them iuviolate. I love these
more
but
than
I
love
all
my country
'ikhts,
else, ir I nad the
power here, I wouldn’t let
one
niugie man, woman or child speak, or
print, or publish ouosingle word of treason.
1 hat is
my creed. I have good reason to be
1 have marched with
your brave hoys;

haa*"

thei,r

«

ers

h*°od crimson

Tilimirke‘*

heroism

«

Sergt. D., “we lost nine officers prisoners, one
Lieutenaut killed, 154 privates prisoners, be-

follows:

Samuel Perry. Paul Hussey 21, Jeremiah
vfausileld Paul Pendexter Jr, Martin Cheney
Franklin Eastman, James E Burnham, Marlii.
iirowu, Charles H Waterhouse, James E Har
■is, George H Tar box, Johu Mudgett Jr
lo»hua Nutter, George Sanborn, Addison \V
Hidden, David W Parsons, John G WeDt
worth, Edmund W Chase. Ne.wal L avitt, C>
rus L Bickturd, Nehemiah T Linhy, .lame.
Brown, James Chapman, Nehemiah Kezar
True Ramsdell, James M Smith. Horace Hods
don, John A Pease, Gardiner F Smith, Join
F Cobb, Simon Frosf, John W Johnson, John
S EJgcomb, Luther S Burbank, Jere O Wink
ey, Moses S Dearborn, Moses F Smith, Jona
than W Trueworthy, Charles H Foster.

u

battle-

many
111,4 Kreeu graves of the lath-

mT'j, K0fthe'r8ufl’eriuS*an<ltlleir
on

myx,:n

P.T blankets ‘oi'-wnm,
blowing" wrapld^ula
tlieir
winding sheet’ *rappe,,
as a

heroically

while the*.

have cried

peace.”

coV.'dly ^

ypocrites

9*Th« Richmond Despatch of Aug. 31at has
tits following pieoeof information: "Gen. Hood
Was confirmed by Bishop Lay at Atlanta a few
days sines.” A few days afterward another
eertmoay was performed ty a lay Biahgp.

uniform and

our

succeeded in takiug many of the regiment
prisoners.
‘•Out of sixteen officers and 350 men,” says

In this town the deficiency was forty six.—
Two hundred and tweDty-six names were
placed In tbo wheel, from which ninety-two
w re

at

on

trous

It was the most disas-

affair we have ever been

engaged

in.

I

-mained at the Church until the whole rebel

r

force was within

fifty yards of

They

me.

then cried out, ‘here is the camp of the d—d
Yankees—pour it into them’, aud did so mosl

i

effectually.”
‘'Thinking it

about time to leave I put spurs
to my horse, cut across a field and caught up
l’“*>
with the regiment It beinz dark- «*
back before I was
tao .ogiiiient nad fallen
aware

But I managed to get clear of

of it.

the ‘cusses.’

”

Our company suffered severely. We had
thirty men two miles below us on picket, who
were attacked at the same time by a superior

obliged to fall back to the
Church. As fast-as they came up they were
dismounted by the rebels and taken prisoners
—not knowing that we had been driven back.

force

S

and were

>me

few of them discovered it in

season

to

make their escape by taking to the woods—
If 1
b \t only nine out of the thirty are left.

h id been with my company I should probably
h ive been taken prisoner, but I came near
e ough to it as it was.”
“The worst accident that happened to me
was that my horse fell and threw me over his
head, as we were going through a narrow lane.
Four horses ran over me, but the only hurt I
got was from one of the horses stepping cn
my arm and bruising it a little, but not seriously. Befure I could get on to my feet my
horse had cleared and left me dismounted.—
The rebels were then very near, and, you can
bet, the first riderless horse that came down
the lane I sprang for. Ho had nothing but a
halter and was a great deal frightened, so I
just held on and let him go until he got tired,
when I fixed a bridle into his mouth. The
wagon train containing the regimental books
and papers then came up, and we started foi
the camp, arriving safe and sound.”
“The object of the attack was a cattle herd
which was pasturing about a quarter of a
mile from us and which the rebels got. After
destroying all the property we left, they retreated.
Our regiment went back to the
Church yesterday, but have since been ordered to Prince George Court House, near
Kautz's headquarters. We have lost both of
our

Majors

and the

Quartermaster.”

Obsequies.—Appropriate
were

funeral services

observed last Sabbath, in the Methodist

Morrell,

sons

of Francis

Morrell, Esq.,

who

fell in defence of their country, the former at
the battle of the Wilderness, May Btb, the latter at the battle of

Spottsylvania

Court

House,

the 12th of the same month. The discourse
for the occasion was delivered by Rev. H
Nickerson to a large and deeply interested au
lienee of relatives and sympathizing friends,
from the words ‘’Ye believe in God, believe alon

so

in me.”

able production, ful1
of heartfelt sympathy for the afflicted friends
o'the departed. Interest was added to the
solemnities by the presence of a third brother,
stili bearing in his body rebel lead received on
'he same sanguinary (laid, who participated in
this last tribute of love to his heroic brothers
whose bodies fill soldiers’ graves on the field
stained with their blood. May God accept
the sacrifice.
The discourse

was an

Promoted.—The Oxford Democrat learns
that Col. Beal of Norway, has been commissioned as a Brigadier General, to date from
the 18 h August. In view of his meritorious
services the War Department waived the on’y
objection against the promotion, that Maine
had already more than her share of promotions, and gave him the rank and command he
h id held by
special order in the Gplf, 1st briga le, 1st
division, 1st 10th corps, now In Sheridan’s army.
Clean Sweep.—The latest returns
show that Gov. Cony’s home vote will give
him a majority of about 17,000, which will he
increased by the soldiers’ vote to from 22,000,
to 25 000. Lincoln county has gone Union
by about 50 majority. Aroostook, for which
fears at one time were felt, has gone Union
by about Its last year’s majority. The Senate
will be unanimously Union. The House wlU
stand about 123 Union to 28 Democrat.
A

badly that the Massachusetts Democratic
Convention could not maintain an erect position
upon it. They therefore ignored the position

^ Sumner has filled its

in one

or

a

that the

speech at Meadville, Penn., on the 17th.
He gave a scathing exposure of the Copperhead
policy, platform and ticket.
gyTlic body of a man named Thomas W.
Armstrong, who belonged, as he had stated, in

coln

Boston, was found dead in Elm Btreet, Manchester, N. H., on Wednesday night.
Maswnio Temple

dred

men of Jersey City are to have
daily evening paper, to be called

the “Times.”

-•■«#»•*-

The first number wasissued Wed-

Front Gen. Sheridan's Army
l)t iven from Slraebury—Our
in Fur suit.

nesday afternoon.
jy Among the drafted men of Bridgton it
Mr. Charles Bennett, a graduate of Bowdoic
College, and Principal of Brunswick Grammai

Headquarters, below Winchester, 22d, says the
entile army advanced yesterday noon, aud
took a position on the heights on the northern
side of Strasburg, in front of Flint Hill. Our
artillery opened, scattering the rebel skirmishIn the mean while the 6th corps was sent
ers.
forward of the skirmish liue to capture the
crest forming the extension of Flint Hill, a
very formidable position held by the enemy.
Our line advanced handsomely, driving the
rebel line from the foot of the crest, but no
further.
The enemy stubbornly held their
own until the close of the afternoon, our batteries pelting them furiously.
A battery was
finally advauced which scattered part of their
line, causing it to retreat. Soou after the first
brigade of the 3d division, under Col. Warner,
charged the extreme right under a deadly fire,
aud carried the crest.
This closed the day’s
engagement. The losses in the 6th cbrps will
probably be 200 kitted and wounded.
Wilson’s and Merritt’s cavalry, who were
sent around the mountain, drove the enemy’s
cavalry from Front Roytd, and were still ad-

brig of about 353 tons burthen.
£yLieut. F. H. Dickerson, Belfast, now at
home on siok leave, has been assigned a command
on Lieut. Gen. Grant’s personal escort, at tin
headquarters of the army of the Potomac.
fy A Democratic orator says General McCleo
Ion will be “overwhelmingly triumphant.” T<
the hero of the Peninsula this will certainly lx
new

sensation.

jy Last Saturday there

was a

horse trot at tbi

Topsham. A large crowd wai
“Lady Suckbridge” won the firs'
prize of $40; time, 2:58. “Uuole Joe” of Lew
iBton.won the second prize, $20.
jy Rev. Charles Miller, of Skowhegan, t
B iptist clergyman, over 70 years of age, rodi
twenty-four miles in an open wagon, through
drenching raiD, on the 12th inst., to deposit hit
Fair Grounds in

present.

1

jy The N. Y. Express says the Printers
Uuiun, by their last strike, will bring 2,001 !
into the trade within

many apprentices.

year, and half ai 1
Much of the printing: laboi
a

periormed by women.
jyThe New York World says the Printers
Union in that city has been practically disbanded
in «*,„

it

having been

resolved to

to make his own

bargain

permit

with his

the natural way, without interference.
jy The Labor Reform Association of Boston
has made arrangements to supply coal to th< 1
members of the association at $13 50 per ton

generally at a trifling advance oi
Quality and weight are guarantied.
jy The Surgeon General has ordered tha
Sick and wounded soldiers of States holdinj
elections in October shall be granted furlougbi 1
this rate.

from the 1st to the 15th of that month, to enabli
them to vote.

■

gyA down-east debating society is discussinj
the question: “Which makes the best citizen
the colored

patriot, who cheerfully fights for th
flag, or the white copperhead, who will ncithe
fight himself nor consent for a negro to figh t
him ?”

HTA negro deserted from Atlanta to ou:
lines under the following justifiable oircumstan
ces, as related by himself: “Mr. Hood was burn
in’ up his ammunition and his cars; the millist
was a swearin', the bums was flyin’, and h<
thought it was time to leave.”
gySuch arrangements have been made t<
complete the work, that it is hoped the Inter
national Telegraph line may be in successfu
working order, between London, New York
San Francisco, and St. Petersburg, by the mid dli (
me uniun

jay
in Ohio.

cuiupiugu

Large meetiDgs

10

are

prugredoing

being held

where which rival those of hist j
8iasm.

nnei’

ear

every
in enthu

Governor Brough, Senator Sherman

Generals Schenck and

Garfield,

and

others,

an

BfWhen Gen. Hooker appeared on Wall St.(
New York, the other day, a large crowd irnrne
diately gathered, to foree him to make a speech
The General, however, took refuge in the Banl
of America, whence he escaped the cheers of tin
throng by making his exit at a private door.
pyjust step in to the Board of Underwriters
at its next session! apd ask if, at any time during
the two years of McClellan’s military career, i
was not possible to have got his life insured foi
than that on the life of a funnel
a less

premium
in a hay-field.—[N. Y- Tribune.
ff5F"The people of Western Illinois, emulating
the noble examples of other parts of the loya]
states, propose to hold a Sanitary Fair at Quincy,
beginning oo the 11th ©f October. The movement was originated by the ladies of Quincy,
but it became general, and Is uow extended over
a larger district.

jy Private advices from Arkansas of the 15th
siy the cotton crop on the leased plantations is
than the average in amount and quality.
Picking has already begun, and the arrival of
fresh troops in that State gives assurance that
more

the

guerrillas

are

not

likely

to be able to disturb

the hands.

coal-heaver we noticed opposite our office the other day, while shovelling up
a load of the “black diamonds” that bad been
dumped upon the walk, carefully rolled up bin
dungaree trowsers so as to keep them clear of

ISTA

common

coal dust; but a riohly dressed lady passed along,
allowing her ample skirts to sweep through th*
tame dirt which the day laborer was so careful to avoid. She didn’t lift her crinoline an

inch.

jyThe Brunswick Telegraph says that on
Tuesday evening about tea o’clock, a ehild
about C weeks old, was left on the step of the
house of Rev. Mr. Baldwin in that town. A
woman who was oirried to the depot intheevening in the Tontine coach with a child, was found
On being
in the Baih cars without the child.
asked where her child was, she commenced
crying, and went to the house of Mr, B. and
took the child away. The woman in company
with a man, arri Jon that day, in the Portland train, and stopped at the Tontine Hotel,
where they remained until evening.

28, of oonsumptem, Hattie A,,
^UWMtbrook. Sept
Woodford, aud daughter of Capt

wile of Albert U
James H and Levina

ry-Fnueial

New Yoke, Sept 23.
The Herald’s City Feint correspondent,"
writing on the 21st, says Gen. Sheridan’s great
Victory has inspired our men more than a reinforcemeut of 20,000 men. It was read with
noroaious enthusiasm. CieD.Grant telegraphed
at once to Washington to make Gen. Sheridan
a Brigadier
in the Regulars, which was as
A salute of 100 shotted guns from each battery was fired this morning, making over 1,000
rebel lines.
discharges upon
The rebels have reinforced their mortar bat-

jjie

tery by four additional mortars, which are
brought to bear on the Dutch Gap caual work-

They keep up
damage whatever.

ers-

a

continual

fire, but

do no

State

Rights

in the Confederacy
Georgia
Treating for Peace.
New Yoke, Sept. 28.
The Richmond Enquirer speaks of rumored
peace negotiations between Gen. Sherman aud
the authorities of Georgia, aDd says the Governor of Georgia ought to recollect that that
State was one of the first to secede from theUn—

if she now treats oi peace on her own
terms as a
sovereign State^he withdraws from
the Conlederacy aud leaves her sisters the
bag
to hi id, after having got them into this
scrape.
We make these remarks because
separate
State action has been agitated in more quarters than one.
Exchange of Prisoners by Gens. Sheridan
and Hood.

Chattanooga. Sept. 22.
Gen. Sherman by a special
correspondence
with Hood, has effected an exchange of 2,000
prisoners. Of 900 rebels seventeen refused to
be exchanged and took the oath.
Of 100
picket meu on duty, with a flag of truce at
and
Rough
Ready, twentj-oDe deserted. This

is a lair indication of the demoralized condition of Hood’s army. The truce between
Sherman and Hood expired to day, but is extended several days to complete the removal
of families.
From Nets

Orleans

Rumored
Rock, Ark.

would do well to communioate their
Bounties immediately to No. 106 Fid-

PLEAD, DAME f BUTMAN,
a

few good men

Pennsylvania.New

Sept 22—ilw

I'M Hopes

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or More oommonly Hoots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
As long as the
of the head is formed and seoreted
scalp it Ire* from diesase these bodies also remain
i
s
natural
hair
the
appoar&noe
keeps
healthy, and
and color But when humors and other diseases afin the
involved
these
become
the
glands

fect
soalp
disease, and the h*ir gradually turns gray, dry
to iall
and bru*4** Sooner or later the hair begins
will produce
off, and in rnisr oases, if not arrested,
of the
pathological
action, the
gland*, and create a new and healthy
a perhas
protred
Hair
Begeneraior
Physiological

gnrT'e

'’°T«llremedydliS

eopdiilon

feet bucoess.
T4
It is not a •‘Dye,” and will »»t stain
will positively “K*aTO*RGray Hair In all cases
new
to its original color. It promotes a growth of
or
hair in aU cases on Bald Heads when the glands
are
not
disorganized.-hair
roots of the
completely
all
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
It keeps the hair soft, moisband perfectly bealty.and
It Is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
no superihighly p irlumed.and as a dressing it has
to
warranted
produce the
or. The
Regeuerator" is
not the money to be
above result* "in all

J*

cases*Jf

refunded.
land

can

he

ney

Front Charleston,

New York. Sept. 23.
News from Charleston to the 10th says Hr
the
Is
ing afi
city continued, and deserters report immense damage done.
The rebel commander refused to allow Gen
Foster to send supplies to our prisoners In

With it every “Gray Head" }n
restored in less than thirty days.

DR.

0

“ni---

The Cause Why.-1Those who

are

atm

stantly complaining

of the want of
efficiency
of many of the men who enter our
army, need
not be informed that it is owing to the want

of patriotism and devotion to country on the
part of tbosp men who thus complain, that
the government la obliged to accept the services of men who have no interest in the
success
of our arms, aud are Inspired by no

higher

ELFCIRICHY

have ejigted.

Fatal Accidemts.—The Quebec Chronicle
17lh, while the ship “Miranda” was discharging some locomotives for the
grand Trunk Railway, a screw pulled out, and
a seaman named
Rea, was suddenly jerked up
into the air to a height of about
thirty feet,
and fell upon the wharf. When
picked up it
was found that life was
extinct, the back of
the skull having been
completely crushed in.
Ou the same day a laborer of the name of Carter, white assisting in unloading the “Bell
ance” at the Grand Trunk Depot Wharf, received a severe blow under the chin, from the
leading hatch block, cansing death almost instates that on the

stantaneously.

of^Long

"Night Blooming Cerena.”

Phalon’a.

"Night Blooming Cerena.’’

Phalon’a

“Night BloomingCerena.”

Phalon’a

“Night Blooming Cerena.’

Phalon’a

“Night Blooming Cerena.”

Phalon’a

“Night Blooming Cerena.”

Manufactured only by
PSALON f SON, N. Y.
Beware ql Counter/eitt. Aak for Photon'e—
Take no Other. Sold by Drnggiata generally.
]nne21’64d3m

number of years, and cou'.u find no relief until ihe
tried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which effected a per*
manent cure.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have
cured
by these bitters. 1 have myself been Troubled
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by
this remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, as 1 believe
it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of the
st mach and liver; and far female complaints when
arising from debility of the digestive organs.

beep

Yours truly,
Chas. Whitnby.
B37~ Counterfeits and base imitations, in similar bottle and label are in the market and sold by
unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also have
mn extra LABEL, on white prper, countersigned
If. H. HA T, Druggist, Portland, Me., sols General

Agent.

Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
lanyl6eod&w6
J----—

Dr. Wajt son’s Diplheria Cure,
Obeblin. May 6th, 1864.
Sir:—Having cured four cases of Diptheria in my

house, and watched its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods in my travels j I gall Dr. Watson’s
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it
guresalt who are thorough in using it; even alter
the disease is polled fatal by attending physieians.
Ichallauge any one >o spew a failure where the
medicine has a rcasonab'e chance. Who would not
have it in the housi*; it they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who ieared to try it for a
while finally triea it for every member of his famiy
and told me he would not take 10°,00 dollars lor the
cure just for his family, and I dont beiieve he would
take it in go?d even at its highost premium. It re#«re cure.

Spencer
H. U. HAY, Prugpiet, Portland, general agent
Maine, to whom all orders tprut be addresst d.
Aug30 eo’dlt wit

fcjpd e f PBlirriHe
tl-

03V CABD8 lad BILL BEADS neatly print.
II

Boston, Stock 1,1st.
Salb at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 83
9-Q30 American Gold,.216
6000 .do........816
8 (00 U 8 Couppu Sixes ..

.do.W
6*i0.do (small)..‘"ISS

3 600 United States 7 8 lOtt* (Dot)....1<<9
7.000 U S Five-Twenties (Coupons off).108
1.000 .do...
600 United 8rates Ton-forties.87}
VI* ...
8.«iT0.. do..
1 000 U S Certificates of Iudebtrdniss. 96
3d

Mortgage Bonds.W

6.030 Ogdouabur*
2 Eastern Railroad.108
t Western Railroal.1671
United Sates Coupons.

1,(00

Notice.
A It adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of the
lA New England s«i«w steamship Company will
be held en Tuesday the kDtta last, at
o'clock r X..
at the 8teaiu Up Oflloe. end of Brown's Whatf,
Portland.
Per Older.
HkNRY TOX, Clerk.
Sept S4—dtd
Wanted.
Immediately, a An'-class Machinist to
takeeharse of a shop where marine work is
being done. One who has had eaporieuoe as fore*
man preferred; to a superior man compensation liberal—none other ss“d apply.
Address he* No. 78 East Boston PoatOMoe, Mats.

WANTED

_

—

SeptS* —dlw

REMOVAL

.219J

imports._
GRAND SfKNAN SB. Scb Victor—703 boxes
herring, 13 table do, 1 bbl tongues mud sound], 90 qtls
dry flail. 626 lbs wool, 600 lbs Junk, to muster.
HILLSBORO MB. 8oh Wild Hunter —183 tone
eo*l, to Keroeene OU Co.

Bishop."

She

was

A. McKENNEY’S

built and is

owned by Capt Chas Bartlett, by whom she will be
commanded.
At Brunswick ITtb Inst, from the yard Qf C g Penne I A Bros, a superior ship of 1100 tens, called tbe
‘Mary Emma.’’ She is to be commanded by Capt
H A Patten.

Photographic Establishment

Pblp Soloo. (of Salem) D H Hufchln'on, master,

Comer of Contra, cppoeite Preble Hcuae.

B Kicn.

284 CONGBESS STBEET.
Haying

Stted up

the largeet and moat elegant

Photographic Establishment
Frame

Conqusst.

ajao

All kinds of

ship Sasan L Fitzgerald, Green, from
Tilcahuano
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st Inst, barque Eureka,
Chandler, St Thomas.
Cld 21st, barque M Williamson, Thompson, Tampa
Bay; brigs Morel Day, Loud Port Koyal SC ; Mary
-Stewart, Dennison, Pensacola; schs Kate Walker,
Littiedeld. Boston; L Walsh, Eatou, St John NS.
Ar 21st, brg Mystic, Berry, St Martins.
Cld list, barqne Mallle Metcalf, Baker, 8WPass;
sch Lejok. Whitmore, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 2utb, brig Lotas, recently

I

aye ALL AND SEE.^1
N B Partioa ar attention paid to ra-copylng. pSo
tigrapht copied frem the smallest Locket, at d mad#
life size. Also, Coloring {null and Water Colon,
and India Ink, by the btet ef artists.

H ALLOT YPES,
A

t splendid Picture, wade by ne other Artist
lnPoriland.
"«P» «
Smeod-ltw

do.

Ar22d. ship Nicholas Biddle, McDiarmid, from
Calcutta.
Ar 22d. sMpe Mercury, Stetson, fm Havre! Underwriter. B inson, Liverpool; BA Hoirn.Mtewmr .do;
barque N U Gist m. Parmalee. Barbadocs; brigs B
F Nash, Cow Bay CB; Emily Fisher, Corning, do;
sch SAB Small, Cole. Bbulee NS.
Cld 22d. ship Ocean Pearl. Hardy,Tarragona: brig
Rus lan, Getcbell Hiza’.ethport; sch John Oliver,
Johnson New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—old 21st, ieh J K Mathar, Collins, Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, brig Olive Frances. Small, Bahamas: sobs
Martha Had, Stacey. Calais for Pawtucket; Wm P
Ri’cbie, Freathy. Calais; Hudson, Warren, Bungor;
Sarzh. Conary, Rockland,
NEWPORT—Ar21at, sch Harriet Neirell, Gould.
Calais lor New York.
ar 22d. sets Marion A Gould, Trim, Frankfort ibr
Fort Delaware; Pierce, Jones, Bangor for Digbtoo;
Col Eddy. Coombs, do tur East Greenwich: Welchman, Teel, do tor Bristol; Kendrick Fish, Wall, fm
Gardiner for Baltimore.
HOLMES'S HOLE —Ar 2ls*, barque Catharine
White, (Br White. New Bedford for Pictou; brig
Wm A Dresser, Hatch, Kookport.Me. for Baltimore;
sthi Wm Stevens, El well. Bangor for Newport; J L
Snow Mayo, New Y ork fer We fleet.
Sailed, schs John Aaams, Huteh.tm New York fbl
Boston: F Haze d, Mayo. Boston for New York;
Sarah Conary Rockland fer Providence; Kendrick
Fiah, Wall. trnra Gardiner for Baltimore; Marion A
Gould, Trim, Frankfort for Fort Delawce; Frolic
Kennedy, Calais t'r Philadelphia; 8 T King, Clendenrln, do for New Uaren; Connecticut, Carle fin
Bangor for Fisher Island.
Ar22d, sobs E A Conant. Norton. Boston for Phil
adelpbia; N Cliff-iid, Shute, fm Calaia lor do; Auna
Gardiner. Knowles. Sullivan for New Bedford
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brigs W H Parka. I ollina; from
Cardenas: F Nelson, Wylie, Rock port; schs Laura
Jane, Ryan. Bangor.
Cld 22d. brig Iza, Thompson, Barbadoes; sob H
Perkins, Norton, Philadelphia
Ar 23d ba:qns Rapidau, Gardiner, Batavia: brig
FJmira, Norion, Philadelphia: schs Ocsanici, Newblrt. Waldoboro; Post Roy, Mgndon, Dstrisle; Pol-

DRUGGISTS,
T2 MIDDLE
Fox Block,

Ohemioali, Pme Drugs, Genuine Medicares,
Eng lioh, French A American Peilnmery,
AMD

froAm tt8”5

°W“

Chazo Evans Saana
8‘h ,n,t' E"°a

Off do 8th, John Kerr,

Havana1

*‘h in,,>

N.AwrYo?k",ll*,l,>i‘><1
H«a?atOP*‘h*,*“
Ar at

Hyer**she; pard.

Sweet,er.

Rom Matanzaa.

Dirica- Hart,,

Cardiff and

,a,‘. Blue Jacket. Avery,

“ to,t’ Wm Henry, Barnard.

Sourabay July

16. Japan, Smith, Batavia.

IPOK BN

IU“,“ *“

rum

c*L*aa*Tan

Kieelngen,

OOOD9.

mixxbal

watbss!

Vie hey,

Congreu, Saratoga, and
Rapire Spring,
Fine Tnrkey and Venice Spongrs.
P CRM
WIRES AMD L I Q V OP 3,
rot Medicinal Use.

eeplMdlw

___

R. J.D. LARRABEE & CO.,
So. 09 Exchange il,
Manufacturer, of all

R

F

Oil

A

kind, of

M

E

8

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

S Looking Glasses*

Manufacturer, of all kind* ol

MOULDIN C3-S
—

—roa-n.

Picture Frames and Looking: Glasses.
The Trade .applied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frame., Our
manufacturing facilities ensbie us to furnish all articles in this line aa low In prices aa c in be found
elsewhere. We in rite pprohaacf- to eall apd examine oar rery An# ftpgray.'ngt of which we hare
a
large rsriety.
seplOdtf

FAR K.IGN PORTS.
HAt Shanghae July 16. ships Rutbven, Williams, for
Foochow, o d laid, oarah Neuman. Cobh, tor Cbefoo and llonc Kong; Orion, Whiting; Magenta,
Janvrln, and Mary Crocker, staler, unc.
At Gibraltar 10th inat, barque Z'ph)r, Knowles,
from New York. ar 3d. fo; Malay
aid from Cienfbegoe 13th mat. brig A G Cattail, I
Waiaon. New York.
At liempdics 6tb Inst, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell,
for Europe.
Ar at Havana 15ih inat, brig Sarah Alice, Jenklna,

Havana via Port and.
Ar at Cork nth, Sarah

or

tu

8lo 83d. sob .1 MoCIoskey. for Camden
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sch Coneordia, Flint,
Rocaiand.
Ar2M. brig Ambrose Light. Slghl, Oxford.
BELFAST—Ar 19th, sch ldo Horton, Bnckmastsr,
New York.

[Per steamship Persia—additional.]
Ar at London 10th, Csar, McBride, New York
In the Downs 9tb, J Baker, Stevens, from Uasaein
tor Bremen.
Put into Portsmouth 9th, Ceres, HumDhrev r»„_
mpurey, Rom
Hamburg tor Cardiff.
Ar at Falmouth 10th, Geo S Hunt. Waodhnro
r"
««H>ury, fin

PAMCT

Trustee, Supporters, Sraaet, Scotch Wood Roods,
Rubber, Goods, Ao.

bethpoit.

John NB 18th inat, ship Nnlia, McKay.

STREET,
the Foot COce,

Dealt rt in

Brown, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 20tb, sch Flough Boy, Donnell, from
York.
Ar‘.2d, sets Lochiet, Haskell. E'izabethport; Julia Elizahulh. Merrill. Hlueliill fbr Sandy Hook; W U
Narzeot, Sargent, do tor New York; Com Tucker
Loud, and Margaret, Pondlatou, Bangor lor do-'
Vend vt. Brav, do for Sag Haibor; Malabar,Weloh'
do for New Haven; Seth A William, Wallace Wal*
lace. Waldoboro; Trade Wind, Goldthwaiie Boston
noa
IbrBiddeford
NRWBURYPORT-Ar 23d. schs Mary E Pte eo
Shea. Philadelphia; E H Nash,
Crowley iiom Eliza^

Boston
Ar at St

near

Portland.....Maine.

Prav. Mt Desert.
Cld 23d brig Humboldt, Redman, Gisce Bay CB;
T' -estJo Dodge 1'iotoo
WABB'IAM—Ar 19th lna;, brig Webstar Kelley,

Philadelphia.

GO.,

Seeottsors to Croraan ft roar,

brig

New York.

mo

GROSMAN d-

ly.

Ar at Matanzaa ltth inat, barque Linda, Uewett,
Philadelphia
Ar at iqutbeo 10th Inat, ship Garland, Behrens, An

Engravings,

Albttmt, Fancy and
Card Frame t, Cord and Taut It, Knobs, fc fe.
Ha returns bis sincere thanks for liberal patrol, ega
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a eoulfnvanc* of
the tame.

*

ashore

—-

Fancy Cardt, Photograph

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig E Bigelow. Holmes,
St Martins; sen M L Hall, Lawrence, Portland.
Cld 21st, ship Thne Lord. Preble, Panama; barques
Rapid, Marehalk, Vera Crus; Lucy Frances, Perry,
Glace Bay CB; brig Lincoln Webb Greenleaf,Batn;
•chs Astrea, MoFadden, Pembroke; El Dorado,

YouDg.

Manufactory.

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, barque Walter, Libby, fin

name.

%t. this office.

Notice.
JOUBf lady, a stranger lu this olty, would like
xA to form the acquaintance of a middle aged
gentleman of wealth. No o'hers need answer All
coireapondence strictly confidential. Address for
three day*.
1C. H. D. MASON.
septtSdlt*

Matanzas.
Ar 2Uth.

Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Ferfnme,
distilled from the Hare and Beautiful Flower from

Daily PrM.OOIc..

Windham

—

A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th. barques W H Wall,
York; Dresden and Commerce Pbilade'pbia
Towed to sea 3tb, ship Vary K Biggs; barques M

A most

lari 1 you are in want of

»

New

"Night Blooming Cornu.”

minds me ef ti.e *' Brazen Serpent,” a
E. M
Verv Respectfully Yours,

Notice.

FISHERMEN,
Sid fm Belfast 15th, sobs Forest Queen, Marshal, ! In Naw Ragland, wl h Reception and Exhibition
Rooms ontho Ground Ploor, and added to it a
fishing; 17th, Casteliane, Cnuningbam, do.

>

Phalon’a

flag, and

not

dfiajUo-

Windham C a at, via. Ureal Falla, South
Windham. Baccarappa and Portland.
Leave Elm oouae, Portland, at 24 r at.
E. MohEEN, Driver.
Sept 24—dlw

*

chief

all at the

they complain, would

For Bangor.
The *°®d 8eh Sate Aubrey. Jacobi
muter, will hare immediate di,patch.
For rroigtit apply to the maalarta board,
D. T. CHASE,
Wharf, or to

North

days,

A New Perfume for the Handker-

it takes its

Commercial St.

id.

Stage

sailed from Boston Feb 18 ror Melbourne, where she
arrived May 25 discharged 1800 tons cargo, sailed
tbeoce June 10 and armed at Calcutta July 26.
Hade tbe run from Meltonrne to Sand Heads in 36
believed to be tbe shortest ever made.

Three w-eks only.
Dr. P. will receive patients at his Rooms during
the evening, when and where he will examine ail
^ases of disease by his new Electric Magnetic Machine
With this Machine be can at once determine
what the disease is, and wuere located, and the progress it has made upon the system wi bout any guess
work or uucer ainty.
It matters not whei e the dis
ease is located, whether on the lungs, heart or liver,
other
this
new machine will instantly
organ,
oraDy
point out any pain or discomfiture to the pa ient.—
A'he Doctor will, after he has ascertained the disease
aud its locati >n, prescribe the best remedies now
known lor tn* immediate cure ot the patient, to
»hoce who wish it
All female complaints especially
treated. Particular attention paid to Paralysis.Consumption Catarrh, Borolula, Rheumatism, NeuralDiseases of the Eye and Ear
gia. Cancers. & c
treated successfully.
The Blok of both sexes are rospcotfally invited to
visit the Doctor, at his rooms on the above menti nel days only, and oousult with him, as all consultations are entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9
to 12 a. m and Ladies Irom 2 to 6 p. m.
Patients
visited at ther own houses oiler 6 p. m.

Phalon’a

161

and after Monday Rrpt 26, 1864,
OHdaily
Stage wil. lette follow*

Brown, (new) Brown, Haraxa—Isaac

Hattie S

called tbe

will (providence permit* iugt profosaionslly visit
Portland, and take Rooms at the Elm House, on
Monday 8* pt 26. and remain until Monday, Oct 17.

doing the leatt labor for
the most pay.
If the men who have been
born and cradled beneath the folds of the old
lived under (ts protection to mankind, had from the commencement of the war,
been ready to serve their
country In any capacity in which they could be useful, the necessity of calling ip “ foreign aid,” of which

1

Launched—At llarpswell, 151b Inst, from tbe
of Master Allen, a line brig of about 380 tons,

yard

A member of the New York Electrical Institute,
Nos 242, 244 and 2*6 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

for

motive than that of

...v
Sept 24th—dtf

Sch Eugenis, Bray, Philadelphia—Orlando Nick-

PORTER,

oe^tl9—d&w3w

re-

erson.

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W Whipple,
2l|Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by
sept9 64 eodtojanl
Druggists every where.
and

MEDICAL

Coranr A Sou'*" Leith,

ofiuperlor quality, luat
ut <1 for aalehy
KYAN A DAVIS,

waved street Iron* Liverpool.

master.
Beta Daul York, (Br) Hill* Tarsboro NS—master.
Sch 8 L Stevens, Whitman, Philadelphia— Ortam
do Nickerson.

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists

Clara

Portlay.
*

scotch Canvass.

0(10 BOLT,8
* •ell-eleth

head

Brig
Emery.
Soh Euroelydon, (Br) Phtuney, ParsboroNS

New Eng-

Price 75 cents per Bottle.

Georgia.

Several rebel officers have expressed a desire to take the oath of allegiance.
The Richmond Examiner reports large fires
in Charleston, doubtless effected by our
guns.

gear the Put O#oe,

Septgt—dkwlm

NEWB

Jackson

*

St., Fox Black,

81 Middle

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, for Boston.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Forest Ctty, Liaoomb, Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang. Roix. Bangor.
Steamer Scotia, Kimball. Augusta.
Sob Wild Hunter, (Br) Hatfield, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Jerutha Baker, B»rberiok, Boeton.
Sch Harriet Neal, Godfrey, Portsmouth.
Soh Henrietta, Wiley. St George.
Sch Henry Clay, W>maa. Bel last.
Sch Ctioa, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Louisa, Weeks, Bath.
Sch Victory, Stover, Bluchill for Bostoa.
Sell Essex, Hamblen. Deer Isle for Boeton.
Sch eybei. Hammond. Gouldaboro for Boston
Soh Dorris, Bousey, Ellsworth for Weymouth.
Sob J S Jane, Smith, Bangor lor Norwalk, Ct.
Sch Fred Reed. Friend, Bangor for Millville NJ.
Sch Royal Jack, Clark, Bangor for Boaton.
sob Henry Clay, Ga-per, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Eliza Helen, Dow, Haucock for Boston.
Sob Ida Hay, Arey. Baity or tor Boston.
Sch Haris Cousins Nash, Rockland tor New York.
Sen Gentile. GUI. Rockland lor Borton.
Sch Santa Maria, Fuller, Bristol tor Hingbam.
CLEARED.
Brig Dayspring. (Bf) O'Brien, Cardenas— Phln-

OPKBAWRI:

New York.

FEUCHTWANGEB & ZUNDEB,

Friday...Scpetather >3.
ARRIVED.

ENERATOR!

or

For the Wholetale or Rttail Trad*, at tha
•hortwt pouible notice.

24

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday..September 84.
Sun risef.6 61 I High water.(p m)-6 0
Bun sett.. 6-62 I Length of days.13 01

MARINE

REASONABLE,

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thorn disk, Mb., April 26,1868.
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquainfance was
troubled with severe attacks of sick headach for a

•

Liverpool_Sept

description.

We are aleo manufacturing to order all Unde of

V

HAIR

UI. F.M Alwood’e Bitter*, Price 36Cfg

A large Bupply of clothing, &c., had been
sent by flag of truce via Red River to the Union prisoners.
Hereafter no persons will be arrested in New
Orleans without a written accusation against
them.

York..

of Do-

u

Cloaks,

Aad Lower than ia Boatoa

New York. Bremen.Sept24
Anns,,Golden Rule.Now York.. Asptuwali_Sept 24
Caledonia..New York. .Glasgow.Sapt 27
Etnily B Sounder. .New York. New Orleans Sept 28
Sidon.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 28
Eagle.New York Havana.SoptYS
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 28
Hibernian......... Uuebee •,. .Liverpool.Oet 1
City of London —New Y ork.. Liver pool.Oct 1
Liberty.New York.. Havana.Oet 1
Guiding Star.New York. .Now Orleana. Oct 1
Persia.Now York..Liverpool.Oct 6
City of Baltimore. Liverpool_New York—Oct 8
Olympus.New York.. Liverpool.Oct Vi

Photographic Gallery,

Portland

PRICES

Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 24
Atlanta.New York. .Loudon.Sept 24
City of MaucheafrNew York..Liverpool_Sept 24

hand.

on

and

t
Of orery

City of Baltimore. .New York■. Liverpool.0. pt
Bremen.Southampton.New York.. -Sept 14
Asia.Liverpool._Boston.Sept 17
China.Liverpool.Boston..Sept 24

eral street,

have

Shawls

•AUA
.Fept 10

VO*

»BOM

Foreign u well
Uanafaoture.

ALSO or

Beiloua.London.New York.
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Sept 10
Virginia.Liverpool.New York...sept 13
14

ATTENTION!

Town

we

clock,

8AILINE or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
HUin

as

o

Sept

New York, Sept. 23.
The steamer Emily B. Sanders, from New
Orleans the 15th. has arrived. An arrival from
up the river at Naw Orleans, givos a doubtful
rumor that Little Rock bad been captured.

Little

Sunday afternoon, at 8

oi

■noetic

at her late residence, Woodtord s Corner.
44.
In Waterrilie. Sept 12, Mr Naib’l Low, aged
In Canaan,
18, Mr Sam I Farnbam, aged 46.

Capture of

—

on

GOODS!

Vary large in rariety.

M Huckins, formerly of Port-

land. aged 28 years.

Special Notice.
A meeting of the Uournevmen House Carpenters'
Association will bo held in their hall on Saturday
evening at 7J o'clock. Every member is requested
to be present a. business of importance will come
l'er order.
before the mee.ing
J. Do WT, Secretary.
sept23 d2c

highest

DRY

long

close, and

E# Carrier, qf the Daily Press are not allowed
to tell papers on their routes.

ion, and

old rheumatiz.”

of 1860.

NOTICES.

SELECTMEN,

Fall and Winter

unoomm.n consistency aud devotion, which endeared her to a large circle or friends, wherever she was
It is blessed to record that her hope and
known
toward the
trust In her Redeemer grew stronger
and painful illness terminated in
a

Good News tor the Sick!

and to citizens

or

SPECIAL

Army before Richmond.

promptly done.

each printe:
employer, ii

y “They’re always givlrg things differen
resignations from what they used to have,’
said Mrs. Partington to Ike.
“In my opinioi
what they coil the new ralgia is catamount ti

ville, 1,300! Thomaston, 1,100.

vanclng.

From the

vote for the Union.

women

Gen. Early
Cavalry still

—

New Yoke, Sept. 23.
World’s dispatch, dated Sheridan’s

The

School.
gy F. L. Carney, Esq., of Newcastle, hai
now on the stocks and nearly finished, a bark o:
600 tons, all oak frame; also in the same yard

a

PAPERS.

EVENING

y The Union
first class

a

THE-

-TO

Zander,
Block,

BY TELEGRAPH

men.

goods

Feucluwanger

REG

hun-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

dry

Government to which he is indebted for all
that he has or can hope for ?

is estimated that the ocoasion will draw together
50,000 or 60,000 masons.
jy There is a report that a large and swift
steamer is afloat, commanded by Scmmes, and

j
Miu Mary

In Sweden, Aug 21, George H EUla and
I' Cutbm&a.
and
In LoyeJl, Sent
r 11, Be*} S Holden

a

in Boston is to be laid on the 14th ot October. It

by three

I

he.—[N. Y. Tribune.
SO MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND, Me.,
gy Which reveals the highest type of true
A. S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
manhood, the negro who plunges inte the flood
mayI2d0m
Portland, May 12,1864
the
or
white stranger from drowning,
to reseue
the genteelly dressed aristocrat who stands with' THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,
his hands in his pockets, and sees his whit*
-A*D—
brother drown, doing nothing to save him, but
TRUSS FITTER,
PRACTICAL
muttering because he don’t succeed better in
A FederalSt’e.
of
Exchange
?
Who
then
Ctraer
shows
himself
by swimming
saving
the best type of patriotism, the slave who fights
The
poor liberally conlit
A
guaranteed.
perfect
)
moh26dtf
for a flag which has floated over his bondage sidered.
and a governmeut which has given strength to
DB. TBBBETT8’
his oppressors, or the copperhead who refuses to
fight for a flag that has been his protection, and
PHYSIOLOGICAL

has been dratted and ordered to report at Lewiston.
Hon. B. F. Wade of Ohio, delivered aLin-

guns and manned

No Rebels suffered se severely as

United States.

1BABB1ED.

Postmasters.

died salaries substituted. Postmasters are
LARQE
Kiss Mary j
divided Into five classes—the first class to re- Eseavey.
I
_
of
Mew
In
Brunswick. Sent 20, Capt Tboa Streat,
el ve not more than $4000, nor less than $3,
York, and Mini Frances M Bowker, pf B.
In Brunswick, Sept IV, Frank B Hutchins and Mias ;
IKK); the second class to receive less than $3,
the
third class
Susie a Brown.
000, and not less than $2000;
In Waldo, Sept IS, Ripley C Whitcomb and Mil* t
to receive less than $2000, and not less than
Cioea Whitcomb.
ESTABLISHMENT.
to
receive
less
than
*1000'the fourth .class
In MoutvtUe, Sept 10, Thomas P Clements and Mias
$1000 and not less than #100; the fl.th class Mary Foster.
In Winterport, Sept 8.
to receive less than $1C0.
Elijah C Ritchie, of Monroe, aud Mias Eunice M Chase of W.
class
&
Portland and Bangor are the only first
offices In Maine; the pay of the former beiDg
select
We
latter
$3200.
the
DIED.
in
*3 000, and
_81 Middle 8t., Fox
the towns in Maine belonging to the 2d and Ju
In this city, Eept W. Hrs Ann D, wife of the lato
classes with the salaries attached.
E
Richard
Browu. aged U Tiers 10 months.
Fonrth door Went ol Po.t
office, Portland,
Second Clan*—Augusta, $2500; Bath, $2,
lafFuueral this (Saturday) afteruooa. at 4 o’c'k,
500; Belfast, 2,000; Biddeford, 2.100; Calais, at 82 Myrtle street. Kelalivts and irienda are invitHare Jut opened n
lo attend.
ed
200.
2
2.200; Lewiston, 2 500; Rockland,
In Scarboro. Sept 23, Mr Susanna Ling, aged 66.
Third Class—Auburn, $1,000: Brunswick
At Chicago, 111, Auf 31, Mrs B o Shepherd, ol
Eew and Faihionable*8tcok
1,700;
*1.800; Buck-port. 1.000; Eastport.
Portland, in the 70th year ot her age—widow of the
Hallowell,
Francis Shepherd, Esq, of Chicago.
late
1
Ellsworth, 300; Gardiner, 1,800;
kindness
and affecTo natural qualities of great
1,200; Saco, 1.700; Skowhegan, 1,100; Watertion, Mrs Shepherd added a Christian character of

Selectmen

offi-

of

act approved July
1,18&4, commit!tlons to Postmasters have been stopped and

our

following general
Wharton, Gen. Gordon,
and Gen. Ramsay.” Sheridan forgot to enumerate, among the wounded, Gen. G. B. McClellan, Copperhead candidate for President of the

yAlphe>-8 R. Eaton of Denmark, whose
trial for forgery has been assigned for Monday,

carrying forty

of

Rebels loBt in killed the
cers: Gen. Rhodes, Gen.

ment in Mexico.

a new

success

gy Sheridan's dispatch, announcing his
great victory in the Shenandoah, says: “The

is to marry the daughter of Wm. Preston, of
Kentucky, the rebel minister to the new Govern-

Pay
By the

of war has been a failure”

arms.

army canteens re
hardware speculator in

jyThe corner-stone of

“experiment

and gave three cheers for the

lot or om

h ird at work.

Church at E ist Livermore, in memory of the
brothers, Capt. William W., and Corp. Daniel
H.

is said the news of the victory of Gen.
Sheridan caused the Chicago platform to shake

jy It

cently purchased by a
Memphis, was found, the other day, a roll of
Treasury notes amounting to $2,000.
BTGen. Hood, just vamoosed from Atlanta,

are

It excludes
a I whose age or deficient attainments disqualify them for receiving this training. It has
practically only one class, for they are all drilled together, though ia separate divisions. The
a Ivantages arising from this selection and

CORNISH.

jy A Sootoh paper has the following paraa quarter quite reliable
that the Earl of Airlie, who has gone to the United States, carries with him the views of the
government on the present aspect of aflairs,
and will offer himself to the confederacy as a
medium of communication with the British gov-

graph: “We learn from

so

W-ft

lages in the State. The country all about is
upheaved in magnificent bills; its iutervals
a-e exuberantly productive; and Sandy river
brings down the dust of the interior mountains,
a id spreads it over the bordering lowlands in
a inual inundations,and hence the harvests are
hundred-fold. Accordingly the means of living are abundant, and board is cheap. Nowhere could a BCholdr be more favorably situated in point of agreeable surroundings, than
in F. The population of the village are cultivated and intelligentjabove the average.
The school is purely Normal. It has no
side issues or sins. It purposes to give young
men and women the most exhaustive possible
drill in precisely such branches as they will

The drafting In this District was proceeded
with yesterday by taking the sub-district composed of the towns of Cornish and Parsonsdeld.

gained so decided a victory.”

gyThe Company of State Guards at Norway,
Cspt. 8. Cobb, Jr., fired a salute Wednesday
evening, in honor of Sheridan’s victory.

skilful and enthusiastic instructors. No school
in the country can furnish better instruction.
Farmington is

six miles down the James River, after we had

tion than for years.
town

his country.—[Providence Jour-

after its conclusion: “It is one of the strangest
that Gen. Mcthings in this week of disaster,
Clellan ordered a retreat to Harrison’s Landing,

ernment.”

gyThe patriotic

to

•ySays Rev. J. J. Marks, an army ehaplain,
who was in the Peninsula Campaign and wrote
a faithful history of that campaign immediately

quota, under every call of the President, with
citizens of the town.

the methods of the best schools of different

loyal

Houlton.
gy The Grand Trunk road is being thoroughly repaired, and is said to be in a better condi-

lorm-

Prot. G. M.

They

to be
nal

at

Gage, of the Bridgewater Normal School, Mass., and Miss A. E.
Johnson, of the Framingham Normal School.
So that the corps combine the experience and
states.

The Post
issued by Benediet Arnold in 1780.
should render the latter- the justice to remind
its readers that he did not at that time pretend

gy Horace Beals, Esq., proprietor of the
Togus House, Chelsea, died on Thursday morning.
gyGove.Sthe murderer of Smith, is to have
his trial at the Supreme Court now being held

of the New York State Normal School at

erly
Albany;

jy The New York Post is comparing the
speeches of Gov. Seymour and the proclamation

shal of the second district.

time at least.

The instructors are t rot. A.

tate.”

Auburn, late of the 23d
appointed Provost Mar-

0-Lt. Col. Luce, of
Me. regiment, has been

buildings, apparatus etc., but only for
the compensation of teachers and lecturers.
The buildings ase not quite finished, and the
school sessions are now held la a spacious and
comfortable half in the village.
There are about sixty pupils; the number is
increasing daily. Their average age is over
nineteen. Seveuty-flve per cent of them are
ladies, and all are pledged to teach in Maine,

Draft in the 1st District.

war

his

institution.

have to teach lu common schools.

how came the

culation ?

are

Now he is a member ot
Congress; a Representative of the people of
one of the New York city Districts—the
“Hoc Points” District, which he represents
no doubt very truly and very acceptably
Such is the vile wretch who traduces New

England—traduces the land of his birth and
grave—traduces the land whose
wholesome laws and institutions he despises—
traduces the land not a tree or lamp post oi
which but would be disgraced by his bting
hung upon it! And yet this miserable calum

ANDREW JOHNSON,
Or

are

straints of the law.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

we

Aldermen.
rightly informed, by his die-

regard of the seventh commaudment got himself into limbo, and was made to teel the re-

pbebidbbTi

roB

tad, if

about this

uses

that city, got into the Board of
ELWCTIOK

our

Farmington

for
the

gy Reoruits will not be received into the navy
hereafter unless they are seamen or firemen.
gyCounterfeit 5’son the New Ipswich Bank,
New Hampshire, are in circulation.
gyProfessor Park of Andover, has arrived
home, invigorated by his year’s absence.
jy What part of speech is a kiss ? A conjunction. And what form T A lip-tickle '.
gy If a young woman hopes ever to have the
honor of giving the mitten, she must learn to
knit.
gy‘*Did you pull my nose in earnest, s:r?”
“Certainly, I did,sir.” “It is well you did, for
I don’t take a joke in that way.”
gy.i man in England recently stated that his
wite had consumed one hundred poundsof opium
since they had been married.

ances,

The author of this abominable
falsehood and outrageous calumny UP0U

of

To the Sditor of the Portland Press:
visit to
Your correspondent In a recent

more

jy The boy who was told that the best cure
palpitation of the heart was to quit kissing
girls, said, “If that is the enly remedy that
can be proposed, I, for one, say let *er palpi-

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

The State Normal Sohool.

perhead newspaper:
w„ England has plunged

Morning, Sept 24,1864.
■

Englander

\

Clothing

Clothing V!
Custom and Ready-Made I

As Good as
as

the Best

the

mlnn«.

A

Cheap
Cheapest!

“d 9“U»T
*7 •!**•
Ut ,t
,,7'e

Furnishing

*“«

on

<“

bind or
beet

the

Goods,

Of tha best quality at the L0WE8T PRICES
by

N. S.

OARDINy.Jtj
At

81

Middle Street,

Opposite the Poet Office.
XT Call end examine this stock before purchasing shew here
sepisidBw

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST
FOR

Blocking

Felt Hats for

186.4,

AT

SwMtair’a Bleaohtry, 312

Conceit 8t

On SarttogR, Christiana Rad
Eugt mi shape, 10
cents.
On Joeky Crown and English shape, 60 cent*.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 eente.
Fur eoioring, 10 seats addltieaal to the shore
I
prices.
| Milliners prices he proportion,
septSdtf

rOBTZAJTD AND VICINITY.
-V#w idstrKwmwU To-Day.
For Bangor—goh Kate Aubrey.
Windham Stage Notice.
Notice—Sor«w Steamship Co.
Machinist Wasted.
D v uoods—Feuchtwanger k Zander.
Soatoh Canvass—MoGUvery, Byan ft Daria.

[

BY TELEGRAPH
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BeUgious Notions.
all

of this amount will be
a line, eight words constituting
hereafter will be rigidly adhered
excess

OFFICIAL NEWS

to.—JFn*.
the "Cross-Bearer"

DISPATCH.

PROM GEN. SHERIDAN’S ARMY.

gVThe seventh leotnro on
w*Il i.e given at tue West ClltLsI to-morrow evening,
at 7 o’clock, by the Pastor. Subject—“The Cross a
Boast.”

Another Great

OTMiss Clark proposes to speak on tbe“Seven
at
to-morrow, at Cape Kiisabeth Ferry,

Thunders,”

Victory

!

1 P. M.

t3T*R v. V. G. Uartshorne will comment* bis labors at the bethel to-morrow bexvice at 8 o’clook
Prayer meeting in the evening.
gy»The vVashiugtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at S.ot T. Hall,868 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invl ed.
Etr’Rev. Mr. Beard, of Bath, will supply the pulpit of Kcv. Ur* Carruthers to-merrow.

Total Rout of Early’s Forces.
%

Sixteen Pieces Cannon Captured.

Mr. Wm. H. Deering has a contract for
making 200,000 pairs of army drawers, to fill
which he is employing hundreds or
persons in
the various departments of
manufacturing.

Ten or fifteen men are
cutting all the tine,
before whom “heaps” of cloth vanish in a
day. His rooms on Free Street are one of tie
best representations of a bee-hive that can Le
found.
Messrs. Rollins, Bond &. Lewis have taken
tue

large store in Evans’ building, formerly
occupied by Mr. Josiah Burleigh, where their
facilities for business have much increased,
and we have no doubt they will do a large
business.
The store on Fore Street, formerly occupied
by Lewis & Smith,!* now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Smith, who has made a large addition to
his stock, aud is prepared for wholesale or retail business. His stock of overcoats is large
and of the best quality.
Mr. E. C. Stevens, on Middle Street, is the
oldest clothing manufacturer in the city. He
has been in his present locality over thirty
years, and occupied other places some ten
years before. One of his sons is now in company with him, and they are doiog quite a

large business.

Mr. Stevens ranks among the
successful business men of our city.

U- S. Circuit Court,
CLIFFORD

The fall

term

J.,

PRESIDING.

of this court commenced yes-

terday, Judge Clifford presiding. The Grand
Jury was impanneled as follows:
William S. Badger, Foreman; Warren A.
Bibber, Thomas S. Jack, Joseph Decker, Joseph H. Smith, Henry Whitney, Seth F. Miller, Lucius Packard, Pardon N. Dexter, Cyreneus Pullen, Samuel Howe, Geoige Jewell,
Noah M. Matthews, Hugh J. Anderson, Jr.,
John M. Lord, Silas C. Hatch, Marshall T.
Hill.

After the

such
as

charge, they retired to attend to
might be brought before them.
Petit Jury was then impauneled,

matters as

The first

follows:
Jacob P. Marsh, Foreman; Augustus M.

Maynard, Joseph Holmes,
field, Joseph Haley, John Mills, Oliver L.
Jones, Justice Q. Briggs, Amos Davis, Levi
M. Jones, Alfred Shaw, Joseph H. Wall.
The docket was tnen called, and eight cases
were assigned for trial.
The case of Hanssknecht v Brown and al.,
for infringement of a patent right, was comJames

M. Wake-

menced but not concluded.
Howard &
Cleaves for plaintiff. Evans & Putnam for
defendants.
Court adjourned to 9.30 A. M. to-day.

23.
Oren P. Clial&a and CorneRus 0‘Brion, the
principals engaged in the street affray that occurred Thursday, were brought up, charged
with drunkenness and disturbance. They
pleaded guilty, and paid a flue of $5 each and
costs. J. W. Parker, Esq.,appeared lor the de-

Municipal Court—Sept.

fendants.
Charles McGuire and James Flynn, the lads
who committed trespass in the garden of Mr.
George Waterhouse, pleaded guilty, and were
fined $3 and costs. The lads were committed
to jail, being unable to pay the fine.

City flail

on

Corresponding week

last year,

111,129.00

$12,878.00

Increase,

There was a degrease during the week of
$5,07300 in passengers, and an increase of
$17,051.00 In freight.
The aggregate receipts from July 1st to
$1,207,485.00
Sept. 17th amounted to
Same period last year,
f,050,1^0.00

$187,355.00

Increase,

Sales of Real Ebtate.—Henry Baliey
& Co. sold at auction Thursday, the Dyer
house on Brackett street. It was purchased
by Samue} Ayerill for $2130.
The same firm sold at auction yesterday
the story and a half house No, 3 Hanover
street. It brought $2350, and was purchased
by J. W. Mansfield.
This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, the brick house
on Deer Btreet, residence of the late Capt,

flenjamiu Knight, will bp add lit auction by
this firm,
Deranged Female.—Mrs. Eliza A. Fer-

kius, about 54 years ot age, belonging in Kennebunk, took the cars at Biddeford for this
city on Wednesday, since which time nothing
has been heard of lier saye that she was seen
gt the Grand Trunk depot. 8be is said to be
laboring under mental derangement. She
wore a dark thibet dress, black straw bonnet
and palmleaf shawl.
iOILET AKT1CIjKS.—RUUIUUU

iu a

fancy Qoctds and Toilet artieles, Messrs. Crosman & Co., Middle street,
have Just received from the New York im-

many other ||ne

porters a varied assortment of those French
Perfume Powders so popular with the ladies
in their toilet arrangements.
Give them a
call.

PWQSAfc-Mr. W- S. liana and wife, of
this city, who have been on a visit to Great
Britain and the
Continent, arrived at New
York in the Persia
Thursday, and returned
home last evening with
recruited health. We
are

under obligations

pean papers.

to Mr.

Q. for iate Euro-

Accident.—Mr. Johnson, of
Gorham, one
of the employees in the Winslow Machine
Works, had one of his legs broken while at
work yesterday, by a heavy bar of iron falling
upon it. He was taken to bis boarding-house
and attended to by a surgeon.

To-day Capt. Ellis,

(24 lessons,

acting Inspector

-AUD

Gen s’

A'o. 62

AngeliUe.

2000

Has

Near

ornothingcaubedone.

S.

MEAD,

MS and lud llidulc .treet, all toe 1 hr min re
c'nri.urg of Parlor Suit., noia..
Chairs, Marble Top Centre Tables. Blsck Walnut,
Chestnut and Painted Frenoh Chamber sot., Common Furniture, Sole, Desk. Offiee Furniture, &—
Also a good family Uor.e, SKpres. wagon. Uarreis,
At 12 w, a three
a douole runner lurnituro sled. Sc.
■dory wooden bni ding in the rear of said .tore,
which can be r moved or remain leased land.
HEr, .7 iJ-ULET fc CD., Auorjouxxua.
Sept ao—utd
in

ON

sell house No. 2 Deer St, the hawepteacl ©1 tho
late Capt Benjamin hirght. The house is two story
and ol brick; it has 18 Hoicked rooms, with good

School !

I he hou&e is
closets. Flouty hard aud soft water.
38 by 40, with a barn 16 by 84, anda good garden.—
the lot is about 60 eet square.
UENliY UA1BEY * Co., Auetioncera.
Sept 16—dtf

commence his Fall Tekk o 1
Singing
School at Sons ol Temperance Ball, No. Congress Si., on Tuesday Evening, Oct 4th, at 7) o’cl’k.

WILL

DAME & BUTMAN.

Furniture

Terms— Twentg-Four Lessens
Ladie*.*2.00

Raised

RAISED,

If the enrolled men will
pay

UENR1 BAILEY k CO., Auct’ri.

Sept 21—did

Balls, Assemblies and Private Parties,
Gen. Grant

and

BESD

MSB FOB

Valuable Tenements at Auction*
Friday Sopt 80th. at 3 o’clock T. x. wo stall

On the moat reasonable terms at short notioe.
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Addretts A T. WALSU, 8v3 Congress St, or
E. A. JORDAN. No 27 Market Square.

Gru. she; man,
1IIB

N. T.

ON

sell a doutle tenement at Ferry Village, Capo
Elizabeth opposite Turner’s Ship-Y ard. Ibetuiid>ngs are of wood, two-story, well hmshed thieughout and uuurly u<?w. It h»s good closets, good celTho home is in
lars, good v» ate r—hard and soft.
good repair and a sate property lor investmer t. Sale
positive, the own*' having removed trcm the place.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.

COBB, Leader.

Sept 1.— eodlm*

FALL

CAMPAIGN.

PORTLAND
BAND
Re-Organized.

you

Another
fTill

soon

be

I

Oall!

Sopt 23—dtd

VJI, UAV1NC. re-organized under our old Leader.

mg

D. H.

CHANDLER,

prepared to luruiah Music

we are now

for

promptly attended
septl, eod6w*

to.

of a lifrom the Judge
County
of Cumberland, 1 shall sell, by public auction, at the
dwelling house on the premises, on the seventeenth
day of October, A. D 1864, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, tho homestead lot of the late Rouben Holbroosc. late of Freeport, in said County, situat* d in
taid Freeport, and containing lour acres of land,
wiili tho buildings thereon.
HORACE BREWKR. Administrator.
2taw.iw«
Dated this 7th day of Sept., 1864.

NOTICE

all

CHANDLER,

D. II.

Secretary.

EDWARD M* PATTEN*

ar-

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

a

18 Brown

St.

First National Bank.
Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. l,into six per cent. bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, viz*60, *100, *600, and
*l,000-at a
commission of j per eent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

E- Carter, 4 Ho lland IRr; Andrew
^;rd8T,J,af,
*’111 Commeicial street; chas. R.

Miiliken,
107 Commercial street.
m- O- Fox, Fox Block; Jam»s E. Brin*> Lxchange street; E. L.
Rickard, 149 Commercial street,
Finance Committee.
Samuel E. Spring, 149 Commercial street; J hn
Lynch, Commerriaistreet.head oHfidgcrg’s Wharf;
A k. bhurtleff, Dirigo Insursnc- Co.
Eusharg. Hi;
Charles H. Pling.9o Commercial street: J. B Fillebrown. 166 Commercial street; Thomas B. SroMiingham, Commercial street, cor Union Wharf; Wm. A
Winship, Casco Bank.

d1®;

A

;

i

meeting will be

100

State

liberty

and

Secondly—That while we deplore the bloodshed, costliness and agonies of wsr, and earnestly pray for peace, we ye( deem a cessation
of hostilities which loaves it unsettled whether treason is to be rebuked or petted and fondled, a delusion and a snare. If followed by

Aid,

Any soldier who has served

First Class

4

c.

FINE

two

term

can now

of service,

or

years in the Ar-

Gents’

ior Physical Disability,

very low rent, we

a
a

Tailoring,

I

We

spot, and attends to liis business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references ol
spared
the first class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciouson

the

ises,

as

completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will he devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
rttruction given. Students can enter any time. Sepanffe rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in cither Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
ness

NTo. 98

A«g*—d4w.

enabled to offer tJ the

Low

as

Can bo

as

In this

City

or

laving Just returned from
v

large and

ith

New

York and Boston

a

Well Selected

OAK.

public

1

mdrantago

to cull.it

with

Embracing

all

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

the most

State.

Uratefui to

the public for theli
lit era] patronage at onr lormer places of business,
we still solicit tbeir favors, and we pledge to deal
wi :h them ou the square.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. KOLLINS,
W. M. BOND.
Sept 6—dim

announce

STYLE

HATS,

BOSWOKTH. KALFTR * Co.
162 Middle street, Portland.

Sewall C.

Strrut,
Etrout,

and Connsellcr at Lav
105 Middle Street.

Ey Electricity

Aug 12—dfcw3m

BUTMAN,

FALL STILE

I

LHATS &

CAPS!-

—

Now ready it

•#

I

From Xew Orleans and

Mexico.
Xeiy Orleans, Sept. 16,1
vift Cairo 23d. S
Nothing now from Mobile.
Some additional particulars of the recent
capture of Brownsville by Cortlnas have been
received, but they embrace nothing importance.
It is rumored in

military circles here that
Gen. Banks lpaves this Department next weekHe is more popular with the Free State party
than ever.
A McClellan organ is to be started here if
his friends cannot purchase one of the city

papers.
LATEB.

The transport Alabama has arrived here
from Brazos. She Ininas the intelligence that
another fight has occurred at Bagdad, between
the French and Coitinas.
A private letter, written ten minutes before
Reduction in Prices.—We call attention the Alabama sailed, savs:—“A fight is now
Artillery is used on both sides,
of purchasers of dry goods to the advertise- Th>gw*8lneme French
marines are good gunners and are
ment of Messrs. Feuchtwanger A Zunder, who
entrenched. The result Is
purely conjectural.
have just replenished their stock and have reduced prices to compare with the New York
from Fortran Monroe.
market.
Monroe, Sept 23.
Ther« j,.
bee“ “° arrlTaU 10
d»y from
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.—There was a large j City
1
andience at Deering Hall last evening to witLanding this mornW88
ness the drama of Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
It
Hye anerdly MaJ0r Mulford
apparently m
making
exchange of the 1000
Will be repeated to-night for the last time.
| prisoners taken np on the 19th.
■—--

Point?

innI™Pn»lv

*'?5rRKS8

ses.

There is little that is new in 'colors. Black,
white, green and blue, and nil regular colors
are employed.
There is a shade of green and
another of violet, both of which arc pretty.
The style does not admit of much trimming;
the sloping crowns of the uew bonnetts require but little; and even the amount of face
trimming is reduced.
There is a decided novelty in trimming.—
Small birds, originally from Borneo, but prepared in Baris, with beautiful plumage, are to
be used among other ornaments.—(New Yoik
Bvening Post, Sept. 22d.
Masonic Mission.— A society with the
above name has recently been organized in
New York, whose purpose is to select proper
female

vigor,

who are competent in bodily
mature age, correct character, and natnurses

ural fitness for the discharge of the duties ol
These nurses thus selected are seut
a nurse.
to the hosplsals of the army and put in the
service of the government and as such subject
jo orders of officers in

soldiers.

charge

as

much

The affairs of the Mission

are

as

the

man-

aged by Masons exclusively, but contribu-

received from aDy source, and the
blessings despensed to sick and wounded soldiers wlihout reference to the fact of theli
Masonic connections or otherwise. We have
tions

are

received the first number of the “Masonic
Mission Manual,” published by this society, a

yards and navv agents.
The Department reserves the right to reject any
proposals not considered advantageous to the Government.
Blank form of proposals may be obtained on application to the navy Agent at Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia, and at this bureau.
sep91aw4w

Executor's Sale.
virtue of a license from the Judge of ProBYbate of Cumberland County. 1 shall s*-ll at private sale, on Monday,October 10 1801, at 10 o’clock,
A. M.. at my dwelling house in Pownal, the lollow-*
ing described real estate, belonfirg to the estate
of Charles Allen, late or Pownal, iu ssid County
Cumberland deceased, viz., the Homestead Farm

ot

qf said Chailes Allen, containing about fifty acres,
With thebuildings tuer. on, situated in said Pownal,
together with about live ard one half acres of land,

situated iu New Gloucester, iu said County, both
parcels of land being thosame owi ed and occupied
saift. deceased at the time of his death,
Lkanueb F. Woou, Executor.

by

Pownal, Sept. 6.1864.

sept7w3w

Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the Hist Tuesday of September in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred apd sixty-lour,
McCOBB named Fxecutor in a certain
Instrument purporting lobe the last Will a#d
Testament of Nancy Hanlon la*e of Portland in
said County, deceased having presented the same
for Probate:
It teas Ordered, That tho said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the Ar t
Tuesday of Ootobernext, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed, as the last Will and
Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
27w8w*.
At

All of which will be sold low Ipr Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis to Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
8ept 20—dtf

SELECTMEN,

Merrill,

Successors to H. Merrill,
removed f.om 131 to the new spacious
rooms 145 Middle St. Evans’ Building, where
tbev now offer a cbmplete stock of Foreign and Domestic

HAVE

Fancy Goods,
Worst#ds, Woolen Yarns,
Gloves, Drees

Trimmings,

Hosiery,

Undertakers’ Good, &c.
H. Merrill,
L. Parson**,
8eptl3—dim
Crab. Small.

JAMES<1’.

Land

Office,

Tuesday,

Who have cold hare's and feet;
lame and weak backs 1
dlsjincas and swiMotok J®

’

Store

wornb^vith internal gfe

For painful mcnstruatuin
jdlthat
lorkt^”t°' rd, 0Edaii
of those long lint
ityasuremeana 0
ladies Electricity is a certain
»f°t?nebi« wiTh yoc"g
I» o ohort timo, restore the sufferer

inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they have this day
taken the store

WOULD

respectfully

ffffiiffsfd will.

swTiWsefro-Ch*

Middle Street,
Cap Business.

Many!

THE ARMY MS THEM Ml!

Great

in

Uj&BBELLAS !

call and

see

ua

J.F. MCI,liar.

GIVE

US

iND

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN
105

Federal

Street,

Near IT- 8- Hotel,.
PORTLAND, ME.
/
•

8

oehcrdifllonlties,

ELEGANT!

Wheh

Haiti*’

Latest Introductions,
cy liis etUblislimeut is opposite the I’cst Offlco.
bept22—tt

©~V

cause

of which,

|yl4Its*

Consultation Pres.

Billiard Table for hale.
rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
ol p In s, srd
two sets ivory bads aud a set
well Itarnished table.
everything penaining to a
term-Will be soy on livery
under U. S. Hotel.
Ku. US Federal Street,
iept21 dtf
____

A#r«t

/'JcDO*AI.D.

Notice

you seeagentlemi n wearing a hatwlr.cn
attracts general attenti on br the beauty of tie
fabrio. and its remarkable uea'no'ss and elegance ol
•tyla you may be assured tk at It ia one of

R E lfl

I

Llm

TASTEFUL

A CALL I

at

Variety.

sA’S'as

l»t4.
Portland, 9ept lo,

such

kc. Hundred? whs
SSnurv. Antimony, Arsenic,weak
Joints,
fcaoks, and vtriiretreum’d with stiff the
ia
direot

,^a* cases out of ton, is the effect of poisonous drurg.
ate be restored to natural strength and vigor by ths
B.e of item five to eight Baths.
Offer hours from 8 o’oloek a. u. to 1 T. K. i 11
|; and7to 8 w. If.

P MB BELLAS ! !

,sriT“»“

leal Apparatus lot

-JSiAting iBneralPoison l>om »he system,

in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all Hi®
latent aud most Fashion A B La Paris. London ana
Hew York Stylus, of plain and iaucy U»*“ *“°

Goods

tlomdaks,

weak

tb*bfJd’ain jn iJdlW"

COE Sr MoCALLAR

Fur

ISAAC B. CLARK,
Land Agent.
V

Cap and Fur

1

IN

8cpt 10—lgwtd

New Hat

Capa.

«

Bangor Septet ber 13,1S64. J
pursuance oFthe Act entitled "An Act tor the
establishment of Normal Schools," approved
Mavoh 25.1863. and the further report of Council
made August; IMh, 1^4: the Land A^ent will offer
for sale at public auction, at the Land Off.co iu Bango-, on
Maicb 14 1865. at 12 o’clock noon,
the right, title and interest wh ch the State has,
being one undivided half, owned in common w.th
proprietors, of townsh ps numbered Sixteen, Ranpe
Eleven, (16 K 11) and Sixteen. Range Twelve. ( 6 U
12) West from the Ea»t line of the State, in Coimty
of Aroostook, at a minimum price of thirty centr
per acre for either or both tracts. Terms Cash.

■

X. A DIES

pose of

a

Sale of Lands and Timber tor the Benefit
of Normal Schools.

,

STREET.
iaedlw

Fur, Hat and

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too

S

The Bhoutnatte, tf»e gouty, the lame and the laay
leap with ioy. end move wiut the agility and elastic*
Sty of youth; the heated brain is oooled; tho ftoat
brttst. limbs restored, the unoonih deformities reto
moved ftintneen converted to vigor, weakness
hear and
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to
the palsied lornK> move upright; tho We™"®*,®*a
tntMire
youth nre <k Uterate*; the aocitifuts obviated,
prevented; tbs calamities of old Ago
.1
an active clreuiMion maintained.

recently occupied by Rollins k Bond, for the purcarrying on the

>TOW IS THE TIME TO

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

Small,

S

*

"W

MIDDLE

No. 95

New Wholesale House!
Parsons &

H A

S
136
«ept8

thecitixen el

complaints..

Portland.

Opposite International Bank,..

to

oity. Daring
that v e have been in town we have cured some ol
the wont forma of dlseaso In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vnia, and curing patients in so short a time that the question Is ottsn
asked, do they Ftay cured T To answer this question
ve will say that tail that do not nav onied, we will
d votor the second time for nothing.
•)r. E>. t»s been a p.-aotioz: wisetrieian fer twenty,
one years, end is also a regular graduated pi taic.au
Klentrioify ia perfectly adapted u ohrouio one,sea
In thvform of hervous or slei headache; neuraiglet
in the head, ncok.cr extremities; consumption,whr a
In the \cuio stages or where the lungs are not fnlly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, zcrotnla, hip
fLcnser. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati s
ol tho sptso. contracted mnsclot, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralyda, St. Vitas’Dunoe, deafness.etam.
mering < r hc-itanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indlgca.
tt n, constipation and iiver complaint. pilee—wo onra
every ca*o that can be presented: asthma, bronchi.
Us. strtotuft.* Of the cheat, and all Ibras ol female

be sold low for cash at

Of the late firm of Howard

Attorney

Electrician,

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that be has pcrxnai tutWOULD
the eleven month*
in this

other artieles desirable for tbe Millinery
Trade. Also tho

Sept 20—d3w

UEIIIVK,

ly looated

VELVETS,

which will

nr.

CORNER ON CONGRESS ANN ELM STREETS

BLONDS, LACES,
LATEST

THE AFFLICTED!

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

FEATHERS.'

And all

MOLaSSKS,

Medical

RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,

....

munication with the enemy by flag of truce
Monday next.”

), CHOICE SIEBKa MOKSHA

UK. »

Comprising

..

on

GAB.

HHTS

TO

Goods!

Millinery

8D

Now lauding from Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THUS. ASKNCIO * CO.,
C. H. Wharf.
May3.—tf

Mends and

our

New Fall

sivtithe’S,

MEAD, DAME

j

30 TIEBCKS 1
10 BBLS

Clothing!

"

Jonelbdif

Sierra Morena Molasses.

CUTTER.

QQK
OOO

SUBSTITUTES

14

k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial WherL

8TT HUBS Superior Muscovado, and
sr XCS Clayed Molasses, «,
11 BBLS trout sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASKNCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
majrBtf

m n

FIRST CLASS

CLOTHING!

...

•^QQ10 TC8.

at

skirmish, nor any particulars.”
FASHIONABLE STYLES,
The Examiner publishes an account of a
Maine Recruiting Head Quarters,
Yankee raid into Orange County op Monday. attempts to bribe traitors to return to a nomi—AND 09-7
It says:
The racing party was about 500 nal allegiance by the promise of surrendering Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnSurveying, Native Business Writing.
stropg. They came down through Culpepper, to their vengeance two hundred thousand col- gineering,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
and ou Monday morning arrived at the Orored men who are now bravely battling in our
10.1 Federal Street,
THE BEST QUALITY.
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
armies for Union and order, it would show
Text Books will be avoided please oall, -or address
ange & Alexannria bridge over the Rapidan,
the Principal,
which they attempted to destroy, but the timR. N.BROWN.
such dastardly perfidy in our Government as
He is prepared to make up to older
oc29 eodAeowly
Portland. t)et.1,1863.
bers were green aud the damage was trifling.
would call down on our nation the stern disISTear XT. 8. Hotel,
The raiders then grossed the Rapidan into Or- pleasure ol a righteous God, and condemna3 0 AT S,
tion from all good men. Such attempts would
ange and burnt Holiday's mills, containing a
large quantity of wheat belonging to the rail- sound the knell of our Union, and the shipPAHTS,
AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.
road company. They then started for Orange
PORTLAND, HE.
wreck of our country,
0LOTHING
*
Court House, but had proceeded but about
The fourth resolution awards the meed of
Navy Department.
VESTS.
)
and
Bureau qf Provisions and Clothing,}
two miles when they were ambuscaded by
praise to our commanders on land and sea,
September 1,1864. )
some of our infantry, who captured forty and
and teqders especial thanks to our common
It the lowest figure of which the times will admit,
Separate
Proposals, sealed and endorsed “Prokilled fifteen, and drove the rest belter skelter soldiers and sailors. The last recognizes the posals fur Navv
md in the latest style.
Clothing and Clothiwg Materials,”
The
over the Rapidan apd into Oulpepper.
Most reverently will be received at th s bureau until two o’clock p.m,
Just reoeived a NEW STYLE of Cloths lor
power of earnest prayer.
WB
STILL
on the 12th day of Octobor iext, lor furnishing and
raiders a re now making tracks for Alexan- will we suplicate God that justice and equity
LADIES' CLOAKS.
sept!6dlm
the
at
thirty
receiving
days* notice)
deliverin^(on
dria.”
may be done in our land} that anarchy and
United States Navy Yards at Charlestown, Mass
In the city council Mr. Scott presented a misrule may be peeked, and that righteous- aud Brooklyn, N. Y„ in auch numbers aud quantiFALL AND WINTER
resolution to offer a reward of $1,000 for the ness way triumph and peace speedily return ties and at such times os may be specified by the chief
<*of this bureau- or by tso commandants of the said
detection of the incend'arigs engaged in kipd- to the nation,
Navv Yards, respectively, the numbers aud quantillng the fires which are now of nightly occurties of the different ertielos.and at the places specirence ip Richmond.”
fied iu the following list, viz:
Paris
The
Latest
A letter from Camden County, N- C.,says:
Novelty.
Charlestown. Brooklyn.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
Pea Jackets.•.. 3 000
7 000
“The Yankees have just made a raid out
A good wqrdfor Fashion.—To-day the mil3 000
2
00}
Hound
Jackets.
the
most
acts
here, committing
fiendish
o! liners of the city exhibited their fall and win6 (HO
Blue Cloth fro wsers, pairs.... 3 00.)
Fall and Winter
cruelty on our people.”
ter styles ot bonnets- turbans, jockey and othla 000
Blue Satinet Trowsers,
8 0 0.
The Examiner complains that “there are
AND
6 000
as
fine
as
usCanvass
DuckTrowsers,
30P0
er batsand the show has been
3000
citizens of Winchester and the neighborhood, ual.
Barnsley Sheeting Frocks,..,.. 6000
For Men and Boys,
10
000
Hannel
Blue
Overskirts.^
calling themselves Confederates, who refuse to
The most prominent feature of the exhibi- Blue Flaunel Underskirts.12$000
18 (00
OOO
May be found at
supply Early’s commissaries and quartermas- tion is an entire change in the shape of ladies’ Blue F\annel Drawers, pairs .12 000
18 000
RECRUITS.
10 000
ters with feed for ipan or horse except ou
Blue satinets, yards.60 0*0
hats. The large crown and front are to be
a. nvr.
100 000
Blue Flannel,
60 000
terms of heing paid iu Fessenden’s greenback
worn no longer. There are no more capo* nor ,
000
Blue Nankin,
10
6
000
No. 171 Fore Street.
paper, and utterly refused to sell to the so’- masses of trimmings; and the body of the hat Calfskin Laced Shoes, pairs 10 000
16 000
diers an egg or apple for any quantity of pais reduced nearly or quite one bail'.
16 000
K ip-skin Shoes.1010Q
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and
Woolen Socks.IOOoO
16 00»
The new style of bat is u novelty; it comAmerican Mos ow and Castor
per which serves us for money in this coun12 000
&
bines the qualities of a head dress and bonnet;* Blankets .8000
try.”
Ma.tressos (with one cover lor
“
The reports fron
is adapted to the style in which the hair is
The same piper rays:
Cassimeres & Doeskins,
8000
Beavers,
each)...$(T0
now generally worn; and will no doubt be
all over Texas, of the coin and grain crops,
Black Silk Handkerchiefs. 6 000
8 000
FOR—
6 000
4 (j00
Boots, pairs..
are that they are exceedingly favorable. Very
popular with the ladies.
105 Federal Street,
the
at
be
for
ono
or
made
used
are
the"
Indeed,
may
more
articles,
IVice
materials
same
Offers
Custom
Work.
The
generally
heavy crops have been made, heavier,
of the bidder, and in case more than odo aroption
as in other years—silk and
some
than ever before known.
velvit, with
We would inform our firiends a*d the public that
ticle is contained in this offer, the chief of the bureau
The Charleston Mercury of the 17th says:
satin.
wo intend to keep the best the market a fluids, and
will have the right to accept one or more of the artican sell at the lowest rates.
Tne change of fashion has In this ease provThe enemy’s bombardment of the city yescles contained in such offer and reject the remainder.
Near IT. S. Hotel,
Our Custom Work wo guarantee and warrant to
The price must be uniform, an4 offers must embrace
terday was quite brisk, about forty shells hav- ed a real blessing to the public, if new hats all
fit
at
alt
call
also
to
times.
would
attention
our
We
the
all
one
or
of any
mox* articles detioerctble at
ing been thrown. An old negro waman killed must nccessarially take „hu place of those now stations.
nice Custom
was the only victim.
worn. The prices ol goods have doubled withFor tb© description ot articles iu the above list,
PORTLAND, ME.
There wqs the usual exchange of shots be- in a year, and the value ot ladies’ hats of the bidders are referred to the samples at the said Navy
Overcoats,
Ready-Made
Yards,
and
to
the
dated
advertisement of this bureau
tween the hostile batteries in the harbor, but
dimensions which ruled last winter, would
July 8,1863; and for information as t the laws and Undercoats,
Pants, Vests,
have placed.* good article in that department regulations
nothing worthy of special note.
(in pamphlet form) regarding contracts,
N.
There will, we understand, be another com- of dress almost beyond the reach of the mas- to t)\o officers or the several commandants of navy
And Furnishing Goods,

QAM TKEKWAJL*, tU

Sugar anti molasses.
HUGS.) CHOlCk MUSCOVADO

the publle

sloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

WTilTJC

Portland, June 13,1884.

direction of Mr. Bonn, well known to

U under the

Treenail*.

j^QQ ’ (J(JQ

sTilONTON

VETERANS AND RECRUITS OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Will And it to their

Stock

Timber.

Hacbmetaek, and Hard Wood Plank, Treonail. from 12 to 38 inches, Treenail Wedges, ho.
C. TATLOtt.
Sfco, by
Galt's Wharf, Portland.
jnno28»lSm

Bought

Marshal Geneial.

Ship

Ilackmctack

Exchange St.,

and

W\ i'kkT
Gan, Sawed Sprue
ml. bv
J. 11. UAMLKN, Hobson', Warf,
Portland, Me.

Board. for
lOU,vtvtt
7

Goods

Furnishing

are

Goods
Provost

Spruce Shipping Boards.
I

We Buy and Sell for Cath and At'
tend to Our own Bnsineu.

INVALID CORPSI

Alexander D. Reeves,

MERCHANDISE.

CLOTHING,

BY BSC BBT OBDBB8 OF

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ae Principal has had 20 years experience; is always

Will .receive consignments of Merchandise oi
every description, lor public or privste »s)e. Sties
of Rea! Estate. Vessels, Caigoos, Stock* and MerCash advances made, with
chandise solicited.
mchl2 dly
prompt sales and rotnrns.

ESTABLISHMENT.

the

go into

open

Josiah

-AMD-

my, whether discharged in conrequer.ce of Expiration

Sept 29—dtf

Concord, N- H.,on Wednesday last,

per:
The first recognizes in the war the punishment of our people for their persistent arroWe cannot hope for
gance and oppression.
the returp of peace thropgh efforts to rivet
auew tbe chains of the bondman, or to perpetuate the former glaring inconsistencies be-

the above store at
propose to

Information given concerning B unties, Tensions,

The Universalist General Convention, in
series of resolutions on
We copy from a Boston pa-

Haring leased
|

b'!' at

CUSTOM TAILOR!

unanimously passed a

SUBSTITUTES!

ALIEN

Hu removed to the spacious store 12
£xonu;ige Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.

*

Formerly Occupied by
Burleigh.

AND

0

OLD
CITY
MALL,
EVERY EVENING
UNTIL THB HONEY IS RAISED!
D‘t Every Enrolled .11 tin be Present.

:

Store

invn

Administrator’* Sale.
is horeby given, that by virtue
of Probate lor the

cense

occasions where music is wanted.
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P. J. Willey or
at l*aine'e Music Store, 163 Middle street, will be

Issuni.

and

m.

CuHeryjCbii»,

b prepared to farabh MUSIC for

at th>s Time.

MORE!

a.

all mu

said hjaso, consisting or Beds, Be-stesds, Bedding
and Mftfre*'*e*l carpets in variety, Bureau*, Keekers, Bofiis, Mirrors, Chamber beta, Toilet, Work,
and Extension 1 able*; Chairs in gicst variety; i ar,lor. Cilice ai«d Cook stoves Table
(jlft«8, Crockery; Iron, Stone, Tin and Wooden
Ware, together with the entire effleo and kitchen
Furniture.

COBB’S_BAND!

Effort to Hecruis

Every

10

at

f. m.

SELECT HEX OF TOWXS
Bhould Uuse

Au< lion.

o’clock
at tho Central Houi-eon Lime street,
ONtho
2j
Custom Hour©,
1'vu»hukk in

near

ISAAC FMKRY, Head Long Whf.

Aug 24—eodtdlt wow

ut

Wednesday, Sept 28,

Gentlemen,.8.00

ft^*Come forward at ouce and
your share to
°
the members of the Committee, aspay
follows:—
General Committee

containing Terms,

piiir,

Valuable Iteal Estate at Auction,
Tuesday .Sept. 27, at 3 o’clock r m, we shall

Mr. Grardixxer

Hotel,

*

are ''

General Oonvention.

tween our prolessions 01 love of
the support of slavery.

XT.

Knddh..,,

Nos
ON
said

from N. Y.

ELEGANT FBOCBAXaX.

Hinging-

_

Nfen

Been

MUST BE

-——

or a

I

J

Enrolled

#30,000"

""

next snow.”
The Examiner says: “ There was a rumor
current last night, that Maj. Gen. Robert
Rhodes was kiHed in the YAlley, and that his
body had reached Staunton. We did not

Recruiting
8
Committee.

M|lfl_dtf
Enrolled Men Attention!

Company.’

yesterday. LiucolD’s campaign, whibh was
to have crushed the Confederacy, hangs fire
at a season most favorable to active military
operations. We, however, with certainly expect his armies to be again repulsed before

I
1
I

The Draft Must Proceed!
"Hag ior you all, but
„,Tb.eJCommit.^®
must
do something tor yourselves.

U'umbovland Coa! Company preferred. 67£ ;
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.
United 8tates 6-20 registered.
JCM
United States 6-20 coupons..HO
Unit id States one yeai ^iltfeaies new. 943
Pacific Maii ..295
Canton
214
Gold closed this evening at 2 21$.

ter

Quarters,

ll Exchange SI

at Auction.

Slew and Genteel Furniture at
Auction.
Tuoeday Sept. 27, at 10 o'clock A. M at stcra

Tickets, 30 Cents.
DOORS OPEN AT 7,
COMMENCE AT 8.
E3P“ Tickets for sale at Paine's Music Stoxe, and
at the Doors.
Sept 20—dtd

Federal Street,

105
1

money subscribed must be returned, and

MISSES 8 YMONDS, Principals,

ftteaduig.
123
Michigan Souths >;t:,. 76
Aiq mcs$u frold.212

of interest from any quar-

Recruiting

Head

Patten, AUCflONEEK,

«*10 A M at home No.
0N1 'TrtrM^mranLT-U0*'
blM' Cha,r»- hofss, Bed.teads.

HOFFMAN,

IX AX BNTinK XXV AND

K.jB.

Km!.

The Distinguished Pianiit and
Composer,

£3

Paper. Cetlery,
postponcmeat.

near

Liverpool—quiet

national affairs.

jKT

1

ALSO,
‘*T|noe of Note and Letter
So. No

Furniture

B. THOMAS,

EDWARD

no

now

Canada uewal8So.

**2.iff*!

Washington, Sept, 23.
The Ricdtpond Examiner of Wednesday

jSl

Coca..

pin?

so

Chicago fc Rock Island.103}
Illinois Central scrip,.1234
Cleveland t Pittsburg.1124
New York Centra!.IIP

Hem* from Southern Sources.

APPLY AT

2MC

ss

“pj.^^^^stationery,

Tne Beautiful Prima Dona,

men

a

Stock Market.
K*w York, Sept.£3.

session at

1804-

MAD. CHARLOTTE VARIAN,

The Celebrated Baritone

HAVIf,

$ 1 O
H5 A O H ,
be
draft.
ifeiS,U0JaWd1Jbefi,l6d,lndther®wia
If
the enrolled
do' not pay their ehare the

This

I
j

COMBINATION!

mb. j.

a

Cloakings, Diapers, Doylies Napkins,
Crash Damask, Hosiery, Lit ju UJiia., Balmorals,
“1 ging,.
cringes, Clothing, to.

GRANrCONCERT!

ONE

CORPS.

at 10

24t7

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
«®org® *■ Hose, 73
CommoUro!a"?r1elrKO,e9t"e,:
Fall Ses-ion of this School opens
Principals Wanted I
Thursday,
ward 4—Samuel Chadwick, 22 Market
THE
in
Morton
Sanre* Al- !
Sept. 22,
Block, Congress St.
***
J*Iddle
In addition to the day school,which has received
street; Chas. A. Gilson, karLEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,
FOK
ket'square
large share of the best patronage ol the city,
8- Badliw, American
been made to admit
rangements have
few
Office; !
Telegraph
RfotTruli'
Clement, Congre^ street
Scholars.
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,
Brown; Henry
wiT?.
Boarding
Wil
is, 1 ension Office,
For Circulars
Exchange street
12 Veteran
fee address

9:@12U0.

Univeys&lijrt

Dry and Fancy Goods.
September,
u. Broad
Saturday,
ONCloth..,
Caiwimefes, sat,net.-, klpscca., Lirms,
Ur.

FALL TOUB.

•

M. PA11 BN, AUCTION£££, a Exchange st*

£.

a.

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

268 000

Sopt 12—lm

HOFFMAN

there!

2d

83 000 Londros Port Mahons.

Pors—sales 1600 bbls: now mess41 25® 11 62}.
ard—lower; sales 2100 bbls at 2ljgz3}o.
Butter—lower; State at 46®64o.
Whiskey—lower; saies 1160 bbls at 1 £2.
Naval Stores—dull

was

‘«™yea*'

4300 tcr
enJcar“’ tnliscment into

66

towards the object, but

11
6 000
2d Reg Britanicaa.
"
6 000
2d BrGanicas
11
2 600
Eutrieetus Galenaslat.
2 600
2d.
5 000 Angelitan 8d Londros FrineadOB.
6 000 A C 2d Brer.s.
10 000 A C 8d Londren.
20 000 A M London Flor.
32 800 A M Flpr PrimadoB.
26 800 A M LondonCortes.
7 400 A M London Ftno.

Wheat— 5<58c lower; sales 2,260 bushels; Amber
Michigan 2 22@2 23; White Kentucky 2 50.
Corn—lower; sales41.000 busbels; mixed Western

H. C. Sheridan,
Major General Commanding.
It will be rerflembered that Early’s command embraced the Stonewall brigade, and the
troops constituting Stonewall Jachsop’s corps,

D' 8-

$22,000

Qbns^
27

N*w York Sept 23
Cotton—sales 350 bales at 1 60(5,1 E0(5,1 56 for middling uplands.
Flour—sale* 7.800 bbls; State and Western 26c
lower; State 915&9 15; Round Hoop Ohio 10 60@
10 60; Western 9 u:; sonVern—lower; sales 1400
bbls; Extra do 1100@1460; Canada tower; 6ales 350

(Signed)

bounties
K°UNT‘ES,Yiz:_*80O

who have not paid one dollar towards
ailing
the quota of the city.

For Sale.
CIGARS of ths following choice
400 Designio 1st Locdre,
"

York Market.

MARINE

Mi at head

W.!Auctioneer..

.»liERY

TY~aXlirL7

1804.

10 ®’o!ock A.

well cAcu-atod
pleasure paryt.. boiugeaio
and
*
last. Can be examined morning of ,a>
BAlLliY A
U
Sept 22—d'd

There are in the city of Rortland

sept3dti

«

Tom’s Cabin

___1_fet22o8t*
C I
J¥EW

PORTLAND,

JOHN T. HULL,
HENRY C RAKER,
JOHN U. HALL,
CHARLES A. UJLSON,
RY WtLLJS,
CHARLES K. MILLIKEN.
KDWARD L. RICKARD.

PORTLAND,.Maika

3d

24

flne schooner-rigged 7 .cut
► Header of ".Vl°
burtbeo.with a"her .all>,
“"7 *™
ancuors. a»bte., (ud
rigging,
,iorcy. She I. ell fitted
ror.es, wltn (.tore,-aier-«a.g cornea. <. ac Shei.
lor

Mnrv

rOlLOVIXG

APPLY

be

Furnishing Goods,

•'

lackt 'iaiy Aiieuder
at Auction.

style never be-

(AS ABOVE,)
Bg the Most Popular Artists in America.

Recruiting Office in City Building.

Middle SI.,'corner of Lime Street, opposite tlie roet Office,

36 600
41 000

a

Scenery. Startling Effect-- ; uV* an<i Beautilnl
!
Tickets 56 o-s. Reserved Sem
* *•*»•
Door* open
at 7; commence J to 8.

servtce°

IE-

__

in

ni

«ity, the great sensation

■Uncle

AND

revived by (he recruit
§700 tor two tears,
The b.ate aud City bounties
f400year.
will be paid CAS8 IN HAND to ihe
recruit in pertime °*
being musterid into the U. 8.

Store.

Ready-Made ClotniDg,

for Congrraa.
New York. Sept. 23.
Col. T. B. Gates, of the 20th N. Y. Regiment, waa to-day nominated for Congress by
the Union Convention of the 13tli district.

to

DEALER

Drama of

LIGHT k HEAVY ARTILLERY,

*!^l?ffIh•n^0tll^0“,ltIt,
Sviyo,?, t,,r®» years,

Gardiner,
Merchant Tailor,

I nion nominationa

Freights

ohn.8,T«5E

W. S.

Washington, Sept. 23.
The subscriptions to tbe 7-30 loan for the
last two days amounted to $1,705,000; total
subscriptions to date, $39,500,000.

Oais— hrm; sales
Reel—dull.

Quarter,

can

“*

Cumberland connotated Bond., and
Mechanic.’ Bank. Sale po.Ilive.
HKNKY BAILEY fc CO., Auct'r».

fc

romr

VARIAN

ADDITIONAL
I for

Any information wanted concerning me,

by inquiring at Paine’s Music
Reference, H. Kotzsohmar.
Sept 18—eod2m*

Financial.

160®1 60}.

per

■

^ Piki,.Managers

Pro,,»o«
for* tt!e top too °in wA*l
lhl*

O O O !

CITY OF

lesson

each

Bidw*ll AJrD

SALES.

York and Cumberland Consolidated Bonds at Auction.
Sept. 21th, at II o'clock M., at
( V* -Hkin.-dajr.
we "hall HirimufrlU aundrtd l.oiUr, v

’•

CAVALRY, Monday Evening, Sept. 26,1864.

The Citizens' Committee will
pay to any volunteer
enlisting on the quota of the

PAINE,

had

Hampton Hospital:—George W. Woodward,
Ira D. Tcothaker, Aaron Young and H G Otis,
11th Me.; Geo. P. Wheeler, 8th do.

Extra 9

,*

1

#700!
#400 !

occupying one hour.)
Slate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.

of Maine Soldiers.
Fobtbess Monboe, Sept. 23.
The following are among the deaths iu the

bbls;

#

patronage.

Death

Nona

City of Portland Bounties!

WOULD

Terms, 812,00

E.

RE.

Hall

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY!
Friday and Saturday. Sept. 23 and 24.

INFANTRYj

dlw

R.

c-

FOB

respectfully announce to those interested in Music, in Portland aud
vicinity, that
be is giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
city, and respectfully solicits a liberal

Aud

19th army corps attacked the rebel works in
ront, and the whole army appeared to be
woken up. They fled in tbe utmost confusion.
Sixteen pieces of artillery were captured;
also a great many cassions, artillery horses,
&c., Ac. I am to-night pushing on down the
valley. I cannot say bow many prisoners 1
Pave captured, nor do I either know my own
pr tbe enemy's casualties.
Only darkness has
saved the whole of Early’s army from destruction. My attack could not be made un11 4 o’clock in the evening, which left but
ittle daylight to operate Id. The 1st and 3d
:avalry divisions went down the Luyay Valey to day, and if they push on vigorously to
.he main valley the result of this day’s engagement will be more signal. The victory
was very complete.
A more detailed report
will be made as soon as } can obtain the nec!S9ary data.

battle

G.

Mooring

WANTED 1

AUCTION

In six Acts and nine Table,.,.

ARMY OR
MR.

!

T H EAT

ONE AND THREE TEARS!

•SSrthe

General of Gen. Torbett’s division of cavalry
has reached here from the front in the valley
bring eight rebel battle and regimental flags
captured by that division in the engagement
of Monday last. He proceeded immediately
to the War Department, where they were
formally presented in the name of Gen. Sheridan. Seven of the men bearing were the actual captors of the flag each carried.
The
Adjutant General will take charge of the flags
and furnish the captors with medals with their
names inscribed on them.

Brigadier General.
Headquarters M. M. Division, 8 miles from
Woodstock, 11.30 P. M., Sept. 22d.—Lieut,
[ieneral Grant, commanding armies of United
Slates, City Point:—I have the honor to report that 1 achieved a most signal victory over
the army of Gen. Early at Fisher’s Hill to-dsy.
[ found the rebel army posted with its right
resting on the North fork of the Shenandoah
and extending across the Strasburg Valley
westward to Narth Mountain, occupying a
position which appeared almost impregnable.
After a great deal of manoeuvering during the
lay, Gen. Crook’s command was transferred
o the extreme right of the line on North
Mountain, and be furiously attacked the left
>f the enemy’s line, carrying everything beore him.
While Crook was driving the eneny in the greatest confusion and sweeping
lown behind their Breastworks, the 6th and

a

the

THF

Aavy, Attention

liatment5 iioo
°°

M. Blaib.

truly,

and

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

rT.TttfS&lr--...',

Washington, Sept. 23.

tud Sheridan’s official reports to Gen. Grant
;Ue the particulars thus far received:
Harper’s Ferry, Sept. 23d.—To Hon. E. M.
Stanton:—Military line down. The whole
itlair is complete uDd overwhelming.
John D. Stevenson,
(Signed)

killed in

ENTERTAINMENTS

—fob-

Instruction in Music

_;

Wab Department,
I
Washington, Sept. 23—3 30 P. M. }
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—Sheridan’s victory
proves to be signal and complete. Nothing
Put the coming ot night appeared to have
saved even a remnant ol Early’s army. The
iollowing dispatches from Gens. Stevenson's

was

R EC R U ST S

THE

Presentation of Captured Plays.

Stanton,
Secretary of War.

iearu whether he

very

AND

Portland, Sept. 22.

mo.

Yours,

E. M.

news

ever,

To the President.

a EGONS dispatch.

No

towards

course

ceed 2000.

*'

VOLUNTEERS

Arm)

DIALER I*

Games, fcc.. in great variety.
All orders promptly filled.

A. Lincoln.

the expression of my gratitude for the
uniform kindness which has • marked your

chester, with adequate arrangements and supplies.
The number of our wounded, prior to the
bat.le of yesterday, were estimated not to ex-

says;

MILITARY.

FOB

PAPER HANGINGS, Ac.,
NO. r>3 EXCHANGE STREET,
All standard and latest publications constantlyon
band.
AIbo Writing Materials, Fine Cutlery,

newing

that our wounded were all eared for at Win-

the elite of the rebel army.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

BLANK

whenever you should deem it advisable for the
public interest that I should do so, aud stating that in your judgment that time has now
come, I now, therefore, formally tender my
resignation of the office of Postmaster General. I cannot take leave of you without re-

Brigadier General.
The Surgeon General this morning reported

(Signed)

MANUPACrCRKE

Post Office Department, Sept. 23, 1884.—
My Dear Sir:—I have received your note of
this date, referring to my offers to resign

Wab Department,
1
Washington, Sept. 23,2 50 P. M. (
To Maj. Gen. Dix .-—The iollowing telegram
auuouncmg another victory by Sheridan over
Early, has beeu received:
Harper’s Ferry, Sept. 23d.—Hoa. E. M.
Stanton:—Sheridan has again beaten the enemy at Fisher’s Hill, capturing sixteen guns
»nd many prisoners. This is in all probability
the flnale of Gen. Early.
John D. Stevenson,
(Signed)

Monday eve-

flAipwAT Traffic.—'Jpe receipts on the
Grand Trunk flailway, lor the week ending
$124,007.00
Sept. 17th, were

Yours, as

HURRAH FOR LITTLE SHERIDAN !

Tue Varian-Hofim an Concert.—Let it
not be forgotten that these really popular and
favorite artists appear in one of their grand

ning next. Few and far between are the entertainments (of this class) that visit us with
the really true merit that these artists possess.
Their enterlaiuments are always enjoyable, refined and deserving of the greatest patronage
that our citizens can bestow upon them, and
we can with assurance assert that no one who
Will glance over the programme offered for
this concert but will go and take all hi*
iriends. Mr. Thomas, of New York, a famous
baritone, will add to the eptertajnment by
Singing several ballads and executing some
duets with Madame Varian. Let the house
be filled.

Forces still Pursuing
the Enemy.

Our

and

concerts at new

of any friend, and while it is true that the war
does not so greatly add to the difficulties of
your department as to those of some others,
it is yet much to say, as I most truly can. that
in the three years and a half during which
you have administered the general Pest Offlcl
I remember no single
complaint .against you
in connection therewith.

Rebels Fleeing: in Utmost Confusion.

Clothing Manufacturing.

MILITARY.
_

resolution of the late Baltimore Mission. This new organization
When
promeses to
Convention, declaring they “deemed It essen- be a useftil agent in
helping sick and woundtial to the general welfare that harmony
should prevail In the National councils, and ed soldiers. Success to it.
those
regarding as worthy of official trust
Appointment.—S. P. N. Smyth, son of
only who cordially endorsed the principles
was
Pro. Smyth of Bowdoln
proposed In the series of resolutions,
College, a graduate,
Postmas.er
shortly after its passage read by
class of 1833, has received an
appointment as
General Blair, be at once verbally
1st Lieutenant in an
made
independent company
his resignation, which was not formally
seen from
just raised. Lieu:. Smyth gave up a highly
and accepted Atll to-day, as will be
It Is underthe following correspondence.
honorable and lucrative position in the U. S.
of Ohis, is to be
wood that Ex Gov. Dennison,
Naval School, at Newport, to enter the army.
his successor:
Executive Mansion, IT ashmgton, bept. 23, He is a young man of very fine talents, having
1804.—Hon. Montgninery Blair:—My Dear taken a first rank in his class—and is bound,
Sir_You have generously said to me more if his life and health are
preserved, to make
than once that whenever your resignation
his mark in the contest. A[ Brunswick Telecould be a relief to me it was at my disposal.
The time has come. You very well know that
graph.
this proceeds from no dissatisfaction of mine
or
officially. Your uniwitbycu personally
form kindness hasTteen unsurpassed by that
BALL
L. DAVIS,
a

j Portland Daily Press.

words or less, free;
charged ten cents
This ru e
a line.
Fnxea.

23.

Washington, Sept.

TOTH*

.——

Rellgioos notions of twsntyflv*

nut little paper of f our pages, in which is
given the history and purposes of the Masonic

Booionatiom of Pootsnastrr Oenoral Blair.

A L !

D!Stis,,,ssr3SJS2!,M?51”rs I

to

Physician*.

and STAMP of a FbysieianandDrng**r, In a flourishing \ illage in this State, on a
sold at a bargain, aa the owner la
te
Will
i,* Vd.
.-Hv7.rlrli.il from business
W.
F.
to
PHILLIPS, 149 Miedte Street,
Anolr

T.,..

cT,?,

k

»ettl«IT*8tf

Portlsntl.

notice

to

all

hereby gives public
ted and
TUU
concerned, that he lias becu dulysppon ths la-t
taken
bimaelfttie trust of Executor ol
subscriber

upou

will aud testament of
HKKBIL COOLirGF,’
of Cumberland.
late of Prrtland, in the county
deceased,hy
ho are indebted to •!.* said
w“"
fbre request* all persons
,,,4
dj t
thereon, to exhlbB the

**JI

to
for settlement
HEHKT p, CQOLIDGE.
«8w»w*
»*■
Portland, Stp‘ *>.

same

MISCELLANY.
What

Disgusted Democrat Thinks of Gin.

a

McClellan's Letter.

George Francis Train writes Gen. McCUllsn another letter. Shutting Mr. Train out of
the Convention was a losing game to the Copperhead party. He waxes bitter and K,tterer:
Kockaway-on-the-Ska, Sept. 11,18*4To Gen. G. li. McClellan, Orange, W. J'

the

Metropolitan Record, Fseemau’s

Journal aud Ohio Crisis, li. off trout you like
hoops iVoui an effervescing barrel. Singleton
wm loilow Wood;
VallaudigUam will fa 1 in,
a id iu two weeks Pendleton will decline to he
shipwrecked witn the rest. “Come out from
under the bed,” said the indignant wile to her
Undecided husband. "N it,” said he. “so long
an I hu.ee the spirit of a man within me'"
Mark my words, General—you will not car
ry a single Sure except New Jersey, aud you
wiil saertdes se?eu Dam icratie in ambers ol
Congress out of ten. Look at Vennout.
Maine will be the same, ludiaua will only
lead the other States by a mouth.
You will dud it as hard us the rebels have Jo
flgut such Li urwcraiic naur a as Fo it, Farrsgut, Porter and Dupont, on the sea, or Gran1,

Meade, Burnside, Sickles, Hancock, Thomas
and Sherman, ou the laud—all of whom aie
against. Tile late letters of Sherman aud Grant
rattle through the Democratic ranks like light
ning through agoosuberiy bush. It only costs
two Ihoutanil dollarn to get up a McClellan
meeting. Young Ketchum said so. It the ex
plosiiion ol a limned quality ol gas iu UnUm

sq tare killed two women and wounded several the other night, what will be the disaster
wneu your whole party bursts up in Novem-

ber?
James Buchanan said that he was no longer
J B., but tile Cincinnati platform. You re
verse it, aud sav that you are not the Chicago
pi itmrrn, hue G. B. Mac. Said Lord Byron in
Don Juan:
a .*o wen A-iunii ii«oicn

a

nun*,

your acquaintance, General. Nominated ou your record. Yes. Tne Drait
Tue Proclamation. The Suspension of Habe
as Corpus.
Tue Arrest of Legislatures. Military at Uie Polls, aud disobedience of orders.
I* uot that your public record? Do you mean,
by alluding to your record, that you will do
Ibe same again ?
Geati.kbk.n : I have the honor to acknowledge ,n.j receipt of your letter, informing m->
ol my uoiniuailon [of course, who else did you
suppose it wa-?j by the Democratic National Couveuuiou, [certainly, it was not the Republican National Committee,] recently assembled at Chicago. Tam’s so; it did uot assemble at Cieavelaud or New York,] as tbeir
candidate at the next election for President ol
the United Slates. [Exactly; It was uot for
the last election ]
It is unnecessary for me to say to you that
this nomination comes to me unsought. I Why
but made

—

say it, then ?|
'fake the whole letter, paragraph by paragraph, transpose it as I have this sentence,and
you will had it as weak as dish-water—uudecid id.,1 nc m»lstent,ungn mtn tical and ego' Inti
t'n six illusions to tue Union remind
cal
one of the stereotyped cry in the* Fortunes of
N'Z-I—Watches, Clocks, Barnacles. The
who cried

Hilton

barnacles,watches,docks,

introduced a aew idea into Scotland.
Ii a frank, earnest, persistent effort,to ob
tain those objects should fall, the responsibility for ulterior consequences will fall upon
those who remain In arms against the Union.

Why

right out, not dodge round
Don't forget that olij Cass
Killed himself with the Nicholson letter.
U iltevlng that the views here expressed are
those of the Convention aud the people you
represent. I accept the nomination.
You don’t believe anything of the kind.—
You know better. The Nortwest were all
peace. So reads the platform. Five hundred
delegate* unanimously agree upon a platform,
uot say war
a corner ihis way.

Resolved, To please you, they have war.
R solved, To please Pendleton, they have
peace.

Resolved,

to please all the outs, the war gc
till the peace is signed.
R»m«mt>er that the Royal George in 3ris
tol Channel went down with all on board, tin
result of trimming.
Walter Savage Lander wrote on the Geor-

Proprietors,

Attention is respee'ftiUy invitod te onr anrivaUed
facilities for executing in

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me,
28 EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE

Authorized

Capital,

$500,000.

_____

CAPITAL PALO IN *200,000.
Invested

Loans
Mortgages
third. l'e value,
on

Loans
Loans
Loans
Loans
Loans

on
oo
on
on
on

Bonds,

follows

as

proved

8.66.BOO

plodyeof United State,Securities, 61,8*0
34 it t
pledg 01 Ciiy Sc- ip,
23.00(1
pledge of Bank Stocks,
74.5m
pledge of State ot Maine Bonds,
pledge of Androscoggin County
4,00(1

82U0.1K 0
This Company it now prepared to Issue pol*cn s
upon all kladsof property in the city or count:\
I'able to lo-s or damage b, Ore, at a- low rates as is
t-taeu bv anv ether offl-.e
rha pa rona, e 01 tie
tnorohautsand oititens generally ol lortla.id eld
vicinity, is most reepeotfalli oiiciied.
A. K sHURTlEFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B.

Brown,

J. B Carroll,

mane vena:
8. E. eprieg,

D. W.Clatk,

John Lynch,

H. I. Robiieou.

TuoaTsus:
Bt. John Smith,
H. M Parson,
Andrew Spring,

H. J. Libby,
J N. Winslow,
Aivah Conant,
C. H Hask. II,
N O-* ram,

H. N Jose,
G.W Woodmen.
H I. Kontnson,
S. C. Chase.

PhilipU. Brown,
Dow,
Wm. Moulton,
fort'and, August 1,1864. -led8m

Jereutiub

NOTICE.
o

pa-tnersbip heretofore existing between

tbe subscriber, under tbe Arm of
THE

MODERN
And

Portland, fiept. 10,1864.

sepliend2w

Business and Professional

PRINTED AT SHORTEST

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

ScrsMU, Beporti, and all kinds of PamfUeta,

J*.

Pakbonb,

***M2d2wALL‘

Aust 29th. 1864.

Dissolution of

*

r¥Ulic copartnership karetorore existing bei***,,,
■ the uu
toraigued ia hereby diM6lv»d
eons nt
Tha affura of the ?a*e firm wir He ten lad
by (he j'luinr m mb’ r wh wi 1 cotitK’Uo the Fk.h
i%* and Tobacco
bnsiDess under tilt iiam* of Frxr-

Soton,fce.

Weddincr

Lot

Wes>

Cod*reglti*nal JS™?}

situated on tbe corner
adjo.oing .be

HENRY P WUITP
Or to 1.EV1

Flret Class Boarding

WETUiiUTri.

UesetoLet

ritHK large well arranged bruse corner of
J and Willow bis. to let: possession given Middi
Rev 1
with a portion of the furniture for sale. For
partia.
U*
Uiars inquire of
JOHN C. PKOCTliii.

B»pt 16—dtt

Lime street.

fork A iinmtKirlaiid Bailroad.
SUMMER AKKAKGEMENT.

of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Danoet, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
ftirnished at short notice.

Notes

On and after MONDAY, April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 6 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 8.16 a. m., and 3.80 p. X.
Loave Portland for Saco Kivt-r, 7-45 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 f. x. The 2.00 p. x. train out, ana 5 46
A. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger oars attached.
stages connect at bacoarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Si India's. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebsgo, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonney Eagle. South Limington, JLiminKton »nd Limerick
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Oeeipee, Newiield, Parsonsiiold, Effingi'am, Freedom, Madison, *ato&, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid In the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1834.

follows, until

LARGE
Band-bills,

POSTERS,

bhop-blllo,

Program-

Hies, Circulars
plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on

And

terms

that cannot fail to satisfy.
•

Proprietor.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

€£RrBAL £AKLBOH>,

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOB'S LARGE CYLINDER

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the host

\ ram* l&avo rortlf.na, Grand Trank
Station, for Icwiston and Auburn, at

book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses', Ruggles’superior card Pres ;
Adame’and Union large Hand Presses, Standin#
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a woll
appointed office.

popular
Hotel
y f
mch26 eodtl

HOUSE,
Boston.

receiving prompt

Largest

and Best Arranged Hotel
IN DEW ENGLAND.

tin’

The Portland

R. <j

\

Haie,

4*.

largest

Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in eveiv
Postmasters requested to act

town.

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 18'Vt.

to an Introductory Order of Sa!e, 10
me directed from the Don. Aahu: Ware,
Judge
of the
liited states DinrictCourt, within ard JOi
the District ol Maine. 1 shall expose and bell at Public Vendue to the highe~.t t>Mde. t /♦ r lor, tt e followmg property and m< rcltaud re at the time and place
within said District as oilows, V’z:~
4t <cuthp-rt, on \)'dv<bdoy fhe 21*«
day qi
ie.f tember, current, at 12 o'clock J/.,
Th< Hull of the Schooner Mercy A Howes
and the cargo lately an Ixxxrd said >choonrr, consi»t vg of about Fifty Quintals Salt Fish ana
ONKBBL Dil.
The «itine having been ordered to be sold by the
Disuict Court of the Umteu btates, ior the District
ol Maine.

PUJibUAN

WM.

fc. WAEKEN,

and Attorney for this Co in pa y, is now
prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current

rates.

Portland Office, 166 Fort Street.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf

Seizure ol

NOTICE

Low-

WILLIAM BAYNOii, Secretar.
SUAW Agent, iw Middle Street

,„iFPWVlD

OCt.21 lffiflr

COT

Maine Insuranco Company insure against
lose or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Fnrniture, on terms as favorable as it can
Polieies issue,
ne done bv any solvent Company.
f07 On e. Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President
J.H. WILLIAMS,Seerotary.

THE

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE.
)
First District, Stcderf Maine,
}
Portland. August 11th, 1864 )
TNQUIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected
1 with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to draft, credit# and accounts of men furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Gungreswioual District, and in ca«e he is not able to
In 1,0 will ask information of the Provost
vr,tlK
*al General ot the State. Answers
may he thus
greured more
promptly than by addrer nog the Provost Marshal General at
Washington, where more
important business often prevent pro- npt answers
to multitude ol inquiries now address1 d to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor consequence.
J W. T. UARI)
By Order of
|K JCR.
CHARLES H. DOUG'ATT
Capt. and Provost Marshal i*t Dis jrict Maine.
Aug. 13—dBm

MW*S4W

mssolutton.

A SwoatP^B,e!ehlp

heretofore existing between
hi-1®*!®*,88 Attorneys at Law, te this
°fflCe K°

Major

MlddleVtreet,*ove^;CMcoL-Bank1*1 fe cle8ve»,No
D

M.

is

NOTICE

EttWAHD SHAW
Agr«nt.
Io. 102 Kiddle Strset.

1««4* ATUAN

Good*.

hereby given that the following described goods w re 8< Jzed at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned,'tor a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 24
1864 on wharf from
srenm-r from fct John, N. B., 1 bbl Whiskey, 2
ea^es Wine (of 12 bo* ties each)
July 15, 1864. on
bo.-rd bri^ Thos. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, .July 26,
1864, on board a team 1 *bl t«ugrar, l b«g Sugar.—
August 6th, 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry, 1
bbl Molars s
August 11.1864, on board brig Calmuck 2 bbls Mouses
Augi-st lh, 1864, on board
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls Molasses.
Any person or porous, desiring the s*me, are re
qu sted to appear and maeesuob claim wii?tin ninety days fit m the r’ay o? the date hereof; otherwise
the s\id got ds will b- deposed of fu accordance with
the act of Congress, a. p*oved April 2, 1844b..
I. WASHBURN, Jr.,Collector.
Sept 2—dlawSw

8AMUEL BROWN, President.

Portland. Jnlv l«th

President.

Portland Board qf Pqferences:
John B. Bubwn & Son, Ubusey Fletcher A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The unde*signed Laving been appointed Agent

OF NEW YORK.

Massey's Row8'1165-1

!

HAMILTON BKUCK, Vice President.
GEORUE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Bt

Company

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

American

117 Middle street,

dtf

Of Nexo York, Office 113 Broadway.

CHARLES CLARK,
Ui b. Marshal, Ditit:of Maine.

dissoiviS

agents.

Co., Phop.jktoib,

Fire Insurance

1864at0d

Augusta, Maine.

as

ISTjfcttS A1IOIAL

Tt-rms of Sate—Cash.
al 1’0rU“‘‘d this 14th
day of Sept. A. D.

est

PRESS,

paper in New

Slagle copy, one year, Invariably
In advance...¥2.00

IJ. S. marshal’s Sale.

tue

8WE^t,

ARRANGEMENTS,

x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.x. and 8.08
x.
Leave Portsmouth tor

r.

6.80

Portland,

at

P. «.

leqve passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FltANClS CHASE, Superintendent.
co31 odtt
Portland, Oot. 30.1863.
;

...

——, li^MI III.

PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS

exc ude the bio of any person or pei-eons whom
thero ;s just cause to believe will not aithfallv
perform the contact, m Isb all lndu that
upon inv&tigat,04 are bekw a fail price lor the work.
Bids will uot be received in gross, and the
Department having piepared a schedule o, the
appr. xiinatequauiit mot each kind oi viork and utaterial
required, (which schedule may be had at the eli.ee
ol the Supervising Architect, treasury
rep&itmeui)
tue bidder -sili be required to atiix Ills prices (hereto
for such a tides and kinds of woik as he
propose* to
bid tor, and then carry the whole out in one gross
6
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of th§ work done
and material delivered according to contract
price
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate 1 an
Agent oi tLe
appointed lor that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, aud tee p-r cent, retained until the cornple
tiou of the contract, and acceptance oi tho work
by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited fa the event of
the non-fulfillment ol the contract.
Contracts wi 1 be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, aud the assignment thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Iliach proposal must be accompanied
by a guarantee, Bigned b* two responsible persons, (certified to
boe; by the United STates District Judg« or Attorne ot said District), in the sum of $5,000
00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required if Lis proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond
with suficient securities for it* aithful performance
Forms of tho bond and certificate required also
the plans, specifications and working drawing wiir
be mruis e«i on application to the
Ar.
y
UUI* ar
ohitoct of thu

Department

SuDerviaiifcr

Department.

No bid will be considered, unless it fully comnlies
with the requirement* ol this
in all its
adver-

dcfpiis
tisement.

Proposals must bo sent to this DepartmcT.l nd.
dreesod to I-aiali Roger?,
Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House "
will
also
bo
received
at the sami time
Proposals
for tne old Custom House
aml
,
therein, (the four granite columns on Fora a eL
excepted)to be removed within sixty (60) davs fram
in
and
of
the
case
date
the
award,
of the same
bo awarded to the suocesstul bidder forthenewCtis
tom House, the amount of same will be taken
»aen.as part
payment of his oontract.
he

Supervising

building

_

safe

ISAIAH

Sept 2—dtd

To Wood Dealers

Grand Trunk

Rail’vay.

Freight A gen st,
Portland, Sc *>t s, *6$4. }
assosament of ffleht Dollars per share on
rcceips ft «>m this Compersons
requiring
Capital Stock ol the Company Is row due and
pany forth© de frefy of Freigl t, and payment
Payable at the office of the Treasurer, I17 Ommer- ! or
dollars, must affix
above
charge*,
twenty
freight
* *•
Stamps upon the same or they vrfll 1 mt beeigned.
»«.-<«
Sept 0—dim
JOHN P^WT
Agent.

thi

ROGERS,

auPcrviging^Architect
andLumbermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.
are desired ibr cargoes of
the alwoods, viz t-White or Canadian

PROPOSALS
lowing
Hemlock.

Baswood or American
Linden, Be»ch
Yellow Birch, aud W Ite or Red Kira
and White
"111
Spruce—all to bo sound and merchantable
Offers may bo marie to furnish by tie cord
i„
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, tromfi
diameter upward, to bo delivered on navigable wafer
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet
turtle,
please state the kind of wood, and the amount the'
can furnish, where they wish to
ment, ard when it will be delivered there and tlie
lowes* cash price per cord or 1000 feet,*s they desire
3
*
to contract
For farther particulars, or sanding proposal* >
v
please address
B. BUI CUM,
Treasurer American Wood I'.'oer
Company
Providence, £ I.
Ang 28—d3m

fnchra S

deliver.mS

ALL

1

m

jfc)US,

House

to Let.
a Cotton 8t., suitable for a boarding bouse.
F* session given immodlatcjy. inquire of
M. Jfi. UPHAM & SON.
Sept 31—dtf

NO.

BeUsam.”

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am serable life. It has well
been called ibe Nation’s scourge; lor more persons,
both old and young, male and temale, suder from its
ravages, than from all oher aiim. n,s combined. It
robs toe whole system of its vigor and energy gives
weariness and total
to
once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
end
has
lor
its
the
food,
digest
attendants,

SS’d lM

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person m«,t

.that roinedies handed out from general use should
have their cthcacy established by well-tested exporience in tbe hands of a regularly educated physt.
dan, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet tbe country is Hooded witt
boot nostrums and ourc-alls, purporting to be tbe
best in tbe world .whioh are not only useless, but always injnrious. The unfortunate should be partioin selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
cla
yet incoulrovertable Sot that many syphilitie apmade miserable with rained constitutions
are
tlents

to

say

it

our

will

PoiitiYely

THE STEAMERS

an

and abstract method of core, irrespective of all the old and worn-oat ayeteau.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent mwiical men of the day, and by thxmpronoonoed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries of
age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses oure Hysterics In fbmaloe.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the aaanlinee
and full vigor of
youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impotency.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One battle restores mental
power.

A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
if business, the victim oi nervous
depression, the
udividual suffering from general debility, or (Torn
weakness of a stage organ, will all nnd immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
.hall see its bonetloial influence at onoe immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived mr years upon tiraham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise heartytbe Ooeior bus ordered the plainest
first, because
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaob, tvesay sit down
to yonr dinner, eat os heart, a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single toaspoonful of

of Life.

per bottle, or three bottles for M, and
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
address.
Price

The Pains and Aohos, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioa, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Oo not wait for tbo consummation that it sure to fbl
low, do not wait Ihr Unsightly Uleera, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

statement,

new

the

HAVE CONITDKXCK,

Cure the Worit of You,

bold

by all Druggists everywhere.
DH. W. B. 1EEBWLN * Co..

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

you

DYSPEPSIA

Elixir It the mult

All who bare oommitted an exeeea of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vloo of youth, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced * onfidenco in maturcr years,
SKRKtOR AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

DBLIUATa.

of modern
Rejuvenating
THE
disco veiled la tli# vegetable kingdom, balng

successful in their treatment and cure. Tbe inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system ol
treatment, in most case* making an indiscriminate
use ol that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mercury.

ks subject! a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, wi.liout puyiug the ptu&lty in the most
sgonizi 'g distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To m et .ho terrible ravages of this worst of
all diteosesy we have prepared

pledge our reputation upon

MOST

by maltreatment from inexperienoed phyeieians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conoedod
by tbe best syphilographers. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

we

ooBTAinae nonius imuitious to tbb

entirely

those’

indisposition

we

Pxipxxxd rxox Puna vsobtablb Exteactb

theTf,’Jm*

the dregs of disease from
sr,5
I perfect and PERMANEHt
Jomk' andmakl“«
Ho would call tbeattention of ti-e affliotert to
fttot ef his long standing and kt-U tL-nT.I r.nn«?«i
iurnishlikgscflolent aeshrauce of hu oiu

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

when

easing

from
whether
Uu> terrible vloo of seli-abuse.
to that particular branch ol
feel* warranted in UifAl

OB, ES8ENCS0F LIFE.

meUieal^rolMsloft1^
ACmne,?’1,8

ALL

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Men troubled with emissions in sloop, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit lx
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oars warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, tome ei
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such e wes yield to tbe proper and
only oorreot eourve of treatment, and in a (hart time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
Tonus

COE’S

Portland and Boston Line.

CURE!

Ho. iS Liberty-et.,Hew York.

CHEROKEE PILLS!

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men «t tno at,,
»j wueart
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a • light smarting si
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for. Os examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen of
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milked) hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There are many men who die of this
dimoulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a pel foot cure in suoh oases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing In a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential sad will
bs returned If desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHS),
Addroee,
Bo. S Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
W*8ead Stamp for circular.
...

AMD

f oreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will,

runs

until farther

notits, run us

follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharl, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clook F. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’oicol; P. M.
Fare in Cabin..,...82.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company ere not responsible ior baggage to
anv amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal,'cnloHr notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for ovory $600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 13,1888.

Portland nod M«w York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt .WiLLBin-,
<jgt^:rajyand "POTOMAC,” Captain SBteivtfefcyyMwooo, will.until further notioe, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, atiP. M., and leave Pier
# North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Those vessels are fitted up with fineaooonunodatlons
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Faro and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this R*e to $nd from Montreal,
a-

Qu-'boe, Bangor, Bath, August*. Kgatport

and St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their tTiagfcUothe
steamers as early as 8 P. M„ on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight orpassage apply to
EMERY b FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * C£>., No. 88 West
Street,
Hew York.
Deo. 6,1833.
gtf

Believe You

House and Lot N*. 31 Han forth St., For
Sale.
sitygv The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
,n; 1L House and lot, No. 81 itanforth St contuinJSdRI-.’g ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
n.oin—piped for gns throughout—a furnace that
will heal every pert of the house.
Ol.ttts
water and a never
well of

tor rain
drinking water.

failing

and terms of sale.

J B. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

An if. ?—lift'

House and House Lots For Sale,
in Westbrook, about five
-n-—Located
minutes walk

Q
■ly^k>■*-_-jmFuuai.

Woodford’s corner.
Also, the pleasantly located two
eaaSt&.SieS-'jtory Dwelling House and Lot, recently occupied by Mr. J. C. Kemick. Tbe lot contains abont two acres, and is one of the finest locations for a genteel residence to be found in the suburbs of Portland, being less than two miles from too
Portland Post OflScc, and commands a fine view of

the city.
For further particulars call on tbe
undersigned
218 Foie 8treet, corner Union Street.

JyUd.l_

at

BUFU8 DUNHAM.

Dwelling

House lor agile.
two story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
Carlton, Etq., and on the line of the Horse

MA

nauroad.
This home contains-fourteen finished
and is well adapted to aaeommodaie two families,
with seperaro cut buildings, stable, Ac., and a well
of ater in tbe yard. A large part Pi the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
This properly will he uttered at Auction •# ftp first
of August, if not sold before.

ALLEN HAINES.

Provision More for Sale.

8lock and fixtures of
Provision Store,
THE
lavoraMy located in
thrivlug* manufacturing
on the
a

a

li^e of R R., a few naiaa from Portland. Tbw is a good chance tor a
party with a email
capital. Expeunoe small; rent only Ive dollara a
month. Will be sold low for
at busicash—change
ness cause of sale.
Present quota of the town to be
tilled by enlistment?. CaH on #r address immedi
O. W. BURNHAM,
attly
International House, Portland. Me.
Aug. 23, lSfrl —dtt
town,

E and

Free street for

«>u

valuable real

Tho medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
single teasooonlul will at once relieve the dyspeptio sufferer, the whole ootrle would net materially
injure him. as it is entirely vegetable and oontalus
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that havs thoir origin in a disordered stomaoh and bowels, are diapelin
the
same
led
Instantaneous way, by the use ef

Ssjle.

en

as
on

For sale,
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
ot wood land, on tbe south side of the river
8t. Lawrence, in Canada East
It is Interceedod by
•wo considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
and spruce m large
quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tam*rac ana bass wo^dti-any amount.
Enquire oi
H. T. MACHIN, -ortlsnd.

A

&ino

foreland. Feb 1834.

feb25nodtf

For Sale.
CLIFF COiTAUE, containing over 20
1rooms,large stable and abode—situated two
and one-half miles from i’ortiiind, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wal-ggVM toring plaoe, and summer boarders.
For
GEO. OWEN
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland
sp7 dtf
n,

For Sale.
A TWO Story House and Lot, situated on PortXa. land street, with Stable and c( her out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about, eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS
No 47 Portland street.

JuneOdtf

To Let.
c'ass

tenements at the
of
and Brackett Sts.; also
TWO
tenement
St
first

corner

one

on

Salem
Green

Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr Real
Estate Broker, 81 Excbang* gt., or NATHAN II

WOODMAN, 2* Oak St.

*ptgdtt

House For Sale.
TWO

wooden

house, No. 18 Adams street,
story
A 11 finished
rooms, convenient for two families:
water.
of
For

plenty

good

Portland,

Mav

14,1864

particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD

mayl4eodtf

To Let.
Offices single or In mites, over Stores Nos,
152 and 154 Exohango Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
Jyidtr
A. L. BROWN.

IilOOR

To Let.
by as. Possession gl7ce

now occupied
STORE
immediately.

Also,

Front Office in Hanson Block.
(r-n8 dtt
H. J. BIBBF.Y * 00.

T

a

Store

HE

now

Mechanic

To Let.
occupied by E. E. Little, under

Hall.

Enquire of

C. P.

..

*Mtas/

KIMBaLL,

Preble Street,

HE

STOKE In Galt'S Blook.
O.pWdtf
WApply 1,1

T.

Tom
r48(.nmbeiland,

corner of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
immediately

_

I T RFURHISHED
owt
U

To Let.

CURE,

iiurt*uta*<iOtt*ly

They cure or obvlatethoae nnmerons diseases thaspring from Irregularity, by removing the rregular
Ityiteeli.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Menstruation.

A

Voice from home through
Mew

Haven,

our

hmidfcwly

Female

Dr. W. 8. M US WIN * Bo.,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

■OLE PROPRIETOR*,
No. 59 Liborty-st., New Tork.

etflpuoy

fbbOtodkeowly

CATARRH]

icians vvoom all, lavoring the Electric aud Betormed
Practice of Meebjng, respect.
DB. WIL L A E D C. UButiuE, formerly professor
lathe Worcester Medical College, ana President of
the icieetrio Medical Society, Mass.', speaks ol It in
the following terms:
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by l)fi. GEO. W
S WETT, 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it a*
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints
that osn belound.”
DB. J. KUftj, Author of Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Medicine appaa'rsto aifrrt a specific influence on the Uterus,
it Is a valuable agent tp al I derangements of the female Boprooactive Organs.”
DB. SMITH, President of !hs New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
“ No
female, if in aelioste health, sboud omit the
timely use of thle valuable Cordial. J owe much ol
m midwifery to the use of this Modisuccess
my

From the Pastor of the Methodist E. Church, Madison, Conn.
1 have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Curs in my family,
andean willingly testify to Its value aa a medicine.
lixMitY Gioxajs u, Pastor U- F. Church.
Madison, Genu., June 30th, 1884.

City Papers,

Conn June 18, 1864.
Messrs. Editors.Allow me, through yuur columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from tbs use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Althougu 1 was a great suffbiar Horn Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief and one ounce has
enabled me to eat
1 please, without pain
I have now stopped ustug the medicine, as I no
longer need it.
Lysiah.

anything

_fauiu

-AMD-

NOISES HI THE HEAD I !
CUBED BY 1UHAUL*#

.A.

Harmless

NO

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

VIOI^^T

SYRINGING

Or the Head.
THE 9KNSE OF TASTE

MOTHKBS AND MABBJEP LADIES >
Th* fallowing from Dr. FAY b worthy your np-

Madison, Conn June 30,1344.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys*
pepsin Cure in my family, i am prepared to say that
I never intend to he without it and advise ail who
are afiieted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
PdH-dMPSE Lewis.

*

back and lower parts *of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol tbe Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siek Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbo Irregularity, they remove tbe cause, and with it ALL the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterioys to any oonstitution, howevor delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly need,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will bo
promptly, freely and disoreetly aniwcre(J.
Full directions accompany eaoh boy.
Price it per box, or six boxes for W.
Boot by mall, free of postage, on receipt of prtoo.
gold by all respectable Druggists.

truly

TESTIMONIALS.

(Chlorosis).

the

for correctU of long Ulpd
ing all disorders IpcjdefitaT to Use feminine sex.
That the afllioted may feel aesuredthsi this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seer, t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy aotion, 1 add a lew testimonials bom phys-

attention.

Sickness

They cure Nervous and Spinal ASbctious, pains In

Infirmary.

Mice-

Thisktediuiu

We ad4 below some testimonials trom our neighbors ana iowu»<o«p, tp which we ask your careful

AND SMELL RESTORED

tioe:

"Asa general remedy far female Complaints this
KB. B. GOODALE’S
‘Cordial is a very valuable one, hot by the Profession It is esteemed more highly for Its good result
during Confinement in relieving the grest suffering
with Dr.
attendant npon childbirth. 1
Mr. Gm/—The bottle ol Coe’s
Cere tea
Smith that much of my suooes. In midwifery is due
■rare me has b tcked up your etatemeut sonsernlng
to the uiie of this medicine. It strengthens both
it. I bare only used half a Bottle, and oan eat
piue mother find child. In each cases I follow the diel e. without trouble.
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
apple shnneake or
rections of Prof.
by allowing my patients to
It aots like a qharm. ’its
it affords is instanuse it a few weeks previous to cunfin-uiejit, »» by
It baa been a long war. bnt his
fought it
‘“eous.
JASf A. Lowkkt.
to th* uterine nervous system
the
it
energy
Imparts
N ew Haven, June 18,1884, •
umph is
Through all com tog Ham bis Cai
the labor will be very muoh facilitated, and remove*
tarrh Remedy will be kuowu as tbe only one
1
thp screw which many female* are liable to. No
apt;.
Who know ray constitution, what my condiwon**.
have declarjius tbp front value of tbds Strength- dote for a disease which
tion has teen tor tne la,t thirty years, will beliefs
Cordial wbuld fail to use U.”
ed ieoorable. Catairh doctors, so called,
with me that a medicine that will reach my case wlU ening
spring
up
I have reoeived
from diffreaoh almost any one.
! Hke ransbrooos on all sides. Tbe object of tbeeo
ego’s Dyspepsia Curs has
erent parts ef the country where used.
enabled ms teeat snything! please, and It is
very i the good it b capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
pocket practitioners is mousy. They ms dangerous
s jidom I now have to a=e the medicine,
ft relieved
of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory In its reinstruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
me In an instant when I was in great n-tn
My
subs.
the already inlamed membrane. They never euro.
whole system is being strengthened
its use.
The
indicate those affectiens
Ann E. Bassm.
tn which the
Strengthening Cordial has Dr. Uoodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not meehaniHew Sarin, Juno 29,1184.
cal. He does not beliere In tbe
proved invaluable;

CATARRH

acknowledge

Dyspepsia

anything
relief

Ming,

REMEDY.

<Jqw*.

trj.

osmpfetp.

ifsfce

sn^erSclalista

numftvuTtosfipionipls

footing

bottle

by

Ia o riant to

foliowlugsymsjpms
Female

Indispotkhip U> Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression ef Spirits, Trembling, Lots of
Power, Pain in the Book, Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lpwer Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Aloof the thighs, Intolerance sf Light and
Sound, PUc countenance, Derangement ol ih«
Stomach
IWjseltf, Dufieujt Breathing, Hysteria,
fco., be.
It b a tpeciflo remedy In all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis oi Green biekness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Prefhse or Suppression of Customary Discharges, JLeacorrhwa or Whites, Sclrrhus or Ulcerate Statu gi tto> Uterns,
Sterility, fie.
No better Tonic can possibly be pr.t up than this,
and non* less
to
do
barm, and it b composed
likely
wholly el vegetable agents, and sash as we have
Known to bo valuable, and have used for many

Tiaveler*.

While journeying
came

on (be car*, my
stomach bebadly deranged, causing severs pain in joy

Had it been on tho water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady
sitting by mo,
knowing mv eouujtion, reached out a bott.e aaylag,
“lake a swollow." 1 did so and iu lets than five
miuutcsmy truuble was ended. The medicine was
’’Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and .what I have learned of it
siuce. 1 'biuk it must be an excellent remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
Silts. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 98th, 1864.
New Haven, June 38th, 1864.

Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—UeiUUmenI desire
make known the almost instantaneous effects ef
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of choleramorbtu.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at tha
stomach and bowels, evsry fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug stoie to procure some brandy, as 1
had
been tpid that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid faoo and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention Oi the clerk
insshdrn,
and he asked me at once '‘west is the matter?” I

years.

to

^eglCE,

One of the Twenty-Jive.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.tr
Cob—Sir:—Having keen Doubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have

taken the usual kindsof medicines, which havo done
I saw your advertisement of a medime no good.
I have Died it and
cine to care the Dyspepsia.
found ft to be the medioine. The first 18 drops (the
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it threo or four times, but have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since
the

taking
first 15 drops; although before, I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfhlls without distressing me
J. F. WOODEUFF.
Kcspecttnlly,
New Haven, June 11th. 1SS4
Me. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottlo of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. I only esol it when my food distressed me.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then everv other day. Inareasing the quantity nt lood and decreasing too medicine.nntd I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
f"r

1 »eyen
myself cured, and by using
in the

case was an extremo one,
I now consider
only one bottlo of mediolno

The dose wo.

space of two

.Je^eonfU.
city

and eenntry, every-

C. G. CLARK * CO.
Raven, Const.,
Proprietors.
Sold In Portland by W. F. PhilHpo, H. H. Hay,
all
«d
otter t-salers,
maroUoodlyM

Druggists,

New

bottles

I

which is

I

P»»»w

■

ease,
f“r »

(broe-pnmp

Forking

through

mneh

mischief.

system,
Hie remedy

and obliterates it. It d«g* pot rollers
merely
d»f, bnt for (til time. LacUy, it costs» dollu

sboitle—no

j

so

tjie absorbents, to the teat of the die-

more,

Mr. Dtigt <s Auburn M. T.
witnessed tbe effects of this Remedy
| inAfter having
Cptarrh, thus specks of it;—It Is truly and una
conditionally Herculean hpecitlo tor tbe * bole disease.
buch to article ought not to be “bid unoer a
bushel,” and any man wno can invent ao truly an
efficient end post, ive a remedy fur such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one ot tbe beneiaetore ef hie race, and Ida name and tbe efleots ot his
skill perpetuated.
Yours reepeotlhllv,
D. L DODGE, A. M.
PUng Milts, the gstll-knovm Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr. Goodale was for
many years, save—”lf Dr. Goodale says he can cure
Catarrh, he sen cure it," Ao.
Price $1. bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOODALE’b Office ana Depot, 75, Bleeker
<our *e,t Pi Broadway, New Yosk.
i 9,^‘uon«
H. H. Bay Agent for Portland.
I June 2d,
J*ne2dly
1

1898._

Sonssoit OniuiT

Onio,

I

Washington City, Juuehi,1864.)

STATEKKST OF 7SE
lltna Imnrancc Company,
j

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Lows of the State of Maine.

On the let

VIf ANTED—Surper me

and

Assistant mrynmt

"f fur the Colored Troops—Candidates must be
Graduate# of some Regular Medical Coil-re. sui^
must be examined by a Board oi Medioai Omceri to
1 be Board
be oonvened by tbe Surgeon Genernl.
will determine whet-ter the candidate will be appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications accompanied by ons or more
test menial* from respectable persons, as to moral
obaraoter, Ac., sbonld be addressed to tbe Surgeon
General, U. S. A., Wasblngton, D. C er to the Assletant Surgeon General, U, 8. A., Louisville, Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston, New York,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louie, and Now Or-

rbe Capital Stock la.......51.600,090
and with the turpi tu it invested at
fallout:
Real estate, unincumbe ed,
8*7,963 18
Cash In hand, on
and
in
deposit,
snouts'
: leans.
bands,
316,960 60 ! Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored RegUnited States Stocks,
r.l2,S47 60 i intents. Candidates roast possess n lair
English EdState and City Stocks, and Tr«»n Bonds, aftt.4.50 00 ! ucation, and be fhmiliar with the
compounding and
Bank and Trust Company Slocks,
1,047,270 60 dispensing orMediciaes. Applications mast bemads
381,000 00
Mortgage Bonds,
ae in the case of 8urgoons and Assistant Sars*...
Atlas tio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1962-'',
16,886 60
Compensation from *28 00 to *88 00 per month* wnB
with
rations, tuel and quarters!
Clothing,
*3,026,87* 74
Total Assets,
Jos. k. barnes,
Amecnt of Liabilities for Los es not
Julyl-2awSm
Acting Surgeon General.
*1*6.411 94
due or adjusted,
115,618,47* 0<
Amount at risk, estimated,
QUART'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
TllOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Harms, Secretary.
ORIGINAL
1862.
KSTABLISBNSNT.
Kov.
7,
Hartford,

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block. Portland Pier.
deo6dtf

Copartnership Notice.
day formed a Copart.
undersigned have thisand
THEnership under the name
style of Fling A

Whltteraore. and have taken the store formerly oo*
91, Commercial street,
cepied hr Henry Fling. No,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HF.NRT FLING.

STEPHEN WHITTEMORK.

, , ,
Portland
July ,8,1S64.

^tf

&

pr|ce $i,oo per Botile.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oonsnmers,
promptly attended to.
Wholesale

six

Be sure and ret that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W. 8YYETT, M. D., Proprietor.
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
mehSeodSm

o’clock;

Mb.

er

observation,

replied: ‘‘I have been lortwentry-four hours vomit-

ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at
my stomach c mpleteiy prostrates me." He produoed a bottlo of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a
large
swallow of that; it is now 11
taken another
after dinner.1'
From the moment J took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous, lu an hour 1 eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as sver hungry man
partook, (as 1
was well cteired eat of food.) and followed
by a
tcaspoonful of cure. I have not suffered a particle
Ol inoonvenienee einoe 1 took the remedy.
ItB action was so W'ndorthl and so immediate,
that I coaid hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses and I desire to pnolioiy make known these
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Like breed, it thonld find a place in every
its use
one’s house, and 1 believe that us ope should go
away ftom homo without a bo'tlo of it la his pocket,
or where it could bo quickly made available.
GEO. L..DKAKK.
Truly yours,

On* Dollar Per Bottle,

Should your druggist not have It, send directly te
•», and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have It securely packed from

always

Where.

ROOMS to let, with or withboard, at 04 Congren St.
sepltdiw*

For tbe removal of Obstructions, and tbe Inrnrano
of Regularity in toe Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

a

j

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

putloularly Invitee all Ladles whs
need
DB.HUGHES
medical wlviser, to oall at his rooms, No.
6
which

and
sledge oar
word as men of honor—our reputation iW'^iianiaa.oeutiats—our favorable acquaintance withjibe
people aa
proprietors of the World-renowned “te*** Cough
Balaam,” if it is aved according to oar directions,
which may be iound with eaou bottle.

in
Bold by Druggists

Green strot. conftc.. finished
iB1
Vltb dioinK"J*0room,
*” abundance ol
.w,t-h
A*ai
hard and soft water
in kitchen
at 120 ComApply
mercial st,
sepl6d*w

HEALTH

they will find arranged fei
Temple Street,
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eolectic Renovating Mediolnesarc nurtralI ltd in offloaoy and superior Virtue in regulating all
j Female Irregularities. Their notion is speaifio and
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.— ; oertain of producing relief in a short time.
1
it removes the disease oy icmoviug the
A.ADIE3 will find it invaluable In all oases of oheause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelstruntions after all other remedies have been tried In
tor
a
few
moments
vain. Ii is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
ings
try their oxnilarating effects.
Bewaf.e of such remedies or beverages, but in their the least injurious to too health, and may betaken
piano uoo it rnuiody that will restore the diseased with perfect safety at all times.
Junctions to their fl.ormal ppadiiion, and set in moSent to any put of the country with fall dlreotfoni
tion the entire human mechanism jn perfect harDB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Bo. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
raony, and upon pciucipJes synonymous with well
defined physologieal laws That snob will be the bfieot of
j B.B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of t hell
I own ux. A My of Wfpcrlcnoe in constant attend

VACH1M,

No.

FEMALE REG DLATOR,

TO THE LADIES.

Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

months.

Fop Sate at a Bargain.
‘Vree story, brown-stone mastic honso,

Eclectic Medical

Fever and

years.

To Let.

SUGAR COATED.

They cure Green

COE’S DTSPEPSIA CUKE!

head.

Free street, known
The lot is about 106
itet
Free street olid extends buck about 174 leet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
hall of the dwelling house, with lot about 4b bv 17o
feat, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tue premisos, or to
UEO.E. B. JACKSON,
ulyi'itl
69 Exchange street.
date
11HEthe "Furbish property

Instantaneously.

a

from the lloree Cars

at

WILL

is not oorrect.

On the prom ses are a good
Copper pumps, to.
barn and sheds. The lot is about 128 by f4 feet. The
house can be examined anv day from 18 A. M- till 6
P. M., by calling on tbo subscriber wbo will furnish

particulars

IT

thus enabling you, by heurty eating, and the use of
the cure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses job, or .oars on your stomach,) job will get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
Hi st bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest aud enjoy
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit down to in our
j
healthiest hours, and we will lorfeit to you the price
oithe bottle, upon your shewing that our statement

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Forthicd, .laiyiil, Ud.

Treasury Department,
August 26, 1864
J
will be received at this department
until the first October 1S64, at la o’clock
uoon, for the construction oi the ( usiom House authorized to be erec cd at r o- tiai.d, Ale,
according to
tt>.e plans and specifications prepared at this
Department; said proposals to he tiiher tor the whole
building, or separate tor different kinds ol work: the
Department .eserviug the rigkt to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part
thereof,
where rt deems the interest of the United fctat s requires it; the Department a.so reserving the ight to

or

the
AHTisaixa

STOMACH AND BOWELS

and

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

No. 9 Temple Street,

V

•F TRR

dtf_C. C. EATON, Agent,

may6

Indigestion

DR. WKIGHT'B

he can be consulted privately, and with
^AT HERE
ntmoet conldenco by the afflicted, at aO
ho“”diLily,from b A.H.to »p. H.
*r!*****d those who are suffering under the

Remedy

Diseasea

Thursdays.

10.00 A. X. and

__

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPAN\\

AN

PORTSMOUTH

Custom House at Portland, Maine.

*

United States or America, I
District of Maine,sb.
j

at
meet*

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BKUNS WICK, Capt. E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wnari, torn ol State Street, every Monday at C
o'clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. H.
for r.astpori and St. John, N. B, connecting al
Eastpcrt with steamer Queen, fur Hoblnson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Machins, and at at. John with steamers tor Freder.
ioton and with steamer Emperor tor Ely by, Wind
sorund Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. mailroau
Cor Shediac and all way stations.
Betnrniug, will leave St. John every Monday anc
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., Tor Eastport, Portlant
and Boeton.
Through tickels procured of the Agentsani Cler)
on beard Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays ant

deoU

Commencing April 11th, 1881.
maman
Passenger Trains will leave the eta*
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ez>
copied) us lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.15 A. x. and 8.68
v.

& St John.

Eastport, Calais

Elixir

Elixir I

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

refusing

International Steamship Company.

ilOESB.Snp't.

RAILROAD.
SUM HER

stations.

England, eight pages, U
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter Marine List, Market Keports,
Jto., of the
at
the
Daily Press,
following prices, viz:—

Mol,ilvery, Byan f Davir,

Property

&

These trains will take and

THE MAINE STATE
I he

J. g. Winsiow,
charles Uttlej, bn,
Charles H. Chase.
A. D. Whidden.
Po, Hand, Sept 8
8wed
1P64._

«®aml

PORTLAND. »AOO

flrat-cl&ss

maylSdtf

FOR ERECTING THE

Rob* tr Sturdivant,
8. F. Hacdall,

K. \V. Clifford,
EUsha W be. ter,
Charies Bari lett,
Ceo. H S arr.

Watcrvills, November, 1888.

Daily Press,

Tbelargest daily paper east ol Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, Is published at the Ofiiee in Fox
Block, 82 1-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88 00 per annum.

C O. Dailey,
Jarne u *> utchinson. :
John W. CrowH^r,
John E. Kenney,
Lewis Mitchell,
A. B. «» ebhcr,
Walter Merrinisn,
J bilmau Beed.
O. W, Davis
E. A. Marwick,
David Koazer, Jr..
Eowara Hall.

C. K.

line.

Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs .only well-skilled mechanics in
this department oi his work.

board or tlie Island ot Cuba, sh 1)
bedelivereo and
Ived along s oe within reach of vessels
tackleexcepting long umber, wh ch is to be rowed to
s mro by vessel's crews,
to the custom u!
seceding
the principal ports in the Uuit, d Slates.
Edward •oodiug,
Kobe t Over,
J. U. Varney,
8smuel Pote,
S. (j. Davis.
Shubai Meiryman.
Janr-s L. How,
E J. riuknan.,
Wi haul vud-rson,
Heun h. ijregg,
6.
Benjamin True,
James Bsin,

Cuarles S.wyer.
diil am E. B >yd
Cruston,

attention.

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job
Printing must be direoted to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,

NOIIC«.
the undersigned, Sh
p Masters and Agent.
tor owners, hereby mg’tw, tbar on and
alter the
da ot geb ember, 1864. all Ca
goeH Isden on

»

Bangor and la^ennc-diale stations at 1.25 p.x.
KETCENING—leave Lewiston at 8.20 A. x., and
trrivo In Portland at S.30 a.k. Leave Bangor at
7.30 a. x., and arrive in Portland at 215 r. x. Both
these trains oonnxct at Portland with train* for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 3 A. X., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. x.
Stages connect with trains at prlnoiva! stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
for

We execute a*l orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as

Rlt Ci, Proprietor.

Yi atcn

7A.M-

The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

rec

»1

scptI7-2w

Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Bailroad, can he procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
ap28tf
April 18, 1864.

O ards.

following

Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel~:n" Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damuecu«, wm sail trora Quebec, rvbry Saturday
Morkikg. tor Liverpool via Londonaerr}.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gsorqr, St
Amdrkw. St. Fatbicr, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply toll.a a. ALLJ L. KAK.uEK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchingt street Portland.
T

m

WE,

day

For Sale.

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
triages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

—■

Bronzed
and
Colored Labels
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

^tabling,
and all the asnal oonrcnleneos of

by

Ctmmtr*
ciJiNM»e^IlHEa8,,lt:'heoIdPlB*'3Jamri» Fekxma*.
SernSml..
20 d2w
Samurl Krikwan.

M.
Portland for Bath, Auxusta, Waterville,Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegar, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers fc- .tationsou the Androscoggin Ballraad will obange cars at Brunswick.
The 110
M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Bailroad for
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
iltagos leave Ba.h ior Boetlandat 0 A. M. and 3

I P M.

Put up In superior style.
4-

ll.Oe A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Aucnsta
Portland and Boston at 6.34 A, x.; Bath 6.80 A.

gusia,
tor

an

Char es Meniil,
William kerris,
D. H A herton,
Poland York

1884

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
snW!!MbR.Port. an. and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., Au-

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notise.

WT The public are specially informed that thi
spaoious, convenu ut ana well known Uallowkli
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles frou
Augusta, and lour mi'ea from iogus bpriug, hat
b en refurnished, and is
open for the reception oi
company and permanent boarders.
Kvery attention will be given to the comfort oj
guests.

whok

^

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Bailroxd, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

REOPRNE DI
HEW rUEHITTJhK ft VIXTUKEtl

Andrew J. PettengiU,
Walter W. Look,
Thomas Hears,
Thomas L. LibOy,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

rasmAl

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Lyman S Clark,

Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Iiopot Mastern of the F. 8. A F.,
A M. Kailroads; Abiel Spmerby,
Eastern, and B.
Portland; Lang A De ano, Boston, or
r
V HAS. Sl’EAE, General Agent.
June f.—isdtf_

SPRING It SDMMEK ABBANGEHENT,

Of every description executed in the best style.

GK°WmSt,a-

John Berry.
Joseph Moun«fortt
Joshua Poland,
Oeo.Ke ‘V.Co^Kine,

responsible

C. J. BBYDUE8, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1864.
novo

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

by

undersigned have tbi.d.vr
MAINE INSURANCE
THE
nvrship under the Vrm dnJ n°.ra,ed ? COp*A‘'
of
A
Pa
las

are not
lbr baggage te
The
any amount exoeeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger for every *800 additional valua.

Bathing

Notice.

aibL,
l,°'

NOTICE.,

and
AND

TW.O TRIPs PEB WEEK.

On and after Monday, Juno 27,1861,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays cxocpiM) until ititiw notice, as follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland tor island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 7.0u*. a and 1.26 P. si.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 30 a. a. and
916 f. x.

Cards,

Dyspepsia

both
fast Bucksport, Winterport agd Hampden,
to and irom
wavs. Fassongers tioketed through
and
Salem
Lynn.
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
to J. O.
For more extended imormation, apply

One of the
steamers of this

HUGHES

1. B.

OR.

-FOR-

Rrturning will leave Kallroad Wharf, foot of
«Ite street, l'ortland, every Monday, Wednesday
with
and Friday Evening., at 10 o'clock. connecting
and l'ortland, haoo
the Eastern, Boston and Maine,
and Way
Ind Portsmouth Kailroarfs, from Boston
1’. M,
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 e’clooa,
Bel
The Boat will touch at KockUnd, Camden,

A BEAJS GEKLXiT.

Company

pleasant

w‘.,r*ue.'i°ver Casco Bank.

pa?p

SUHM&K

|Of every variety, style and cost,

This elegant subnrb&n Watering Place

^trout will
oooupy oSioe 105 Middle street,
onno.it
opposite
head of Plumb
street.
Joseph Howard,
8«WALL C. 8TROUT.
Portia.
t-H In.
ortta.rd.JoBa 27, IR64.—d3m

Small, forthe

Of Canada.

.ihuw;

eminence near Gh
upon a
i'l8ic Pond, bat
miles from Portland, nav
:ug been placed in the most ample order bj
ifie subscriber, he most respecllully soliciii
public, and cordially invitee t>
call from bis old iHends.
The house is pleasant, retired am.
quiet The
luruiture ana furnishings are all new. ana ibercom
ooty and sightly. The tables are supplied with ai
the delacaoies as wen as the substantials 01 the
seu
son, and the service ot one of the very best cookt r.
England have been secured.
Extensive shedB and a fine -table with
roomy stall*
art among the conveniences ol the
establishment
A nice
House sufficient tor the accommo
dation of several bathers has been erected
with stent
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole seeded from observation
a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond anc
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping far & snare of the public patronagethe undersigned promises to spaie no efl'ort lor the en er-

Oapiial ^200.000.

Fancy Goods busing,
up stairs, Portland, Me.

Fancy Types

KAiLUAl

-S|5w*SSE

WEST BROOK.

orsi

lUt lift in.

GRAND

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish*
ment in the city.

CAPI8IC~HOUSE.

ln«nr® Buildiuga. Mercbandive. Hoqh>
hold furniture* Rents* LeaMM, Yei>
•®Ia on th® Stocks and other Per*

s “as

j

PORTLAND AND KENNRRJSC R.R.

Dissolution.

■ale

the Grand Trunk Hallway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms
Mayh6dlt wtl

oollcolion of

est Manner.

rilHE armof Howard A stront, a, Attorneys and
A Conusellors at Law, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partner will attend to the settlement of of the business of the late drm
Mr. Howard will cantinuolo
occupy offlye91 Mid-

Copartnership

onr

Book and

Pleasant Suburban Itesort.

HATCH. CLFFORU f C0.,
this day diso’red by mutual consent. J R
( lifford is authorized to settle all debts o us to
and
II. tt Batch,
the
oompsny.
by
J It. ('Lt-TiRD,
H A Fbokt.

MACHINERY,

*-• —

__Junelod6m

..

is

99?“ Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Panama Kailroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via

Mall Steamer and

This House u at uatod directly oppoait,
a
&tnghthe Grand Trunk Rai.roa Depot,anafieai
SMLJnol Boeion ana Portland bteamtre’ Wharl
jiKTH Connected with this ilouBe is a first clast
and Dining Hall.
LfiELMOyster
o ,slKs BBADLKY, Jr., fc CO.,
Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
H. H. Bradley.

Henry C Small,

of Real Estate at two-

(UP STAIRS,)
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent,

Onr Establishment is furnished with ail the ap-

European Plank,
Cor, of Commercial ft India Sta.

....

Chica-

Travelers will find It greatly to their advantage to
procure their tiskets at the
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Imtricun and

Hanover Street

routes to

etc., etc., and ie prepared to turnish Tbbodgb
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal Stales and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of lare, and all needful iniormaticn

hotel,

TMfi AMERICAN

leading

f

PS1A CERE!

The World’s Great

Will commence her Summer Ar,>^i^^KtrrDtcniODt on MON1>AY MOKN*
uejirghBisMb IM. June 6th, Leaving Bangui- evano Friday Mornings,at
erv Monday. Wednesday

Kendriok.

Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St, Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
yuiaoy, 8t. Louie, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,

—on m-

a

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

eheorlully granted.

SMITH, Proprietor.

amply provided.
Haliowef Feb. 1 1864.

LITTLE,

the great

lor all

Every description of

by

are

I)

Agent
18go,
Cincinnati,

THE BEST STYLE OF TEE ART,

the centre ol a dense grove ol old trees, with ave
aues and vistas
opening to the waters ol tile Bay
bat a lew yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by tne sea, and abundantly
shaded hy trees, (lie House has a spacious and oeau
uiui verandan, exu.nauigo.er tinee bandied anc
thiriy .eel oil tiuoe tuac-s ol the buiidiug, with wide
and tuoroughiy ven l.aieu nabs anu corndoisin th«
iaienor, so inat visitors can enjoy the most compleu
protection irom the summer heat.
fhe steamboai whan ana boat landings are on tht
west side, out a le a scope trorn the House.
Ampi
aoilities are at Hand 1or boatinganuOsiiiog. On cm
east side is a tine gi avei beach, where the tuxuiy o’
sea-ba hing can he enjoy ed at ail limes 01 the tide
At a short distan zt on the northeast, across an arn
of the sea is Orr's island, celebrated by airs Beech
er fetowo's Well known novel.
The 8 a bide House is accessible hy land iron
Brunswick, hiteen tunes distant, by one 01 the tine#
drives in the (State, and
daily steamboat iron
Portland ihrougn the inside passages among tilislands ol Lite Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebee and otbe
parts ot the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns
wick, and proceeu bv stage to Harpawell, or comm
ue to Portund and take the steamer, which rum
;
•town and h«ck twice a day.

8.0. DENKk

TO TRAVELERS

West, North W«3t& SouthWest!
W.

This elegant and commodious Ho-

LEWIS
0016ly

THRIGO

IMPORTANT

PORTLAND, ME.

COE’S DIE

6

-TO TUB—-

tel, situated on the exticmiiy oi
Uary^we,! Neck, about hall a mill
well-known Mansion
oe.ow the
uouse. ha* just oeen compleieu uiiu
M. Bakdiho, Esq., Arcnitect, anc
under lus superlutendence, and will be open toi
company
On aad alter Che Fourth of July.
I'ho House is tuo largest establishment, constructed expressly for the purpose 01 a notel, »t any h ataring Place on mo coast oi Maine, it laaituaiea u

!located

Agent.

a«B REDUCED RATES 1

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

CAfcsCO_

BBjHDLEY'8

Exchange

St.,

June24dtf

UAuraiWEU wtcii,
BAY.

Tbe

lion.”
I moan nothing unkind in this, Gsueial, huyou hn iw that now you are a fair mark, not
a large one, for all to shoot <-.t.
Gkouoe Fbancis Tkaln.

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. D. IsitUe,

NATION

MEDICAL.

UAH tm HOUHD At HU

lamu,

laby

steamer

& NORTH WEST,
For sale at the reduoed rates of fare at the

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

Nea-Nide House,

J>»XH T.

CHICAGO, ULWAUUI.

MEDICAL,

Arrangement, 1864.

the NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

WEST, SOUTH

_

lyttt

I1CKIT8 10

Summer

THE

FOK

Portland and Penobscot Biver,

parts Of the West.

UCUXSlOit

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

JJgj^eoard

ges:

I condense your letter in two lines:
“Gen’lemen: I accept the nomination, but
ocfcn iwledge myself totally until for the posi

gggflg^g

CHICAGO, KILWAUkIeT~
And all
And all other points at the

traKSawiU

on

'-Gsorge *he Ira- was reckoned Vila.
VI le Oenrge the Second;
And whs mor‘al ever Uearl
A*i,v cood of tleorge the Third!
When from err h he Fourth a-conded,
God he praised the Georges ended.'-

FOR

PRESS,.

CALORIC POWER

Plantation,Me.,

It «o» opened to the public, and no paint
be spared tnie season to meetthe wants
fSiJgand render pleasant and interesting tee
of guests. And also as
usual, 1 still
cheaper than any other bummei
in
New
iiuuoc
England.
For cases ol
Kidney Complaint, Gray
el, ctoue in the Biaaaer, and others timilar, I wtu•
rant a oure by the use of the water,
bpiendid scenery and riuee. At the short distance of lour miiet
can be seen Kuxntord Falis, tae
largest in Now England. Horses and
Uairiages to let. Good Trout
nshing in stream* and ponds, a new road wat
built to the House last June, making tne access easier than to any other Mountain Bouse.
Daily coacl
trom Br>am's Fond fetation ol the Grand Trunl
Hail way to the House.
Post Office address, Mt. Zircon, Me.
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.
Mt. Zircon, July 29, 1964.

«*b,

W« Kugliab urt to govern d—m.
But to your letter. Bulwer said the “Pen
vxu tniyhUer than the sword." Then be bad

bright boy

flelttbr&ted Mt. Zircon Mineral Springs.
°

Uvspeptia,

Dear Sir:—It is a mean thing to listen
the key hole. It is meaner to open a priva
letter. It is the meanest of all to *cc?l>
these meau
pltaUty aud abuse the host. Hut
luiugs are Christian virtues coiBpar
a party in
oi
the noimualion
act oi acceotiug “
I. Urni party's
A
platform
destroy
the party s body,
bepsoul. A candidate is
the soul, aud death enarate the body from
between
sit
two
to
stools
buus it is as difficult
one eye opeu.
as to sleep with
you canuot worship God and Mammon.
Honesty is not only the best policy, but the
only one ior au honest rnau. To cheat in politics is as wicked as to cheat in money. You
know the Peace men controlled the convention. They gaVe you a plallorm that was,
neither d.h, li, sh, lowl or mackerel.
1 et you
1 isist up,m the mackerel. Hence the Daly

Naws,

THE DAILY

▲T TO*

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.j

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS., ;
SvrliicoH bouse,

Notice of

Dissolution.

existing snder the name end
THE•t, lootheretofore
Cloudman, Stevens A Co., la hereby dlafirm

0!>n,en‘- Mosers. Cloudman h 8te^nVf^r«>.,‘fIvtU‘
“'bnriaed to tettle and adh'st the affairs of

2J?
Ae late arm.

JOHN CLOUDMAN.
ALBERTB BTEVPN9,
JOSEPH WALKEB.

Portland, 8«pt. 1,1164.

Messrs. Cloudman A Stevens will continue the
mmebiutnoM at the eld a. and No. U* Commercial
itreet.
sepMeodlw

J.

Q-rTX

1ST T

Wholesale Dealer in all klnde of

,

COFFEE, SPICES
Salat
*
rat us

ATe« Cufhe and

Cram

*

Tartar,

Spi^ NUU^Uemd 16 Union

e'treet,

Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade with ...
address, in all variety of packages, and warranWd
ae represea ted.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at is.«
»uon
notice.
Of All goods eatrueted a the owier's risk.

___tnarohlOdtf

participation^
Insurance

Portland Mutual Fire

Company.

pSa-SS-HS
KSjMaWswjsgyS
tiOoe No.lU Middle Bt.
Feb II dhwtL

BOLDEN, Free,
S«ARyC3
t&WAMD ORg^m.

_

